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Want to ma<e gar-res? Qo,-, t NOrK at a dell hotJse? 
There are ot"e' ways ~o get your code out there 

We round up four key UK development scene players 
to discuss where the videogam ing world is headed 
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A new arena for 
playing for prizes 
A firstperson shooter driven by cash for kills may be 
about to revolutionise the world of skill-based gaming 

ru t mach nes. pachmko and b1ngo have many th ngs •n 
common. but the most obv1ous •s the1r abd1ty to transform 
cash mto pnzes- or, more often than not. nothmg at all. 

Desp te tne oods, though, how many people can p1ay only once. or 
rE!SISt pu ~..~ng one more pouno nto ihe qu z mach ne' There may 
seer>1 to oe a world o' d '"'e•ence bet.\een o aymg a one-armed band•t 
u, th~ hooe o' :nree eh ernes dropp ng n, v,atch1ng your sh1ny co1ns 
transrorm mto a cascade of s•lver spher~s. or even translating a 
random sequence of numbers 1nto cold, hard cash, but what's 
underlying the money rs tre some pr mary cond t on•ng mechan•sms 
The ~ :oggers c• rrsK and reword that explo•t a bas•c huMan des1gn 
qu r .. tra'ls ate an enJoyable expenence 1nto a compuls1ve one. 

Add SKII-based gammg to that list Though 1t seems a euphemistic 
term, n a sense be1ng an attempt to avo1d the gambling tag that 
br ngs w.tn t moral approbat1on and shnll placard wav•ng, rt's a 
necessary a S"unct on between trad•uonal games of chance and games 
of s•; that have elements of luck Ultimately, 1t comes down to the 
fact that you can actually get better at skill-based gaming, but you'll 
be oS good at rou ene v,hen you re 80 as when you're 18. The term 
1tse' has becorr:e somewna: o' a bumvord. but the latest example 
has more gong 'or t than mos: Kwdr s an upcom ng game w1th 
the most bas c of pnmary cond•t on1ng mechan1sms. but •t's also a 
proposition that 1s throw•ng most of the givens of on line play out of 

The Countdown map (main) is a highlight 
of the des•gn· a transparent wall around 
an incruSing pile of money. The doors 
open when only eight players are left 



Eddie Gill's Work Boy, which turned the 
original Game Boy into a PDA. was never 
released in 1991 because of rumours of 
the imminent arrival of a Colour Game 
Boy- which didn't appear until 1998 

the window in a single-minded focus. it's all about 
the money. And throw Money into the mix and a 
very specific segment of the gammg population 
may change irrevocably. 

In one sense, we've heard rt all before - similar 
claims have been made w1th t11e •aunch of nearly 
every gaming website that nvoflles cash. But 
Kwari is interesting for the s mp e fact that it is 
the first FPS to have been bur ; from tne ground up 
to be played for money, rather than be ng a 
'normal' game overla•d wrtn a cash e ernent. 
The technology beh•'ld 'liS ta·loreo to th send: 
it's one of the f.rst trt es to be bur t us ng Australian 

Basic machine-gun ammo may end up 
clocking in at something like £5 for 5,000 

bullets, with costs rising for ammo that works 
with the game's more powerful weapons 

f1rm BrgWorld Technology's mrdd'ewa•e code that 
was ong•nally desrgned for MMOs and ilas a 
securrty system from LVS (whrch supp es teen to 
the likes of bettmg giants Wi •am rl a'10 • ctor 
Chandler) at the back end. Compan es a ... ays have 
to overstate their secunty credent as cha~I(S to the 
fickle nature of consumer confidence, out !Cwan 
should be financially watertight. 

That's just as well, because rt's a' abotlt the 
money - the game's motto being 'merces pro 
mortuis', or ·cash for ki lls' The finances are 
uncluttered when compared to several srtes that 

• EDDIE GILL, creative producer, Kwan 
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Kwarrs creative producer, 
Eddie Gill, has an interesting 
industry background. His software 
companies produced games for 
the likes of Ocean, Activision and 
Kona m i on platforms from the 
Spectrum to the Game Boy in the 
'80s and ear ly '90s, but perhaps 
his 'five years too soon' inventor 
moment w as the Work Boy in 
1992, which converted the 
original Game Boy into a PDA 
with keyboard, translator, world 
map and even a DTMF (touch 
tone) dia ller. We talk to him about 
t he genesis and aims of Kwari. 

What was the background 
to Kwari's concept? 
The idea came in 2000, when I 
saw Peter McDougall (then-GM of 
Nintendo Canada) speak at E3 and 
he said that "online gaming is 
thrilling from a consumer point of 
view, but somewhat more ch illing 
from a business perspective." 
There were the likes of Epic 
making Unreal, but then making 
thei r money t hrough reta il sa les. I 

rea lised the industry didn't have 
an appropriate business model or 
a profitable strategy. The game 
itself has an arcade approach to 
an established gametype. I'm a 
gamer, and the games I tend to 
prefer are action games. When 
I looked at gaming communities 
I saw the shooters were 
competit ive at a very high 
standard - I t hought they'd 
appreciate the chance to up the 
ante in th is way. 

There's a lot of research 
into gaming psychology 
behind Kwari - how has this 
been incorporated? 
We looked at the psychology of 
games where it's necessary to 
attract the player and keep t hem 
interested, and t he mechanisms 
t hey use to be compell ing. What 
we've taken are the psychological 
drivers in games that people p lay 
for money, like frequent small 
payouts, and applied them to 
competitive games. A key design 
decision was to make it a game 

take percentages or provide monthly statements, though, with the 
game itself free to down load and the company's money made througl 
charging for ammo. No hard figures have been quoted, but the basic 
machine-gun ammo may end up clocking in at something like £5 for 
5,000 bullets, with costs rising for ammo that works with the more 
powerful weapons (which can, nevertheless, also be found in-game). 
Ammo apart, however, all other transactions are between the players, 
and you can claim your balance as real cash. 

And rt changes hands very quickly, with a counter on your HUD 
rarely stopping moving in either direction. We're back to the world of 
primary conditioning mechanisms: the most basic financial transactior 
and game interaction being the 'reciprocator system' - if you shoot 
someone you get some of therr money, if they shoot you they get 
some of yours. How much depends on one of the varying stake levels 
you've chosen (you're matched up with players from the same 
bracket). Each hit is accompanied by the visual cue of some scattering 
coins to indrcate the exchange (the more powerful the shot, the more 
coins fly out, making an accurate grenade shot a visual as well as 
pecuniary treat}, so combat can be quickly assessed and ducked out 
of if your money reserves seem to be diminishing too quickly. 

There are also what are referred to as 'recurring accumulators' 
where choosing to, for example, Jump out of a hectic firelight to a 
lower floor will cause you some cash damage: this money all goes intc 
a central pot from which player pnzes are distnbuted. The total player 
jackpot rs shown on your HUD in the form of rotating dollar signs, or 

t hat wou ld not legally be 
considered as gambling. There 
are contradictions because of 
that. In many skill-based games, 
and Kwari is one of those, the 
best player always wins - but 
that doesn't work with cash, 
because you have one or two 
rolling in it and everyone below 
them losing money. 

• What I expect of Kwari, and 
it's a big claim, is to invent 

professional gaming. That 
doesn't mean professional 

in terms of skills or 
tournaments. lt means money. 

We're not taking an existing 
game and adding cash to it • 

Do you think that will affect 
how people judge the game? 
I think of how gameplayers will 
judge Kwari, and I think it'll be on 
profit and loss. Traditiona lly, 

games have been about tr iumph 
and glory - that all goes out of 
the window. One day you'll be 
up, the next day you'll be down, 
and occasionally you might pick 
up a big prize. 

Do you expect that to be the 
appeal of Kwari? 
What I expect of Kwari, and it's a 
big claim, is to invent profession< 
gaming. That doesn't mean 
professiona I in terms of ski l is or 
tournaments. lt means money. 
We're not taking an existing garr 
and adding cash to it. When you 
play Kwari you quickly realise th< 
the fact it's designed around 
money means it's played in a 
different way to any other FPS. lt 
changes everything: as t he 
userbase grows, eventua lly we're 
aiming for a several-mill ion-dol la 
jackpot that wi ll go to one p layer 
A Kwarimillionaire. At the 
moment the high-score table 
might be the ultimate objective, 
but from here on that's very 
much second place. 



sequences of collectable keys the atm be ng to 
reach a crit1cal mass of players that w1 support a 
golden ticket situation and a $1,000,000 bounty 
Such a setup clearly rematns to be seen, but 
nserting lucky jackpots means that the game IS as 
much about explonng locattons thoroughly as 11 IS 

stmply running to the nearest' re' ght 

But , of course. combat ts st I the meat of the 
game. it's worth betng c ear t.'lat Kwantsn't Halo
but it doesn't need to be In 'act. t seems to ha~e 
been destgned as a shoote' that s. f rst and 
'oremost, bas c e11ough to be pay eel by most 
oeople: stmp e controls and u• :.anan ewe!S The 
'lnovanon is aim~ er.· •ely :he way ~ IS p ayeo 

Each rratch s composed o· ·our rounds ;ne 
' rst three short bursts o' 16 p ayers n a 
death match srtuat on -hese play as usua • 
although you'll frnd the fact that you re Ios ng 
money for damage means your play IS far more 
careful than usua -you re much less tnchned to 
charge in wtth grenades 'ymg and shots around 
your ears, simply because you'll probably lose as 
much money as you gatn Affect ng th1s slightly is 
the appearance of a 'Ptll' near the end of the 
round, whiCh is essent1ally an oddba I that contains 
cash collected from the recurnng accumulators 
Players can move and f1re normally whtle hold1ng 1t, 
but their pos1tion IS always shown on other players' 
HUDs: there are two cash prizes, one for hold,ng 
the pill the longest, and the other for hold•ng 1t as 
the round ends. As 1t spawns, one of a number of 
rock tracks begins to crank up <at the1r loudest 
when you're hold ng the pill but getting louder as 
you get closer to it when not n possessiOn) and 

Up close, the flamethrower is fairly cash·intensive for the lucky 
wielder. The coins flying out of the other player are a purely 
visual indicator and don' t have a physical presence in the game 

players begin congregating. it's an exemse i'l 
crescendo above all else, and works extremely well. 

In terms of mnovations, however, Kwan saves 
its real trump card for last: Countdown, the fourth 
match in each series. This takes place 1n a doughnut· 
shaped structure, where the 'hole' IS a sealed, 
transparent arena, and the nng 'S an tntncate 
patchwork of destructible corridors. As Countdown 
begins, 64 players are spawned 1nto randorr1 
pos1tions and nave a few seconds to move before 
fmng begins. However, as tne walls disappear and 
the numbers o' players dw nd e, a cash counter on 
the screen mcreases- because n th1s mode, a the 
money goes into the sealed are'la When the 64 
are reduced to e1ght, the arena ope'ls ts gates 

W th 1deas on how to rework the bas1c FPS 
concept that go beyond the usJal, comb1ned W1th 
the bus ness model behind it, Kwarfs an mteres:tng 
propos t10n. 0' course, the magiC mgredtent 1s cash 
-and um, players have begun putt1ng real money 
into ts framework, any pred1C1Jons are premature. 
And, while there's certa nly gold in the onl1ne 
gam.ng hills, even at this early stage they're also 
proving a graveyard. Kwan looks ltke it has a 
better prospect of work,ng than most. even 1f the 
success or failure of its skil l·based offenng m1ght 
be subject to the vaganes of the cruel 
mistress it left behind: chance. 

• 

Get your vote on 
The Golden Joystick Awands celebrate their 25th 
anniversary this year, and the shortlists have now 
been drawn up. With votes being cast by the 
public. there are some surprises: the Online 
Game Of The Year a wand predictably features 
WOW and Eve Online expansions, but console 
gaming is encroaching on that territory w ith 
Gears Of War, Resistance: Fall Of Man and even 
Mario Strikers. The overall GOTY award contains 
no great unknowns - though i t's good to see 
Company Of Heroes among the big h itters- but 
covers the field between titles as w ide as Test 
Drive Unlimited and LOTR Online. Votes can be 
cast at www.goldenjoystick.com and the gongs 
will be awarded on October 26. 
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John Carmack's keynote addrHS- whi<h covered subjects from 
controlling space shuttles via wifi to using Apple's business 
structure to identify and solve lag - was received rapturously 

The wizardry of id 
We meet John Carmack at QuakeCon to discover id's future: 
a new lP. old lP repackaged, plus more revolutionary tech 

_J d Software s one o' :t:e most K:OOJC 
comoan1es m the Vtdeoga'11e ndustry 
Not only d•d 1t once r ae rne wave o· PC 

gam1ng 1n the early to m•d·'90s, ot pushed PC 
gam1ng fully forward- techno og ea y finanCially, 
aesthet1ca 'Y and c J tura y lhe de " oer's mpact 
s not hyperbo e. bu: a ma~e· o' reco•d 

But for a~y 16-year-old company, th1ngs are 
bound to na~e changed And 10 Software 1S no 
e•cept1on. The contrast between the 1ds pas; and 
present was sharply VISIble at Quake( on in August, 
the company's anrual event that draws fans from 
across t~">e world on a scale that's stamng to 
resemble tne Scand1nav1ar aerro scene 

At a large hotel•n Dallas, Texas, some 7,000 
fans gathered for four days and nights of play1ng 
beta vers1ons of Quake Wars: Enemy Termory 
wh1 e drink1ng htghly caffe1nated soda Bes1des 
tournaments, prizes and ptzza. and exh b1tors 
showmg off the next ge11erat O" of PC gear they 
a so come to wttness the keync te adaress by e-o 
and last rema1n1ng eo-founder John Carmack. 

Known as Carmack's Talk, 1t's delivered 
extemporaneously for hours on a range of 
techn ea topics, w1th deta Is aoout id's plans, ana 

An environment build from Rage, id's new lP (and more from the 
rulbme demo sequence, top). With aspirations beyond the FPS 
template. ot is the company's most ambitious project to date 

the world of games. graph1cs and even amateur 
space rockets. Carmack's tone mtght come across 
as somewhat robotic, but his speeches also 
somehow manage to be mesmensing, not •east 
because of h1s emhus,asm for techno1og1ca 
m nut ae As a result, at QuakeCon, 11e can hold ar 
audience that largely understands noth1ng about 
the programm1ng techn,calitles and development 
procedures to wh1ch he routmely refers 

In last year's keynote, Carmack sa1c some 
surpnstng things: the qutntessenttal PC gall'e 

The ' Bring Your Own Computer' (BYOC) 
section allowed for up to 3,000 terminal 
though the final number in use was 
perhaps 2,000- still, impressive indeed 



developer would move to a completely cross-
atform aporoach. someth•ng that s:arted vv.tr 

m 3 and was fol lowed with announcements o' 
anous versions of Quake Wars: Enef'ly Temtory 

tlo onger would 1d excluSively make '1rstpersor> 
shooter games 1ts new property was sa1d to 
feature th•rdperson cameras a "'d enormous 
outdoor areas. He said graphiCs were reach1ng a 
po1nt of dimm•shing returns. and the destgn was 
becorrung :he •mponant part of the equat on In 
'act. there was one surreal moment when it 
;~med that ,d Software the house of techno og1. 

as say•ng 'des•gn tS law' lt cenainly appeared 
tat some changes were underway at the 

.0mpany, but tney were hard to ptn down 
"lt IS kind of funny how id IS son of 

!Stablishment now." Carmack tells us •n an 
terview during this year's conventton. "S1xteen 

jears ago we were the scraopy 'ittle group of 
rc>P e do•ng something way outside the norm 
\ tot of peopl_e now look at td as the big 
:s·ab tshment. And t's funny ~dvtng grown 
rough that. But the truth is that we s\111 are an 

jdeoendent game stud•o; we are char\Jng our 
r.-wn destiny n all trese thtngs." 

t enthusiasm of tht crowd makes QuakeCon a more boisterous 
-.erienct than many of the other conferences that now exist 

A Ruuian attendee showed some cossacks 
by performing his nation's traditional dance, 
while the business of demoing betas of 
upcoming titles was very much more serious 

Stepping into a demonstration room. we see 
:: ::- ab e against the far wall. On 11 there is an 
~;1ole computer, with a large flatscreen telev1ston. 
Th.,·e IS a htgh-end PC with an 1dent1Ca. display. 
The·e IS an Xbox 360 and a P ayStat10n 3. And 
each s showing the same gameworld, all of I 
-~ g 'rom the same bu Id of the game, •"~'- ch 

f.a::JPens to be Rage. 1d's newly announced lit le, 
o• wtuch a short silver was shOwn dur ng a 
k:~y demo at the Apple World Wtde 
De e opers Conference earlier th ·s year. 

"lt is kind of funny how id is sort of 
establishment now. Sixteen years ago 

we were the scrappy little group of people 
doing something way outside the norm" 

0 ':f now, >he full trailer s available. The auc o 
beg ns w ~h a gUt tar bemg strummed A loudly 
buu ng and h•ghly detailed fly aopears i'l the 
ce~·le o' rr.e screen and zips away, the camera 
follow ng, as drums beat. The fly is grabbed by a 
stra:-~ge ma:-~ w?anng a helmet. He becomes t"'e 
centre of attent•on, peers closer. then speak~: "I 
know what you want. forgotten man. but I have to 
te you you have a long road aheao." The footage 
fades to cars raong through desert canyons and a 
sharp cut to deform~ humane ds, brutally 
attacktng the player. And then the logo appears, 
bright red wtth a black background Rage 

'Obv ousry thts IS a departure from the games 
id has been makmg for so long," begins Carmac~ 
t was t 'Tle to try something new. he let. · t's 
alway~ a b1t gutsy maktng a cross-plat form tnple-A 
pay wtth a new lP on there." 

The long cominu1ng development of Quake 
Wars.· Enemy Territory makes a good example of 

An interview in The Guardian this month confirms 
what's long been suspected of the world's 

favourite plumber: there's a potty mouth 
behind that ' tache. Speaking of his life 

and his method, actor Bob Hosk10s 
arrives with a bang at his time on 

the Super Mario Bros movie. "lt 
was a fuckin' nightmare, • he 
recalls. "The whole experience 
was a nightmare. it had a 
husband-and-wife team 
directing, whose arrogance 
had been mistaken for talent. 
After so many weeks their 

own agent told them to get 
off the sett Fuckin' nightmare. 

Fuckin' idiots. Let's see another 
videogame movie engender that 

kind of hatred from a distinguished 
British actor. lt can 't be done! The bar 

is simply too low. • Three words. Mr 
Hoskins. Ben. Kingsley. Btoodrayne. 
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Id's mobil~ gam~s w~r~ ~mphasis~d 

as a major part of th~ f orward 
strategy - along with some bitter 
attacks on iPhon~'s suitability 

Having denied recent rumours, Microsoft last 
month announced widely anticipated price cuts 
for X box 360 in both the US and Canada. Timed 
to coincide with the release of Madden NFL '08, 
the US cuts knock the price of Premium models 
to 5350 (£170), Core models to 5280 (£140) and 
set the price of the new Elite models at S450 
(£220). The limited-release Halo 3 Special Ed it ion 
model will arrive at $400 (£200), which includes 
matching wireless controller, 20Gb hard drive, 
headset and Play And Charge kit. In Canada, 
meanwhile, Premium models will be priced at 
5400CDN (£185), Core models at S300CDN (£140), 
Elite models at $500CDN (£230) and Halo 3 
editions at 5SOOCDN (£210). No European price 
cuts have yet been announced, although the 
territory's lack of enthusiasm for Madden 
may offer an explanation>for this oversight. 

14 

the difficulties faced by developers attempting to 
achieve the business necessity of creatmg games 
for multiple platforms. In Quake Wars' case, there 
were four companies in different parts of the world 
working on vanous vers1ons for different systems, 
which proved both frustrating and expensive. The 
technology id intends to cross this hurdle with IS 

called id Tech 5, and it's designed to run seamlessly 
between PS3, 360, PC and Mac. lt will allow id to 
build the game and have it come out on all 
platforms w1thout the hassle of drawn-out ports. 
"Which is a pretty big deal," points out Carmack. 

"An artist can do as much as they 
want with the surfaces, and have zero 
impact on the game performance, the 

footprint. or the stability, and that's huge" 

Quak~Con att~nd~~s n~~d~d littl~ p~rsuading in glugging down 
th~ sponsor's fizzy beverage. The benef its, after all, are clear 

Id Tech 5 also employs the MegaTexture 
technique, a way of using a single large flat texture 
for walls, terrain and surfaces in each environment 
it's streamed off the disc as required, and ~ontrasts 
with the usual method of composing a level with 
many different preloaded textures. Crucially, it 
improves the development process for artists 
because they can edit and develop surface textures 
without disrupting development on the rest of the 
game. "An artist can do as much as they want wiH 
the surfaces, and have zero impact on the game 
performance, the footprint, or the stability, and 
that's huge," says Carmack. 

Also friendly towards artists is idStudio, 
which provides an easy to use but sophisticated 
toolset for artists to create environments. "it's 
almost an artist's dream in many ways, where the 
world's a canvas and they can just go in and work 
on it, " Carmack evangelises. By requi ring them to 
understand fewer picky technical detai ls and 
system constraints and resource budgeting, he 
hopes idStudio will attract a different class and 
scale of artist. "Which, in the game industry, is 
something we need to do." He hopes to see 
something like Hollywood, where studios might 
bring in 50 set painters at a t ime. a feature that 
will allow easier outsourcing. "We haven't been 
able to do that in the game industry because 
everything is too interconnected." 

Not only 1s the technology remarkable, but id 
hopes to be able to license it to other developers a: 
it has done with prev1ous engines through the 
years. Doom 3's engine might have only been used 
once. for Prey. while other parties were choosing 
Unreal Engine 3's suite. but recently id hired a new 
director of business development, Steve Nix, who 
believes that 30 licensees of id Tech 5 would not bE 
unreasonable - a development that could give Epic 
a run for its money. 

Also supporting the high cost of creating Rage 
is id's continuing strategy of creating smaller scale 
games for other formats. such as its Ores & Elves 
adventure RPG mobile phone game, which is now 
seeing a sequel on Nintendo's DS - something that 
will only cost £250,000 to develop. Now the 
franchise is ready to be scaled up again. "Maybe 
we do a Wii version next. . w ith a magic wand." 
Carmack speculates. 

Yet another major change is that the company 
is adding a second team, and trying to grow to 30 
staff. First. they will make Quake Zero, a free-to
play browser-based version of Quake Arena. 
supported entirely by advertisers. Once that seconc 
team has gained experience, it w ill use id Tech 5 fo 
a new version of Quake Arena. "I've been pretty 
rabid over the years. trying to keep the company a! 
small as possible, ·• admits Carmack (id has only 
grown an average of two employees per year). He 



Apparently thos was all held together With 'chewong gum and a wish' - which must rNke those chandeliers quite dangerous - but by the time of the main talks 
the hall was full and the annot.WKements proved wonh the wait. Among them wos that id is considering allowong custom avatars in a new orena-based shooter 

says ot has b~~n a tough decosoon. but n~cessary for 
d to contonue to make all of the games it wams to. 
And the move should result in a higher output 
from the stud o. 

Just before QJakeCo11's keynote, 1d employees 
Nere rus'long to adjust the slodeshow prese'1tat on 
at the last moment "We're hod ng th s togetrer 
w th chewong gum ana a wosh. ' remarkeo Todd 
Hollenshead, the company's CEO But when he 
.vent onstage moments later, everything went 
smoothly. And fans were delighted to learn that 
nearly al of the old 1d games from Commander 
Keen to Doom to Hex en to Quake - would be 
ava !able for rr~od~rr syste•ns through Steam Wo;h 
a new ga'Tie announceo and the company 
demonstrating a sold 1ounoatoon. the crowos o" 
attendees left the show exc ted. 

Id may no longer occupy ts nfamous 'Suote 

666' off ce aodress, and the staff at od Software 
aren't on theor ear y 20s any more But one thmg 
that clearly remaons the same os Carmack's 
fasconatoon woth new technology "lt comes in 
waves. • he says. He already has a gameplan for 
where 1d So'tware's goong on next-genera:ion 
technology, even though that would be for a 
game sox years away from sh ppong 

And wh le od Software has accomploshed a 
great deal1n the history of videogames. Carmack is 
focused completely on the future and the moment. 
"I don't spend much time tho n~mg about the 
history and legacy of thongs. Some people are qUite 
surpnsed about how lottle I care or thonk about the 
host()()' Rea ry, rm thonkong about what we· re doong 
now And ~ha: s :he way : tS ·or prac-..ca v e ... ery 
aspect o· my ·e.· ne coodudes be'ore 
coddong " Tne go den age s rogh: noN· 

v~uious awards and announcements were made throughout the 
event, though nothing topped carmack - whose targets included 
patent law, mobile phones. Java and even some of id's dedsions 

The Return To Castle Wolfensteln movie 
Written by Roger Avary (Pulp Fiction, Beowulf), and 
produced by Samuel Hadida (Silent Hill, Resident Evil) 

Wolfenstein Game 
No details. but id, Raven and Threewave are 
collaborating on the next title in the series 

Steam 
Id Software's back catalogue of titles- optimised for 
use on modern PCs- is now available from Valve's 
digi tal distribution service 

Quake Zero 
A modern version of Quake Arena - set to run through 
a web browser. free of charge to play, and funded by • 
advertising revenue - is on its way 

Quake Arena Arcade 
Head~ to Xbox Live Arcade 

Rage 
The big new Mad Max-styled lP is named. lt will be 
T-rated in the US and will arrive on two DV Os or one 
Blu-r ay disc. Expect it to appear in lat e 2008 

You can imagine Spinal Tap receiving something 
like thos seconds before going on stage. 

Measuring a good foot longer than 
RedOctane's original, the world's first 

lego Guitar Hero controller includes 
not just the strap, but the fully 

functioning innards as well. The 
creator, an anonymous poster 
on Te<:hEBiog.com, describes 
modelling the beast on the 
Gibson Explorer guitar, adding 
an 'e><tra-large scratch-plate 
for style', lt's not the first 

attempt to build a replica game 
controller out of plastic bricks, 

but few others have retained the 
functionality of the original 

device. How it plays is anyone's 
guess - badly and painfully, you'd 

assume - but smashing it against the floor 
should at least be a doddle, albeit something 
w ith the maiming capacity of a nail-bomb, 
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Building the Guild 
Guild Wars' designer talks about the fallacy of 
WOW killers, and building MMOs for consoles 

eff Strain above) s one of the founoers 
o' IIJCsofi·s ArenaNet, tt'e MMO deve oper 
beh1nd the non-fee-based Guild Wars. 

Formerly at Blizzard, he was lead coder on World 

Of WarCraft. and recently vis1ted the UK to p•esent 
Eye Of The North, a new Guild Wars expans1011. 
We met hom to talk about how the MMO scene 
has changeo s1nce Gurld Wars was released. and 
the pol1t cs o' nvolv1ng players in 11s development 

What role does player feedback take in the 
way Guild Wars has evolved? 
We very much pay attent on to what our payers 
are saymg, but you have to bnng a certa111 eve o' 
judgement. We have to be the shepherds of the 
long-term health of the game. Somet1mes we have 
to make decisions that might appear as if we 
11.:~ven't istened to the people, but we wdl have, 
and we1gheo : aga nst the ong term 

The likes of Eve Online have given their 
players some power to influence the game 
- how do you mediate players' requests 
for change? 

oe ocate. thin!< the most ompor.ant factor s 
that .ou have to V1s1oly establist- that you do hsten 
You're not always go1ng to act on t 'lat, or make 
dec1s1ons that everyone agrees w•th. But 1f there's a 
fundamental belief that you listen then there's a 
respect you 're show1ng to your players that can 
sohen de(lsions that sorre players don't I ke. 

Guild Wars was intended as an attempt to 
rectify some of the problems with MMOs -

how do you think those issues have changed 
since it was released? 
We were co'1cerred by two trends. The first was 
the bus1ness mode There was tnis belief 1n t'1e 
'ndustry, based on the success of EverOuesr. that 
subscription-based gam1ng was the future, thc1t 
i'OU could throw a game onhne and Jus: start 
chargmg peoole, and wed dn't believe the~t There 
are some g•ea< subscnpt 011 games ou; t'1ere, bu< 
we didn't want to see a cul ture wl1cre everyoody 
jUSt bel1eved blindly that every on ine game should 
be that way I think we've been qu1te successful in 
shak1ng off tha1 notion 

Only quite successful? 
OK, Gu•td Wars has been overwhe mmg1y 
successfu for us, and 1t was bu lt not to require a 
subscriptiOn fee. Yes. we don't have an army of 
GMs morchong through the world help ng players, 
but the game's not bUilt to reqUire : Now on 2007 
of someone announces a sJbscnpuon-based game. 
players wo want to know what tr ey'l ge:. and 
:hat has been one of Gu1ld Wars' legaoes The 

Aimed at players that have adlieved the top 
level of 20, Eye Of The North will not have a 
tutorial. and future 150 new skills. 40 new 
armour sets. ten heroes and vartous other 
items. collectibles and character titles. Many 
elements have been chosen to please fans 



EOTN IS an expanSion to the game rather 
than • new tpisode. so there' ll be no new 
professions. and It' ll require owne,.hip of 
one of the p<tvoous thrn <ampaign titles 

othe• th~g was wha: \'o'e perceiVed to be 
stagnat1on 1n MMO des gn We wanted to shake 1t 
up a b1t a"d show peep e tl\a: MMOs don't have 
to follow EverQues~s ·ormu a So I hope to see 
ove' tre next '•ve. ten yea:-s people earn1ng from 
us and otr'er games .;nd explor ng new bus1ness 
models We're start ng to see VIrtual tem sales and 
people expenment ng wrth dd\io>'l <; ng 

A lot of these ideas come from Korea, yes? 
Yeah, and respect that Bu: a so 01' 1'1e des•gn 
front I want people to demand and expect 
someth ng dtffe'ent from us. cmd never be sat1sf ed 
with reh,;shes of the same mechan cs over and 
over aga1n 

Age Of Conan is experiment ing with new 
forms of fighting - are you seeing other signs 
of fresh ideas? 
I am. Some games are expenmenttng- Conans a 
good example. Tabula Rasa•s another Obv•ously. 
these projects are many. many mi I on dollar 

prOJects and you've got to make smart dec•s•ons 
'd be very concerned about, say, heanng of a 

horror M\110. What maKes MMOs are the soc•al 
dynamics a'10 la•ge communtt•es, so 1f you constr c: 
the ge~re vou'll be less likely to attract them 

Could it also be the case that you've go t to 
d ifferentiate any game from World Of 
WarCra ft in order to have a chance o f su ccess? 
The way we fool:; at tt IS that 80 to 90 per cent of 
MMO make's wou d descr be the1r game as a 
WOW ktller' Bu: I s1t there and sha"'e my head 

because B 1zzard is go•ng to ma"'e the WOW Killer 
Don't put yourset' 1n the pos1t1on of chas•ng the 
leader. Go carve yourself out your own space, 
mnovate If you come out with your WOW Killer at 
the same time as Blizzard does; then they've 
already got the momentum. You've got to do 
someth1ng that's different. 

Do you think the social side of MM Os can 
be developed? 
oo -~e S:'2'1CF" ::..' soc a "~e·ac:IOT' os d ecJy 

: ed :o "ow :nx" s:r you car. do , games 
ngr: now · ~e·E are a le~ c· :hngs you can c;cqu re 
and!~ bu: :nef'e •a rly m :ed n t:?·ms of sttJfi 
1ou can do Tne oppos le extreme LS n Second 

The upansoon wdl contonue the storytine begun with Guild Wan' first campaign. 
Propht<iH, and will1ntro6u<e three new nonplayable ra<es in three new regions 

_ 'e W'1ere you can do anytn ng bu: tnere s no 
s-.. n.:c.:~·e or coherem feel ng of pace I th111k tha: 
~he game auS"u')' neeos to understand that 

'·eedom w:n n S:'JC:ure s the key to success. 
so tre rea goa s ' or us to create the structure 
of the world and e: p a) e-s do anyth ng they 
wam to tha: T.'lat s 'low you rea ly make 
peep e ·ee ke ·~e(re mmerseo and we re 
JUS: scra·c'l19 tne surface o' that 

"80 to 90 per cent of MMO makers would 
describe their game as a 'WOW killer'. But 

Blizzard w ill make the WOW killer. Don't put 
yourself in the position of chasing the leader" 

PlayStation 3 has been announced as NCsoft's 
console of choice. Why Sony? 

Son, s:eooeo .;p :o the p .;:e ~ "· Jndamenta ly 

unoe•stand wha: "" "~ be€'1 sa)'lng for a wh e 
~\ h1cn •s ma: trese are'l t games, they're seMces 
As de~elopers, \\E car. 'oe pu: n;o as :uatiOfl 
~\rlere our ao1 ty 10 ::1ee: c ayers needs •or 'lew 
conte'1t, .vhether ' or sa e or ' ree, s h ndered 
because ~\·e 'lave to as( someore e se 1f and when 
we can eo that. Sony understands that MMOs and 
the way they're s-.pported s fundamentally 
o1fferent to pu:t•ng a d1sc 1r a box and sel11ng 1t 1n 
a store So l:udos to ;her1 "or go1ng out on a hmb 
and saymg that 1h1s ·s the future and embraCing 1t 

So M icrosoft was less willing? 
I can only assume so. though I wasn't 
mvolved. lt's Sony that has committed. 

W EBSITE OF THE MONTH 

No doubt inspired or stunned by the growths of 
Webkinz. Club Penguin and Nicktropolis, Aardman 
Animations has launched its own browser-based 
virtual world for kids, called WebbliWorld. Developed 
in association with the World Wildlife Fund, the site 
provides the usual modular array of games. 
applications and chatrooms while promoting some 
environmental awareness on the side. Beautifully 
designed, its population of angular 30 chara<te~ 
build the user's favourite modules into landscapes of 
psychedelic 'WebbliStaks' -its WebbliWorld safety 
officer. Alfonso, prepping kids for life beyond its 
regulated grounds. Alfonso. it should be noted. 
'never leaves a cannon at speed without his 
reinforced moustache and concrete crash helmet'. 

WebbliWorld 
l 

www.webbliworld.<om 
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"Actually, because the number of units sold 
was not as high as we hoped, the loss was 
better than our original expectation" 
Sory's rh d f1nancial officec Nobuyuki O neda puts 
a~ cot1mistlc spm or PS3's below-pa· sales to date 
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" Government guys are j ust like everyone 
else. And t he more that is true o f me the 
bet ter I'l l be able to represent a great 
number o f people of Guam. I only WISH 
I got XP by sign ing all t he g overnment 
documents w hi le levell ing to 70" 
Guam·s senator Ray Tenorio comC's out 
ns the ovvm•r of a level 70 DwDrf Princess 

"Before the meeting, I egged you on a 
litt le b it, because we were discussing 
it. You said you didn't think they 
were going to go for it, and that you 
should pull out some underpants" 
Tim Ranee, Lionhead CTO, reminds Peter Molyneux 
abo~t the tactiCS ne once used to negot ate 'Nith EA 

" 

"Mar io and every other game since 
then [have) gold coins sprinkled 
everywhere .. . and t hat satisf ies 
your reward-seeking reflex and 
pacifies you into continuing t o 
p lay the game. I actually think 
t hat [ it's) unet h icaL [lt ) keeps the 
p layer playing, a sure sign t hat 
the core gameplay is not actually 
rew ard ing eno ugh, and thus you 
are deceiving your p layers" 
l ley. lvllya'11oto. md e game dev Jonathan 
Blow t·as a p•oblem w1th that stuff you do 

• 
• 

"As an industry, we won. 
We just won. But with that, 
as an industry, we're drinking 
from the f irehose. When you 
have 1,000 big thrills a year, 
where are the big thril ls?" 
EA eh ef technology off cer Glenn Enti s 
r('vr-.;ls at S ggra:1 .. 1 o;omC'thmg related 
to C Gl 1n the movie ,odustry When w e 
work out what 1', we'lllet you k~· 

Jf,t • • • .. ~ . 

.l* 
. :*' # . •• 

* 
* •• 

• 
• 

Local heroes shine at 
Develop in Brighton 
The south coast's second industry conference once more boasts 
a packed programme, the inevitable result being a lack of focus 

here's somethtng depressing about a 
washed-out summer in a seaside town. 
With intermittent rain and a strong wtnd 

whipp ng the Channel into great rollers on to the 
beach outstde the Hilton Brighton Metropole hotel 
(a dingy place at the best of times), it was hard to 
escape the feeltng that we might be better off 
abroad than at the Develop conference. 

Now in 1ts second year, Develop (from July 
15-17) m1ght have pretensions towards being an 
important con ference on the European calendar, 
but it remains a steadfastly British affair, with a 
great majority of speakers and attendees being 
natives. Indeed, the prevalence of Brighten-based 

companies - Relent less, which was giv1ng away 
free ice creams outside the hotel, Kuju's Zoe Mode 
and NCsoft Europe - was charm1ng but did much 

1 SCEJ's Tsumoto Kounq revealed 
hiss- tocoRoco concept sketches, 
which were remarkably similar 
to the form tile f inal game took 

to emphasise the colloquia nature of the show. 
The fact that most attendees already knew each 
other lent it a pleasantly friend ly atmosphere, 
though 1t perhaps also meant that few new 
contacts were being made. But it did demonstrate 
somethrng of the vibrancy of the British 
development scene, with attendees spanning 
m1ddleware, mobile phone software and games, 
the internet and education, as well as the more 
traditional videogame development fraterruty. 

Like last year, throughout the two days various 
streams of presentations were scheduled to run 
concurrently throughout the sprawling con ference 
area, making choices over what to see difficult, and 
a d1st1nct theme running through the conference 
impossible to discern. 

Keynotes included a day one opening sa lvo 
from Destinat ion Games' (and former Origm 
head} Rrchard Garriott. who blasted away at the 
state of IVIIvlO design and Illustrated, with h1S own 
forthcoming game Tabula Rasa, how it cou ld all be 
f1xed (read the rnterview wh1ch begins on page 64 
to hnd out rnore). 

Day one's evening keynote was by C hris 
Satchel!, general manager of Microsoft's XNA 
Group, who delivered a state-of-the-nation speech 
about the need for v1deogame creators to support 
vser-generated content and hov; he was branded a 
'heretic' at M1crosoft for pushing through XNA 
Game Studio Express. His attempts to coin buzz
phrases may have been rather reminiscent of Phi I 
Harrison's 'Game 3.0' keynote at GDC earlier th is 
year, but his argument that commumty-based 
creation w as v1tal to the future of videogaming 
was w ise and inspirational. 



The following morning saw delegates. 

many quite 'tired' from the previous night 's 

Develop Awards, w itness SCEJ's Tsumoto Kouno 

engagingly describe and show videos of LocoRoco's 
gestation. He also appeared to begin to explain the 

styling of the M ojya enemies, w hich have been 
likened to raetst stereotypes. "To tell the truth, they 

w ere designed for another game," he said, before 

demonstratmg a music-based 30 t1tle that featured 

s1milar creatures. Promismgry, hrs nterests r gh· 

now are on developmg some of the rr>echan >ms 

Clockwise from right: Microsoft's Chris Satchell's keynote on XNA 
Game Studio Express struck a nerve; Richard Garriott's keynote was 
bombastic; Relentless' David Amor accused the specialist gaming 
press of snobbishness, and Peter Molyneux again showed Fable Z 

seemed pleased w ith David Braben happily 

claimmg he was 'really not impressed' by current

generation games - that is, until his own game 

The Outsider, comes out. 

Ultimately, the w eather aaua y d d a lotto 

cement the occasron even 'ore ng pa>ement 
smokers to spend as c-ue t me oucdoors as 

poss 0 e. and ~.,e .-.no e ~ ng ended w1th a 

·ce ebr '( Mol_ neux Cec et a de, elopment

~emed game oi Buzz made specrfreally for the 

snow, comoered by a de •ghf..; ly scabrous Srmon 

Byron. The \N\nner w as a local 

Those looking for more outspoken 
sessions seemed pleased w ith David 

Braben happily claiming he was 'really not 
impressed' by current-generation games 

game consu tam ,, was a res.;lt 

that ep1tomtsed the conference 
as a whole: an amrable affa rr, 

1f rttle to wnte a postcard 

home about. 

that constitute some of LocoRoco's best features -

physics, crowd AI and music. 

The sessions themselves struggled. like last year, 

w ith the1r pitches. Design & Story: Beyond The 

Cutscene, which attempted to explore how lessons 

from cinema could inform game storytell ing, was 

Simplistic and depressmgly upheld various t ired 
cinematic ideals as useful to v1deogames. Others, 

such as a lesson in implementing dow nloadable 

songs in P$3 SingS tar. were extremely specialised. 

But better ones, such as Crys1s art directo r 

Michael Khaimzon on how he has implemented 

the principle of 'simulating reality', and Relentless' 

Oavid Amor on making widely appealing 'social 
games', w ere f ascinating snapshots of some of the 

challenges that developers are current ly facing. 

And those looking for more outspoken sessions 

In the conference·closing round of Buu 
(below), Broken Sword man Charles Cecil 
(left) was knocked out in the firs t round. 
Relentless had created the customised 
game especially for the session, and 
feared that it would crash. 1t didn't 
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The Edinburgh Interactive Festival has been 
renamed again, but its identity is still unclear 

_j f there was one prob em w1th the 
Eo1rburgh nteract ve Festival, which ran 
from August 12-14, it's the new name. 

'Interactive' mphes a breadth of subject matter 
that 1t would be impossible for the festival to 
even attempt to encompass. 

Bu, try 1t d1d, clrd the eve'lt featured three (out 
o' 131 sess1ons that we•e about d1g1tal med1a rather 
~nan games ComP'tSing spealcers from Endemol, 
tne BBC and S1m01" Ful'e•'s 19 Entertainment, each 
noncomm.ttally acknowledged ga-n•ng's dynam sm 
and mpact on the med a landscape but fa1led to 
out 'le meanmgful and fr~;ltiu nteract1ons 
bet.,...een TV, Internet and v1oeogames. 

Tt-tose sess1ons that were more focused often 
faded to celebrate the 'creative culture of games· 
that the festival's strapline said the fest1val would 
expand The f1rst day did more to show the 

The ElF Edge Award was presented to Capcom 
for Okami. Unable to receive the award in 
person, Capcom sent an acceptance video 

f eat uring a grateful stuffed Ameratsu 

bus ness context games are be•ng created w.th1n. 
rather than what th1s context means for them on 
a creat1ve level In Monday's keynote, for mstance. 
the qu1etly spoken Ubisoft CEO Yves Guillemot 
outhned h1s company's future directions, a senes 
of react1ve, me-too strateg1es that d1d much to 
suggest then the compa'ly splaying catch-up to 
tne likes of N ntendo A later prese'ltat on of 
Ub soh DS t ;les such as Horsez a'lO My L•fe Coach 
only seemed to conftrm the compa•,son. 

Thank any pass ng de1ty, ther. for CCP's H1 mar 

From left to right: Chris Deering, the festival chair; CCP C£0 Hilmar Petursson; 
Peter Cowley, Endemol UK's director of interactive media; and Ubi soft CEO Yves 
Guillemot. The festival's eclectic line·up did much to lose its necessary focus 

The event again took place in two contrasting venues: the steeply 
inclined lecture room of the Royal College of Physicians on the 
first day and the dark womb of an Odeon cinema on the second 

Petursson, who gave a self-deprecating speech 
about society 1n Eve On/me and how its players 
routinely engage with complex 1ssues like 
governance and economiCS Not only because 1t 
was the t.rst sess on to actually ta k about games 
rather than stra:egy a'lO bus ness. : was the s:and
out sess on of the 'est1va • part1cu arly as those 
followmg were so weak ar 1ll-prepared oane on 
women in gall'es and E1dos' lar ~IVII"gstore 
vaguely d1scussing the principles of good character 
des1gn (while shamelessly pluggtng new E1dos lP). 

In the last session the Elf Edge Award, voted 
for by f1ve judges from eight nom1nees, was 
presented to Capcom for Okamr. Unable to rece1ve 
the award 1n person, Capcom sent a acceptance 
v1deo featunng a grateful stuffed Ameratsu 

The next day was more successful . .,... th tre 
Odeon venue, busy W1th people atte"'dlr'lg publ c 
game screenmgs, add1ng a bener se"'se o' 
occas1on. A typical y s ici< sess on by Sony·s London 
Stud•o (run on a PS3, no less) abou: Home ana PS3 
SmgStar thorough y explored why games need to 
embrace 'web 2.0' pnnc pes. a theme that many 
other sessions touched upon Without properly 
addressing. A panel on admtn1stenng v1rtual 
soc.eties like Second Lrfe and Eve Online was 
thoroughly interesting. f not partiCUlarly reflective 
of genuinely new ssues fac1ng MMOs Another 
OJtmg for Second Life probably stretched the 
fest1val's coverage of virtua worlds too fa•, though. 

U :~mate y, ElF 2007 was a v1Ct1m of 1ts own 
amb1t on :o cover ;oo w1de a subJeCt W1th a 
sharper focus on games. culture and creauv1:y, 
words re'erenced i'l ts owr miSSIOn statemem. 
perhaps the festival would be more pert1nem ~ 
to the mdustry 11 C•a1ms to represent. ~ 



n·GC:)GC: Showroom • 

N-Gage reborn Anxious that the platform 
is 'progressive', O'Driscoll 
says that no bars will be 
placed on the size of 
videogame downloads 

Can Nokia deliver on its promise 
of an Xbox Live for phones? 
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1th a claim that 1t will herald the next 
generation of mobile phone gaming, 
Nok1a will be relaunching the N-Gage 

platform this autumn. 
Following the Ill -fated 2003 attempt to create a 

purpose-des1gned gaming phone, this endeavour 
will not be tied to a s1ng e model. Spread over 
multiple Series 60 Nokia handsets, N-Gage has 
become a gaming network, s1milar to Xbox L1ve. 

lt will award users w1th po1nts for in-game 
ach1evements, and offer multiplayer, chat features 
and game downloads. "lt w1ll get more from 
games that play on mobtle phones by making them 
genuinely mobile by be1ng connected and social," 

cla1ms Martin O'Driscoll, Nokia's business 
manager for games. 

The service w1ll allow users to down load free 
demos that can be unlocked for the full verston, 
and users will own a licence for each purchase, 
allowtng them to down load again for new 
handsets. The shop will also feature user reviews. 
Nok,a's atm IS to ensure that all games released on 
the platform will work well on N-Gage-afftliated 
phones and will certtfy each title released. 

O'Dnscoll says that many leading mobile game 
publishers and developers are already supportmg 
the concept. The stngle platform, he claims, w 11 
sign 1f1cantly reduce the cost of development 

System Rush Evolution 

Publisher: Nokia 
Try for Free 

because much of the expense of creating mobile 
phone games is down to part ing to multiple 
devices made by multiple manufacturers. 

Nokta hasn't yet announced a final date for the 
rolling launch, but says that it plans to have ~ 
over 30 in-house games ready in time ~ 

Continue 

As seen at BlizzCon. This 
stuff cannot be bought 

Space Giraffe ensures that 
office rivalry burns fiercely 

Surely we only have to say: 
Kings of Power 4 Billion%! 

Quit 

Tile Edge gaming PC 
takes an early retirement 

A cruel game of roulette 
equals fierce office burns 

We are going to invent 
WarCraft-brand deodorant 

THE PREFECT 
Another visit to Reynolds' inventive hard sci -fi 
world uncovers a significant protagonist ----
A welcome return to his Revelation Space universe sees Alastair Reynolds' 
focus locked on to someone who could be considered h is most complete 
character to date. The Prefect, Tom Dreyfus, has something of Inspector 
Rebus about him. But the fiercely independent lawman's flaws seem to 
be reinforced by more tragic events in his past. Not that his partners, 
hyperpig Sparver and rookie coder Thalia, have t ime enough to worry 
about the exact details. One of the 10,000 self-regulating worlds that 
make up the Glitter Band has been destroyed in what appears to be a 
hostile act carried out by the Ultras, an advanced civilisation with wh ich 
25th century humans have an uneasy peace. The difficult if routine 
investigation is thrown into context, however, as a routine patch for the 
computer voting system that underpins the entire system goes wrong. 

Then ghosts of the past come creeping into the present as f ailed 
experiments in scanning human brains and first contact with mysterious 
entities that cause madness are revealed. lt leaves Dreyfus and his boss 
Jane Aumonier, who's been trapped in a sleepless existence f or a decade 
by a mechanism that's tapped into her spine, in a seemingly impossible 
situation, especially when the maker of her device is discovered to be at 
the bottom of things. By the end, it's on ly the steadfast nature of Dreyfus 
that keeps the increasingly convoluted plot on track. But cometh the 
hour, cometh the man. let's hope his is not a one-t ime-only appearance. 

VIDEOGAME MARKETING AND PR 
Guide to industry's black 
arts fails to make an impact 

it's a fast-moving world, but the pace of some operators cou ld make you 
feel like you're going backwards. Scott Steinberg seems to be one of 
those people. Turn your back and he's moved on to something else. So 
having just finished writing Videogame Marketing And PR, he's promptly 
sold his company, Embassy Multimedia Consultants- set up a mere 12 
months ago - to on line outfit Digital Trends. Other notches on the 
Steinberg belt include setting up the US version of Games Press, as well 
as stints at publishers such as DreamCatcher and Microids. 

But back to Videogame Marketing And PR., which is officially pretitled 
'The Definitive Guide', and there's the feeling it could be a case of less 
haste, more speed. Partly i t's a case of the book being print-on·demand, 
wh ich results in some rough presentational corners when it comes to 
things like word hyphenation. But more than this, you never really feel 
the slippery subjects of PR and marketing are ever pinned down in a 
satisfactory manner, let alone thrown into the sharp relief of seminal 
books on the subject such as David Ogilvy's Confessions Of An 
Advertising Man. Instead of digging down into the details of how he sold 
75,000 copies of bedroom-developed boxing game Heavyweight Thunder, 
Steinberg's tendency is to drift through lists of platitudes such as 'focus 
on what you know best' and 'always ask questions'. lt's not that such 
advice is wrong, just that it's not particularly useful, let alone definitive. 
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Boulder Dash- Rocks! 
FORMAT: PC PUBLISHER; IOTACLE 

lt so does. Rockford's comeback trail leads from mobiles and 
PDAs to the dedicated handhelds, 10tacle promising 'innovative' 
new features, a sparkling visual makeover and multi player modes 

Lego Indiana Jones 
FORMAT: TSA PUBLISHER; LVCASARTSITTGAMES 

Once remarkable for its mere acceptance by Ml Lucas. ITs plastic 
parody becomes his latest revenue stream. lego SaUililn wisely 
retreats into the shadows, meanwhile. to angrily wash his tights 

Fire Pro Wrestling Returns 
FORMAT: PS2 PUBLISHER: AGETEC 

Anyone for a bout of Electrified Barbed Wire Ropes Exploding 
Deathmatch? Fire Pro veterans know how significant a release 
this is, Agetec finally bringing the 2005 classic to western crowds 

New games, and updates on games already on the radar 

Company Of Heroes Online 
FORMAT; PC PUBLISHER: THQISHANOA 

lt must be a Taoist thing. The Chinese frh playing with each other 
so much that they've yanked out the singfeplayer and slipped in 
a host of co·op missions. competiti\oe modes and persistent stats 

Goku Makaimura Kai 

As if to apologise for making 11/timate Ghosrs N Goblins possible 
to complete. Capcom lll1ftils its ml twin. Charged magic attacks, 
limited continues and new weapons are just some of the changes 

Stalker: Clear Sky 
FORMAT; PC PUBLISHER; THQ 

With ambition rekindled by Shadow Of Chernobyfs positive press, 
GSC ventures back into The Zone to dear up some back story. New 
locations, enemies and freedoms await its well-deserved fanbase 

Gears Of War 
FORMAT: PC PUBLISHER; MICROSOFT 

Five new chapters suggest a PC version with a bit more length, 
higher resolutions, a rescaled HUD and generally superior visuals 
360's absentee The Brumak (pictured) is now the star of the show 

Enemy Territory: Quake Wars 
FORMAT: PC PUBLISHER; ACTIVISION 

Just one more update. then, as it's QuakeCon time. Numerous 
tweaks prompted by the beta mean the Strogg straggler is set for 
September. We' re hoping for a big splash with only minor damage 

Avatar 
FORMAT: TSA PUBLISHER; USISOFT 

Ten years in the making? Ten years in the procrastinating, more 
like. Ubisoft won't enjoy such a luxurious development time for 
its companion to James Cameron's movie: both are due in 2009 

A frontrunner in Jayisgames.com's third Casual Game Design 
Competition, ReMaze is the latest from German comic artist 
and Flash designer Felix Reidl. leaving behind the stylish 
silhouettes of GunRun, his rather fleeting take on Contra and 
Metal Slug, it's a maze puzzler which hides ever-increasing 
complexity beneath its simple tiles. 

own movable block and a choice of exits. A tap of the cursor 
moves all the blocks in unison, the idea being to complete 
every maze in sync, blocks reaching exits at the same time. 

Walls are your immediate allies, allowing some blocks to 
move while keeping others in place. But as the levels progress, 
introducing deadly red blocks, fiendish layouts and selectively 
inverted controls, a rigorous approach becomes essential. 
Despite the lack of time limit or move counter, ReMaze is 

At first, it's as friendly to those who like to wind their way 
idly towards a solution as it is to more determined logicians. 
fach of its puzzles comprises up to four mazes, each with its still a game that only a square cou ld complete. 



Sony's remodelled PSP was a key aspect of the PlayS talion 
Premiere event. with areas dedicated lo showing its TV·out 
capability (below), its TV tuner (bottom), and a spedal-editoon 
package carrying Crisis Core: Fit~~/ fantasy VII branding Oeft) 

Gcme gatherings in the ecst end 'West 
Famitsu's Koji Aizawo on conferences and the 'real' PS3 launch 

N ~t so long ago, two 
Important events 
took place: the US 

had E3, and Japan had the 
PlayStation Premiere. Both 
were different th is time out, 
and both were full of the 
promise of more change. 

A huge amount has been 
wNten about the dofference in 
scale of E3 th1s year Th1s hasn't 
had much of an 1mpact on the 
big platform holders loke 

Nintendo. Sony or Microsoft: the attentiOn focused on the big three IS 
enormous, and the med1a would come anywhere from all over the 
world. lt also didn't seem to have much of an influence on the major 
game makers like EA. who could afford to hold the1r owr events 
pre-E3 and fly over the world's journalists. E3 gett1ng smaller has had 
the b ggest .mpact on the smallest game companies 

The mam E3 event was staged 1n some a1rport hangars, just a little 
bogger than a h1gh school. N1mendo or EA seemed to have no more 
than a dozen screens and demos runmng lt"s noth1ng d f'erent 1n 
scale from an event you mgf]t happen across 1n a mall -which means 
it's fa• less expens1ve than any prev1ous event, but also that fewer 
people are attend1ng, something tnat weakens the event further. 

There are many fewer products being presented, and because of 
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this it's hard, if not 1mposs1ble, to make an 
unexpected new d1scovery. Locat1ons are relatively 
remote, and schedules are t1ght with all the 
conferences and the peop e you've made 
appointments to see Attend1ng and covering 
everything there IS very chal·enging, espeoally 
when you want to spend 'TlOre than ten m1nutes 
watch1ng a PR presentaoon and go a little deeper 

Japan as 1t does overseas where it's a strong brand. 
Our approach to Ubisoft's Japanese branch 
garnered a very positive response. and we got 
invitations to conferences, interv1ew opportunities 
and hands-on time w1th some of the1r upcommg 
games. For obvious reasons, Weeldy Fam1tsu can't 
always 'it everyth1ng m, and so thiS IS where 
Fam1tsu.com was able to show 1ts own strengths 

At the moment, it 's Sony that is losing ground in Japan. Since the Worldwide 
Studio has been put in place1 the number of titles designed specifically for the 
Japanese market has diminished and the market seems to hove done the same 

How d1d Fam1tsu do, then 7 Well, apart from the 
platform holders w1th the~r announcements, and 
the very big software publishers, we had to prepare 
the coverage of the other companies very far in 
advance indeed. So, Fam1tsu had to vis1t them 
before E3 

You m•ght not th1nk 11, but one of those other 
compames was Ub1soft. - h1s 1s one of the world's 
argest game publishers, with some ambiiiOus utles 
like Assassms Creed makmg a lot of people 
exoted. But 1t's no secret that these games have a 
hard ume appealing to the Japanese market. The 
name of Ub1soft doesn't have the same impact 1n 

and take the baton with some extensive coverage. 
Back at E3, it was much harder to get an interv1ew 
that hadn't been arranged through multiple 
channels beforehand, and at the same time harder 
to make any surpnse discoveries. At least, this 1s 
how I felt about the new E3, but I know there were 
other op1nions: regardless, it is clear that there are 
many 1morove-nents to be made be'ore next year. 

Now, on to the PlayStauon Premoere event 
wh1ch too< olace after E3. lt's now a traditiOn for 
Sony to hold a meeting at th1s t•me of the year, and 
th1s t1me the company at least came equipped with 
a I the necessary HD equipment to show off their 



wares to the audience The event was scheduled to 
take about two hours, but lasted for more like 
three and a half. as Sony presented 1ts lme-up of 
PS3 titles and also the new vers1on of the PSP. 
Compared to the very average conference SCE 
offered at E3, this PlayStatiOn Prem1ere was much 
more impressive. Up to 40 t1tles were shown for 
the P$3, even 1f a lot of them were mult•-platform, 
and extens1ons for the new vers1on of the PSP, 
mclud1ng a d•g1tal TV tuner. went down well Of 
course, the key moment in a sense was H1deo 
Kojil"la's ive and good-humoured demonstrat•on of 
Metal Gear Solid 4 for the PS3, which looked QU•te 
somethirg. But no pnce cut for the console was 
announced. some could argue that the current 
offenng has already had 1ts pnce cut, thanks to a 
oundle featunng Mmna No Golf 5 wh•ch has JUSt 
gone on sale 1n Japan Maybe th1s IS why there 
were no further cuts announced at the meet1ng. 
But today, the s•tuatlon of the PS3 looks s1milar to 
tnat of the very f~rst Xbox: one yea• after 1ts off1c1al 
aunch. the 'real' launch is about to take place. 
That was the message from th1s meeting in Japan. 

There was a presentation of Home for the 
P ayStatlon Network, a first in Japan. it's very 
diff1cult to make judgements on whether n will 

The PlayS tat ion Premiere event was followed by 
the 13th edition of Sony's own PlayStation Award~ 
presented by SCE chief Kaz Hirai, who handed 
out gong.s to the likes of Stga's Toshihiro Nagoshi 
(left), whose Ryu Ga Goroku (aka Yakuza) series has 
sold over 500,000 copits ptr instalment in Japan 

Finally, at the PlayStation Premiere even~ aHendtes got to 
see how Metal Gear Solid 4: Guns Of The Patr1otJ will actually 
play, thanks to a demonstration headed up by Hidto Kojimo 

work or not. but we know now the Japanese w1ll 
have a customised vers•on based around their 
cultural tastes. Frorn the Japa11ese perspectiVe, 
which is very much focused on an1mat•on and 
manga, I don't think Home can expect to be a nail 
tn tne coffin of t'le Xbox 360 if it can't Incorporate 
that 1n some way into the design o' the avatars 

And, at the l"loment, it's Sony that 1s losmg 
ground in Japan. Since the Wor dw10e Studto has 
been put tn p1ace, the number of tit es des•gned 
spec•f•ca'ly for the Japanese market has dimm•shed 
and so the Japanese market seems to have done 
the same thing. t seems that Sony has not1ced that 
changes have taken place, not all of them for the 
best, and more may be on the way. Watch1ng 
anything change is pamful. but ultimately it's often 
for the better. Will this be case for Sony and ~ 
E3? As ever, frustratingly, only time will tell ~ 



The future of electronic entertainment 

The social dimension 
Edge's most wanted How can MMO creators make their worlds richer? 

The Orange Box 

A box of delights, more like The 
big question is where to surt - R ichard Garnott rla5 a lot from offline, solo games: other slapstick multiplayer? Mond-

of prob ems w·m MMOs. players. And part of the reason bending spatial puzzling? finding 
out what Freeman's been up to? They don t te I mean ngfu! why WOW os so successful is that 
<o. PC PS. 

stories, tre r basoc game des'gn 1t a !lows space for ots players to 
is more about statost cs than mteract wothout 1ts narrative and 

Infamous Interaction, and the life in those design gettong in the way of them. 
virtual worlds is dead, with fields of Garriott's champoonong of more 
monsters there for nothing but engaging, more immersive online 
harvesting, NPCs crudely waiting to worlds is all very well, but whether 
deal out quests or act as shops. Tabula Rasa will also be able to 

Taken at face value, and support its players' more personal 
compared to singleplayer games, stories remains to be seen. 
these criticisms are damning. And, This isn't to say that MMO 
indeed. many MMO players will design cannot be improved upon-
report how weary they are of the cert ainly, the WOW model, for all 

OK, so it's not a next-generation pursuits that form their nuts and its success, is rife with problems like Sly Cooper, but we've overcome 
that enougb now to find the bolts, while many people who the dull pressure of level grind. But 
prospect of a darker-themed don't play t hem will express their perhaps MMO makers should look 
Crackdown a captivating one. disdain of such t iresome pursuits. at the social elements that make "<;l SCH 

But absent from Garriott's them unique in videogames, rather 

Left4Dead cntique were the other human than solo games, to on form the way 
players in these worlds. When you they develop from here on. 
hear stories about the likes of As Jeff Strain suggests in our 
World Of WarCraft, they're rarely interview on p16, social interaction 
about the game itself. They're is tied to the diversity of things 
about the trials and pleasures of people can do on an environment, 
playing with other people - raids so MMO designers should be 
on cities, guild politics and beating thinking more about adding more 
high-level bosses as teams. for players to do in their worlds 

That's because MMOs are than just adding more stuff to see 

We're eagerly anticipating this about more than the stories their and acquire. So instead of complex 
reinvention of the zombie shooter, designers have written and the backstories to make their worlds 
hoping for dark streets haunted game designs that knit t heir worlds more absorbing, perhaps they 
by terror and the unrelenting together. They're about the crucia l could create richer tools for 

~ pressure of the sprinting dead. 
. PC VALVE element that makes them different players to write their own . 
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Army Of Two 
360.PS3 

Metal Gear Solid 4 
PS3 

Mercenaries 2 
360, PC, PS3 

Project Gotham Racing 4 
360 

RACE '07 
PC 

Fable 2 
360 

Condemned 2: Bloodshot 
360,PSl 

Spider-Man: Friend Or Foe 
360 1".3 

Wii Fitness 
Wo 

Rygar 
Wii 

Everyday Shooter 
PS3 

Silent Hill Origins 
PSP 

Drawn To Life 
os 

Dementium: The Ward 
os 

Mutant Storm Empire 
os 
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The strength of Army Of Two lies less in the 
b.lsic m~nics of play, which are nothing 
new. than in the occasional stt·pie<e which 
crops up -and, occasionally. some unscripted 
co·op moments that change your battle focus 
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FORMAT 360, PSl 
PLBLIS•ER EA 

OEH,OPE• IN·HOUSE 
OR (j ~ CANADA 

'El£ASE NOVEMBER IS 
P1!E\Il0,/Sl. \ El64 

Army Of Two 
In which two attempt to 
be an entire company 

A 
rmy Of Two's world IS, unsurpns1ngly, 
b1furca:ed. On one s1de t 's set 'n 
the murky enwonment of pnva:e 

r'1 tary contractors, global organ•sat,ons 
that often operate with politocal immunoty, 
avo1dong the Geneva Conventions altogether 
n :he pursuit of cash . .A.t the same tome, 
the oev team have obvoously been watc,ing 
a o; of b g-grossmg f lms and duly 
ncorporated 'buddy moments' and a 
great deal of Hollywood shorthand. 

Both are m danger of corrupting each 
other Developer EA Montreal may claim that 
:re game 15 politiCal y charged, fo• examp e, 
bu< ·he envoronments and e'1em1es are little 
more tnan cancatures - levels oncl..tde the 
Ca.es of Afghanostan', where walls have 

poctures of Saddam Hussein painted on them 
and su1c1de bombers strapped woth dynamote 
run scream ng at your posotoon As for the 
'buddy moments'. 1f constantly shouung 
'bro •• shot I' and 'fuck' ' os how fnends 
commur cate, then this os a title w1th 
enormous attentoon to detaol. 

wotnout c' mbong up or roll a grenade m to a 
gun emplacement New tricks onclude co-op 
snopong, where the screen splits into three: 
the top section shows your usual thirdperson 
voew, wh'le the bottom section shows your 
snoper's s ght on one ha 'and your partner"s 
on the other, mean1ng that you can easily 
lone up sfJots that complement each other 
and don't waste bullets. 

Levels include the 'Caves of Afghanistan', where walls have 
pictures of Saddam Hussein painted on them and suicide 
bombers strapped with dynamite run screaming at you 

The concept behond the engine os more 
1mpress1ve - the claim be ng that ot's 
omposs be to play as a lone wolf and ead 
des1gner Chns Fer'elfa go1ng as 'ar as saytng 
that the co-op 'nteractoons were built before 
a songle gun was oncorporated. There are 
some noce rethinkings of the standards: 
iftmg your partner over a wall, for example, 
s a fixed an matlon but one that a lows the 
bottom partner to control the he1ght of the 
boost, allow•ng the top partner to f~re over 

But although EA Montreal•s tryong to 
move away from canned animat<ons and pre· 
packed atracks. the melee moves are exactly 
that You press tne button and, accord1ng to 
the relative pos1tion of your enemy. one of 
several animatoons begins that will take a few 
seconds. In such a fast-paced game it's a tiny 
but noticeable lull. and allows any other 
enemies to easily begin C1rchng you for the 
k1il Perhaps th1s 1s the po nt, but among a I 
the s mi ant.es to the likes of Gears Of War, 



th1s •s one area that at the moment s 
noticeably weak 

Army Of Two has other Influences. 
however, beyond the obv1ous Gears 
comparisons. The 'aggrometer' 's stra ght 
from MMOs and allov,ts one of the rwo to 
attract enem•es by, esser'lt,ally, '1nng lms and 
be1ng loud Th s partner woll ga1n a diStlnctNe 
red tlr'lge and enem1es w1ll locus t"1eir '1re o" 
1>1m as :he greater threat. wh1le the otner will 
turn transparer'lt ano be aole to sneaK around 
enemy posit,ons and encampments and 
beg1n causing havoc from there. it's a sure 
way to give one partner t ime to lay a trap or 

Cutscenes broak up the action, but a great deal of the 
communication between your team and their paymasters 
is via radio. Surprisingly, they sound like Fenix and co 

n- ......... daim t:lo 
se_., IS l!llerliCtiW Md <MI 

~llloldto,....~ but....,. <lo !My-- show 
aorydlong ocep~ aor ~? 

a key ·em and sa def101te tact1cal step up 
'·om o:her conso e team-based shooters 
Jugg ng :.'le ar:em on of your foes works 
e'"ec.;vety bu~ u~·orll.mately they're also 
\ery good a: :ummg :'le1r atten tion into 
heavy 're on yov oosmon, so it has to be 
ma!laged care' u 

Those e'l"'mes co,.,e "three mam 
ca:egor es ·na· are colour coded grunts, 
e :es and heav;es n:e g!'llnts are •d,ots, and 
need :o be gwoeo a·ound and told what to 
do by the e tes, wno are oener shots and 
obvoously more barr e• e d·sawy The heav,es 
are covered •n th ck 'orv.ard-~aCing armour. 
but by us1ng the aggrometer one of you can 
sneak around to the1r exposed rears In 
combat. tre foes threaten to prove a b•gger 
handful than the locust ever d1d, thanks 
ma,nly to the r cons1ant attempts to flank 
you and move from location to locatoon 
wh1le th1s does mean that you can p1ck them 
off as they run across the open, there are 
also pan•c·1nduc•ng moments as three 
enem1es run at you from different d'rect,ons. 

Luck ly, your guns can be upgraded 1nto 
m1ghty cannons that will send foes f lying 

backwards. ·p mp,ng your weapon allows 
sect1ons such as the barrel or the cartndge to 
be custom1sed. and the system has a certain 
amount of ba 'ance 1n that s1mply buy1ng the 
most expensNe equ pment won't necessanly 
mean that you ha•e the 1deal type of gun - 1t 
may be too naccura~e and power· heavy. or 
the reload t r"'e mai be too long because 
the c 1p's sob g On ne, your g>~n W11 be the 
only dern 'y "~9 VISua e ement of your 
character, and you can also e~change wth 
your partner. However, tne game comes w1th 
only a s1ng e alternative sk1n for your £50, 
whi e con ta.n:ng multiple empty docks 
des1gned for downloadable content. 

Army Of Two 1n1t1ally feels clumsy, 
vaCIIIat.ng between act•on and strategy, 
the rea' ard the v1rtual But after some 
time spent w•tr t'le game 1t shows 1ts own 
1mag•nat1ve touches. and regard ess : 
shouldn't be taken at anyth1ng other than 
face vah;e: t's for tne person who loved 
Gears Of War ano wants th1s season·s 
equivalent, the videogame mdustry's De 
Hard 4.0. For that market 1t w111 do 1ts ~ 
JOb well . and with some convict,on. ~ 

Army Of Two's occasional 
osdllations between real· 
world fodtloty and gaming 
shorthand can be 
schizophrenic. and one 
particular aspect that 
shows this is the healing 
mechanism for your first 
knockdown. EA Montreal 
says that the reason for 
incorporating tampons is 
that they are genuinely 
used as battlefield 
dressongs. and a consultant 
had told them about their 
use on genuone mercenary 
operations: both are 
undoubtedly true, and the 
inspirat ion beh1nd their use. 
In practice, a QTE begins, a 
big white tampon appears 
onscreen and begins filling 
up with blood while squithy 
sounds come from your 
partner's wounds. The game 
doesn't feel this need for 
·authenticity' beyond the 
surface (after all, your 
character's health is 
rechargeable in cover) and 
it comes across as little 
more than an attempt to 
create an easy 'Have you 
seen it?' gaming moment. 
somethong that slightly 
devalues the obvious hand 
work that has gone into 
the rest of the experien<:e. 
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During MGS4, and thus 
presumably MG Online, 
players can use a shoulder 
camera or an FPS viewpoint. 
The former can be switched 
between Snake's left and 
right shoulder, which is 
obviously of great 
importance when it comes 
to peeking around corners, 
and is mapped to the 
shoulder buttons on the 
Sixaxis. As well as this, 
Kojima emphasised that the 
environments are designed 
to provide vantage points 
and an advantage to 
prepared opponents, such 
that Snake will often face 
fire from unseen posotions
but when an enemy can't 
be seen. he has a thermal 
imaging camera in his 
eyepatch to identify their 
location. These were nice 
touches, but the third person 
camera has some 'dramatic' 
changes which could prove 
very annoying and will 
hopefully be excised, and 
(of particular importance to 
MGO) weapon-changing 
remains menu·driven and 
thus rather ponderous. 

Metal Gear Online 
Because sometimes one new instalment in 
a long-running franchise just isn't enough 

et more details of the uocomong Y MG54 have been released. but the 
most surprisong os surely that it has 

essentially turned onto two games. Hid eo 
Kojima has never Made a secret ou: of 
the fa..t that he wanted to make an onl ne 
game, but desprte teasong with a ternatove 
concepts, h1s only work 1n the area has been 
on Metal Gear Both MG53 and MGS: 
Portable Ops featured moted or line modes, 
and onsplfed some hope for MG54's use of 
the perma'1ent.y connected PS3. The latter 
now seeMs lke an rre evance, ' ollow1ng 
the unexpected announcement of the 
standalone prospect. Metal Gear On/me. 

MG Online os based on the world, 3D 
engone and character Interact ons developed 
for MG54- a 'la tne detaols ma<e ; c ear that 
the on line s de of MG54 has evo ed nto th s 
separate t1tle The game w 11 onvor.e up to 16 

p ayers work1ng wotn and aga nst eacn 
other, and a Konami press sta tement has 
made a point of a team sys tem that will link 
vour nanomachines to your comrades· - n 
oractoce, th1s means that you and your team 
can easoly share •n'ormauon such as the 
whereabouts of foes, altnough th•s can also 
be hacked by opponents. 

The MG$4 demo at the recent PlaySta tion 
Prem ere showed tt to be ex tremely detailed 
ana a genu1ne progression for the senes, 
a ;.~ough the emphasts (as n MG531ts on a 
near senes of sequences that can be solved 
n a arge vanety of ways. KoJoma saod that 
me game os "about freedom given to players 
to move undetected between two factions at 
\\a', and choose whether to take O'le sode or 
go wO agaonst both." Tnere are thus the 
oc\IIOUS consequences of killing sold1ers frorr1 
one part cular factoon, but thos also suggests 
that sode-moSSJons will play a larger part 10 

~e game than expected. 
The only worry1ng aspects of MG54 are 

g mrmcky moments w'lich wdl hopefu ly be 
so a:ed rather than cruc a elemems 0 
orums. for example, can be used to hode 

The environments are deathmatch versions of some of the 
levels in MGS4 - the blue camo effeCI seems to 1ndicate 
nanomadliiM' crossover. I! works as an identofying mark 
around your team members. and can be seen through walls 

As well as the gameplay footage, there was a repeat of 
the E3 trailer which caused some histrionics. with Raid en 
and returning baddie Vamp indulging in some highly 
daft fighting. As well as this, Meryl makes a return as a 
me<nber of Foxhound - as always. Snake's in the middle 

msode, but also to roll into enemies whoch 
makes Snake nauseous. so he examines 
bikmi magaztnes to settle his stomach, the 
PS3 hardware's graphica grunt has been 
used to render each page of tne magaz ne 
readable. a'ld tney can be 'liCked through at 
your leosure. Such quor-:s are usual woth Metal 
Gear, however - of more consequence is 
Snake's movement, a m•xture of set 
an1mations, such as rolls and crawls, and 
flu d. context-sens tove actoons. Some moves 
are unden1ab1y nea: there's the one-button 
camo action of hos suot, whicn blends onto 
certa on bac~grounds; he can simulate death, 
he can hide 1n garbage, but may begm to 
stoni< ana attract floes Enemies also seem 
much more realist c. dymg easily from one or 
two shots, wht e there ts a d1S\ind lack of 
obtrusive text, woth conversatoons ongoong as 
Snake moves MOund. 

But as MG$4 takes a more defonote shape, 
MGO is still an unknown quant1ty. MGSJ 
onlme at least showed that the Meral Gear 
1nterface could ha no le ts own brand of 
hect c deathmatches. but MGO must stano 
alone. Perhaps the real question os whether tt 
will be a retaol release or made avatlable as a 
down load to owners of MG54. Either way, in 
dov1d1ng one of PlayStatton 3's most 
ant cipated :ttles, KOJ m a Productoons ~ 
has se: 1tself a daub y tough task. ~ 



Mercenaries 2: World In Flames 
Proof that money can buy 
you everything, after all 

A 
s the release of Mercenar es 2 comes 
ever c oser, a new hands-on preview 
shows that there are a few clouds on 

;ne (oestruclib e) hor zon There s cer.a nly 
nothmg wrong W>th the gafT1e ' rom a 
~echnKal o• v1sual standpoint- everyth ng 
eo lapses ir a cnun<y. crumbly manner and 
looks reasonably autnentiC wh le 1 does so 
Perhaps 1t's more that the game IS devotee 
ourely to destruct on, and tne word of 
Mercenanes 2 has obv•ously been bu1lt to be 
destroyed. At t imes, 1t feels more h ke you· re 
'acing dominos than houses 

Of course. the destruction works as •t 
should. and sometimes spectacularly so: 
bridge supports can be taken out. trees can 
be burned. houses can be blown out and 
ent1re towns can be f lattened w1th airstnkes 
But perhaps there's an overnd1ng sense of 
ennui: desoite the bigger bangs, b•gger 
crashes and bigger draw distance. •t's all JUSt 
a ·ttle familiar Tnat's not to say there 1sn t 
-.,e odd 'lew element n :he m1x one of the 
~ew tncks demonstrated IS a hel•cop:er 

P•<ktng up a trucK us ng a magne~ c wmch -
a h ghly p easmg s ght m tse ' , out e : 
more so 'or ~ne roou>.: o ys cs w""" t " 
true s " entua d DPP€'d ' ·om a 9"'a· 
heg :ootows!opeo· amou~ta~ a a 
t mb es down o.e·or" c· eo rse some 
gra:u tous m ss es o ow t to me :1ea ens 

Around ~he gamewor d are ' ve o :ierent 
•acnons that can be ettl'•er fnends or 
enemtes, depending Or" your act•ons w ;h1n 
the game and the miss•ons you choose to 
accept PandemiC cia1ms that the story is 
much m proved over the original, but none 

of this has been seen, and the br e' outlines 
provided (the plot revolving around your 
mere not getting pa1d for a JOb, bemg shot •n 
the bottom, and then taking out his or her 
revenge) don' t inspire confidence in the 
'Bruckheimer-meets-Tarant•no' prom•ses 
Objectives wi revolve around the man pot 
but outs de of lh s the gaT e \~ be b.;s.ed 
arouno tne sma e• slormshes and JObs t at 
can be o eked uo on t " fly and f ' ed at 
your rr.,rc's comen ence Of · e • e ·ac; ns 

One of the more unprHsive featUre of Mf!rrfflMJes 1 rs 
that everything in the game can be interacted Wlth on 
some way - whether tt s peppering walls with rnachiM 
gun bullets just to watch the holes appear. or dunbing on 
top of a truck to get dose enough to hljad: helicopt~rs 

The faction sideplots bring some personality to the 
envtronments. and your actions within those zones will 
have some impact on the visuals of an area You also 
have your own mansion HQ in which to kick back 

the usual suspects are n force as well as the 
People's L berat on Arr"<~y of Venezuela and 
maJor o compan es, a of wh•ch have the1r 
owr- vet> des and po tea angle on events 
w:~ n ~he gameworld 

Venezue a was chosen as the ocat on for 
Mercena es 2 for th•s po trca dimens•on 
u e gaMe loosely focust>s on a strugg e over 

01 of wh eh Venezuela •s one o; tne b1gges: 
exporters) but also to ma~e the wor o more 
co ourful than the often fat locallors o' the 
ong nal lt's certainly more attractiVe than tre 
preVIous game, w1th some br g'1t greens and 
blues remm•S<ent of Jus: C auw. and the 
shef'r scale of t can be h1ghly mpressiVe -
and your b1nocu ars are genutnely useful for 
plott ng tra1 s of desuuct>or 

lt's hard to be too cnt1cal of Mercenanes 
2 because there·s a lot of poss b I ty w :h1n 
•ts sandbox, and doubtless a lot of fun n 
s mple, gratt..rtous explos•ons But perhaps 
the thrng about do1ng r?ve>ryth •ng purely for 
money IS that. by defif'llt1on, you can't ~ 
allow yourself to care too much ~ 

FORM~T 360, PC, PS3, PS2 
PUBLIS~ER: EA 
OEVE.OP: R PANDEMIC 
OR GIN US 
RELEASE WINTER 2007 
P?EV 0 SLY lto E163. £179 

The producer of the new· 
generation title is keen 
to emphasise that the PS2 
version of Mercenaries 2 
will be far more than a poor 
port of its bigger brother. 
In practice, however, it's 
currently not bearing 
that out - massive fog 
surrounding almost every 
aspect of the world is only 
one of many problems, 
alongside leaden movement 
and dull enemy Al. The 
biggest problem, however, 
is in the emphasis on 
destructible environments, 
which the PS2 simply can't 
handle beyond a certain 
level of complexity: if you 
hit a smokestack with a 
rocket launcher, then 
regardless of the site of 
impact the destruction 
animation will always be 
the same and begin from 
the same impact point. 
lt's doubtful the game will 
see release in anything 
like its current state. 
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The addition of bikes has helped bring the 
vehicle total to over 120. the manufacturers 
induding Maserati and Chevrolet. with bikes 
from Oucati, BMW and Honda to name a few 
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FORMAT: 360 
PUBLISH~~ MICROSOFT 

DEVELOPER BIZARRE CREATIONS 
0~ GIN UK 

RELEASE SEPTEMBER 

As if Bizarre didn't have 
enough on Its plate with 
expanding PGR's world and 
bringing bikes into the 
equation, PGR4's dynamic 
weather system is more 
than a mere novelty. Not 
only do raindrops on vehicle 
windscreens refract the 
world beyond, and puddles 
gather over time, but 
damp conditions encourage 
fog to collect according to 
ahitude. Head· and street 
lamps are then diHused, 
the result being a more 
compelling suggestion of 
reality than you'd find in 
merely dry conditions. The 
weather serves a larger 
purpose. of course, enabling 
both cars and bikes to 
aquaplane for added Kudos, 
risking a wild drift incurring 
the wrath of an improved 
damage model. 

Project Gotham Racing 4 
First came the detail, now comes the colour. 
Bizarre's photorealism-chasing racer is back 

I 
n Metropolis Street Racer, even a 
per4ect race could lose you Kudos 
Your techn,cal driVIng would be 

marvellous. your cornenng c n1Cal and your 
t ime extraord1nary. yet sull you'd fa I the 
ult mate test <Y. showmansh p. 

PGRJ 'or a r-..s e ce ence. fa1led that :est 
as we I In a'"" ng or t1me and in wor~1ng 
order for the aunch of Xbox 360, 1t lost a 
little someth1ng e'l route Call1t a sense of 
danger. perhaps. or •Jamboyance- th~ngs 

wh eh PGR4 s return ng :o the senes w1th 
ev1dent pass1on. 

Now that the lWlsts and turns of 360 

development are more fully understood. 
Bizarre s attention s turning back to tha· 
ong1na1 MSR motto 1t'S not how fast you 
dnve. but about how you dnve fast Hence 
the unexpected debut of motorb kes on 1ts 
streets. r dde') by characters • ho e•press 
:hemse es botn :ect -.a 1 and phys ea y 

Whee es. endos and po""ers des are a 
poSSible on these new licensed vehiCles. as 
are gestures to both the crowds and other 
dnvers. tr ggered by an urspec f1ed 'Stunt 
Button· Such nso<s carry the reward of Kuoos 
pointS, of course. the ba.ance of opportun•tY 
between cars and b1kes sustained by the 
game's ammation system. Only after a 
ha1rp1r, for example, can a nder w1ggle his 
baCKSide back on to the sea; 

B1kers, says B zarre. are th1s game·s 
superstars, but that doesn't mean 1t's begun 
d1scrim na!lng when 1t comes to online fame. 
There's still Go1ham TV, cleverer now than n 
PGR3 With racers grouped by nauona 1ty, 
pitted against each other in organ1~ed g obal 

PGRJ's sense of city/road disconnection 
appears to have been resolved. but 
biko handling carries a question mark 

While riders are unlikely to fall from their bikes as the 
result of nudges or intimidations- this isn't MotorStorm, 
after all - dismounts are still possible. Gambling for utra 
Kudos points looks certain to be the most common cause 

competit ions. B1zarre has real1sed 1ts dut1es as 
a promoter. 1t seems, as well as a fac•htator 
Thanks to a new feature ea led PGR On 
Demand, players can access any race t 'lat's 
ever occurred onhne whenever they choose, 
however long after the event that 1s. 

Gotham TV could st1ll turn nto JUSt a 
glor·f1ed rep ay system. of course, espec ally 11 
M1crosoft doesn't leno some we1ght in 1erms 
of long-term publicity But what a game to 
be replayed. The hst of venues now totals a 
n1ce round ten. those o' the prev,ous game 
JOin ng Macau. Shangha • St Petersourg, 
Quebec ana a fiCtional M•chel1n Test Track. 
wh1ch unl ke PGR2's plays a role in both 
s1ngle and multiplayer even ts 

1t's a reassunng list, in no way shy o' the 
world's less orthodox road layouts Tnose 
were always PGR's most imerest~ng, painfully 
absent from its last instalment. Early looks at 
PGR4 have shown a much greater range of 
e evations with n tracks. hopefully meamng 
h1IIS to nvalthose of PGR2's San Francisco. 
And given a spot of rain or snow (see 
'Thunder road'), th1s will surely bnng back 
something B1zarre·s series desperately needs. 
the Inherent, ntox cat1ng da'lger of 
rac1ng on the h1gh st•eet 



Open-wheeled cars can't weather the same 
amount of contact as the panel-shod tourers: 
drivers employing the same physical tactics 
to gain positions are likely to find themselves 
potnttng backwards and missing vital partS 

RACE '07 
An updated and well upholstered 
model in need of a new engine 

I 
t was always going to be a hard act 
to follow. After the runaway success 
of the Implausibly deta led yet 

g onously dramauc GTR2. S1mb1n would f,nd 
t hard to concoc. that perfect ton c oi 
real sm. recogn1saole marqt..es end close, 
fraught compet,llon w.th a new roe ng 
senes. Rather than chas1ng ever-greater 
performance f1gures, the team 1nstead 
focused on the world of door-handle abuse 
that is tounng car racing. RACE rece1ved a 
m1xed reception - fa 'Is cta,meo 1t evoked the 
nalcyon days of TOCA 2. pr or to wnat many 
saw as the d lut on of the senes, but cnt cs 
c a med that the t\~o-l 1ue eng nes simply 
weren't fast enough to thnll. 

RACE '07 IS an attempt to broaden the 
franch1se beyond the championship at 1ts 
core Any compla,nts regarding the variety or 
a acnty of the vehiCles on offer should be 
answered 1n thiS seasonal update w1th a 
complement of pov.erful support classes, 
nclud1ng rear-wheel-dn~e open-wheelers 
such as F3000 and Formula BMW Veh1cles 
that act1vely cling to the road and can't 
Wi thstand anythmg more than the slightest 

"'The exurse that orcuits are often situated '" barren tracts 
of land no longor washes. Simbin has upped track side 
det.1il ~nd added 30 spectators to improve atmosphere 

contact requue a man<eoly d1fferent 
approach to car control a no corner ng -
something that prorr ses ~o re'resh • not 
revolut,on1se. tne rac '19 e oe·tence 

As 10 the prev1ous "1Stc ..,e ~. ~ orcu :.s 
are taken from the WTCC ea"' dar and m s 
t1me both ~he 2006 a ne 2007 ~Pasons are 
simulated. The senes, as with many forms of 
motorsport, IS making a consoous movement 
towards street circuits. so there IS some d1cey 
raong in the offmg - part1cu arly on "lew 
add1t1ons Porto and Pau. 

The potent1al snag 1n th1s heady petrol
based cockta1l1s the visuals. W th the 
benchmark recently set by D1rt. the gMotor2 
eng1ne that powered last year's GTR2 IS 

beg1nn1ng to show 1ts age. Simb1n has 
tweaked the models and circui ts to suit 
contemporary hardware, and 1ncreased the 
sensat1on of speed, but whether the 
graph ea! f1dehty w1ll be enough to capture 
tne pub ic's 1mag1nat on s another matter. 

For the s1mulat,on crowd. th1s 1s ess of a 
prionty. W1th the ex-mod team's roots f1rmly 

The WTCC suit receives the premier treatment. with the 
game interl~ce mimicking the1elevi.sion cov~r~t 
Eurospon pro>ides. The channel, pleased With the 
previous game. has renewed and strengthened Its support 

entrenched 1n the onhne raong community, 
the game has several features des1gned 
spec ; ea ly for the hardcore·s often exacting 
oemands The ga!T'e comes W1th support for 
custom liVer es, to a ow s1m-raong teams to 
p;;rsona se !her ve" c es for compet.uon 1n 
on ne roe ng eagues. wh1ch are becoming 
mcreas ngly popular. Another add1tion that 
wtll please the lap-t1me fetishists IS the 
1ntroduct1on of Xbox Live-inspired world 
rankmgs S1mulat10n fans are always keen to 
compare themse ves to t"'e best m the world, 
and shav1ng last few ten:hs of a second off 
of the1r ap t1mes and subm'tt'ng the t1mes to 
tne leaderboard is I kely to oecome 
something of an obsess1on. 

Attempting to take on the m1ght of the 
Race Driver series wi th a wealth of new 
content 1s adm ~rable for a young dev team, 
and as tong as S1mb'n reta,ns 1ts focus on 
deta1 ed handling and a slav1sh adherence to 
the sport, RACE 07 coulo exceed 1ts eng1ne 
and become essent,al m a way that 1ts ~ 
predecessor never managed. ~ 

The gMotor2 engine may be beginning 
to look rough around the edges, but 
Simbin is hoping that Its team's legendary 
attention to detail will be the biggest draw 

FORMAT: PC 
PUBliSHER: TBA 
DEVEl OPER SIMBIN 
ORIGIN SWEDEN 
RElEASE 2007 

One circuit in the game 
won' t be familiar to even 
the most hardened 
moto~port fans. Vara is a 
small municipality in 
Sweden and home to 
Simbin's design stud ios. The 
team decided to design a 
street circuit based around 
the town, with the pits 
based in a supermarket car 
park. The ci rcuit may be 
fictional for the t ime being, 
but Simbin has been in 
discussions with the 
Swedish motorsport 
authority and it has 
expressed some interest in 
the layout. lt's unlikely that 
an event on the town's 
streets will ever come to 
fruition, but if it did it 
would certainly be one o f 
the first examples of a ~at 
sport taking its cues from a 
game design team. 
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According to Molyneux, these screenshots represent "60 per cent• of where Uonhead intends to be with 
the final game. Additional quality is likely to arrive via shaders rather than drastic chanqes in geometry 

Fable 2 
Lionhead's ambitious sequel 
plays up the horrors of war 

P 
eople, " claoms Lionhead eo-founder 
Peter Molyneux, "hate that they're 
gettong ugly,· •eferencong :he urge 

that he believes woll make gamers care for 
one of the key innovattons in Fable 2: the 
way your character's lace can become 
scarred when you fall on cattle Over t me. he 
says, it's possible to take on a frankly scary 
appeara'lce. woth twosted t•ssue details on 
your head, arms and torso, to the po nt that 
even your wole (yes, the sequel os can t nuong 
on its quest for believable relatoonships) may 
loo< aghast on your return 'rem action and 
ask: "What happened to your face?" 

lt wol be possible to 'buy' your way out of 
becom•ng scarred at a I (though we rather 
suspect that most players w I be happy to 
bear a couple, if only for 'persona 'ity'), but 
the better option. clearly, is to prevent the 
cause o: such unpleasantness. and Fable 2's 
combat system 1s ontended to put you very 
much at an advantage by beong simple to 
handle but flexible enough to afford you a 
stacK of anacl(lng and de'endong opttons 

And that's somple to the tune of requ nng 
only one button- X- to pull off any and all 

WII·~-~~~. Condemned 2: Bloodshot 

FOWAT 360, PS3 
PU8US><ER SEGA 

DEVElOPER MONOLITH 
ORIGIN: US 

RELEASt Q1 2008 

The game uses an entirely new combat 
system, allowing for punches to be 
thrown as crosses. jabs and uppercuu. 
Sometimes. though. it will make more 
sense to get busy with a length of pipe 
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Can Monolith out-Rockstar Rockstar? The 
evidence mounts in this super-brutal actioner 

T 
hough 1t ,ovas far from a failure. the 
ong•'1a Condemned's status as an 
Xbox 360 launch totle meant that os 

was a rush JOb ''\loth corners cut and cracks 
papered o~e· on order to h t ts wtndow 
The follow-up has been g•ven more room to 
breathe, and Monolith seems to have taken 
thos opportunity to rea'ly put some t me and 
effort onto crafu g the most S><on -craw! ng)y 
gory and v1olent game sonce Manhunt 2 

Examples, then You can throw a bott e 
of wh skey a1 an enemy"s head to sma) t 
and cover horn on alcohol, then push horn onto 
a na~ed f.ame and see hom furiously ognote 
You can graople an enemy, put hom onto an 
arm lock. tnen conMue pushmg the Iomb on 
a dorectoon in wh•ch ot somply wasn't desogned 
to move unt I ot crunchongly snaps. You can 
enter a 'hobo fight club mode and koll an 
unltmoted supply o' tramps 'n an effort to 
gaon a placmg on a dedicated leaderboard. 

n·e gruesomeness of 1t al hots home 
than"'s to the quality of 1ts graphocs. whoch 
really come to life thanks to some supremely 
convoncong light ng effects. 

L ke ts ' orebear, though, Condemned 2 

sn l wothout some strategic depth, and aga n 
you are g•ven tools woth wh1ck to nvest gate 
many gnsly scenes. but woth many new 
abet "Pt•onal) opportunoMs for detectove 
'r0'< ' •ne voa 1m's v•sible wound an entry or 
exot po m' Was the body dragged or carr ed 
to th1s po1nt, or did the victim crawl'). 

; sa rapped up on a story kely to 1<eep 
you on your toes. of not JUSt pia on confu~. 
woth shocks enough to match the 
mpact of the woozy v1olence 

like many games in development right now, Fable 1 
makes use of depth-of-field effects. which help to focus 
your attention before encounters commence (centre) 

foghting manoeuvres in the game, from 
somple sword thrusts and bloc><s to more 
complicated acuons, such as pockong up a 
bottle and throwing it at an enemy (Mag oc 
and f rearms attacks w•ll also use a one
button system, wnh simola• ' lex b I tyl We ask 
Molyneux what happens when you on tend to 
crack a foe's head with your sworo but are 
lorced to pock up a bott e 1nstead That just 
won't happen, he promoses. Clearly 
we' 11 need to test this ourselves. 

The lechnology at your disposal once more reveals the 
finer details at murder scenes, but this time it's all ied to 
a more comprehensive checklist of investigative poinu 



Spider-Man: Friend Or Foe 
With great power comes great responsibility 
to actually do justice to the licence. Anyone? 

0 
h aear it shou1dn t be I Ke th1s 
Those expect1rg some sort of quality 
redress for Spider-Man 3 from 

Sprder-Man· FOF wdl be d1sappomted. This 
Intellectual property •s being pumped until 
< bursts, resu ltlng n one of the most 
;Jnlnsp~red games we've seer'! fo' a wh1 e 

V sua ly. t stands JP qu te well. The 
character models are chunky and br ghtly 
coloured <though qu1te dist1nct from the 

rendered cutscenes • \'lth e some of the levels 
have a diStlnct,ve ldent.ry. The an1mat1ons for 
your vaned moves have a soild1ty to them 
and throw your enem1es around with some 
abandon, occas1onally hitt1ng a sweet spot 
and scattering mult.ple foes 

But Sp•der-Man· FOF 1s bu lt around th s 
most basK of mechaniCs· enemy wa k to you, 
enemy get pourrded. There s room on the 
market for a S1mple but well-executed beat 
'em up- the longmg fo• a spintual successor 
to the likes of Streets Of Rage is ongo1ng. 
But th s 1sn't 1t Reams of exactly the same 
cnaracter models wak towards you and your 
oa~..ner. each e ef oroouc ng a sl1ghtly 
a <;erer· va JatJOO c: · ne s· ns but, cruc a ly, 
no a "'erence w ,;tsc.= e· ·o l.fe tactiCS The 
m d- e1e bosses e.e use ~ne same attacl.:s 
as each other, w th m nonar a· ens • rs. 
qu1te s1mply, a case or movmg aroond a tt e 
and mash1ng some buttons for exact y :he 
same attacks over and over aga n on ices 
that look and feel more or less the same 

lh1s 1S the most fundamenta problem 
w th Fnend Or Foe. and it rurns tne 
expenence. Scores of ind s t ngu 1shable 
opponents may have been 1nev1table many 
moons ago. but they're not now. Usmg the 

The plot revolves around 
someone finding a way to 
make lots of symbiotes 
(below), hence their ubiquity 
in the game - but the fun to 
be had tossing them around 
is gone after a few minutes. 
even with metal arms (left) 

The levels are occ~sionally good to look at, but too often 
drab and devoid of anything remarkable in the way of 
colour or incident. They typically involve beating up a lot 
of enemies, unlocking a door or raising a bridge, and then 
repeating those actions in the same environment again 

oower of Xbox 360 and P53 to s1mply pretty 
up some env ronments a.,d o"er a few more 
selettable characters is po1nt ess when the 
basic game facmg the player 1s something 
that wa~ be1ng done in a more varied and 
inventive manner a decade ago. 

The levels shown aren't p1eces of 1nsp1red 
des1gn, although so,..,e e-'for. '1as been made 
to ma<e the locatiO"S ; e·ed a'ld thus you 11 
be rTlOV1ng up and do• .., " a"'d out, as we I 
as e·t tor g ; Bu; :wnaan-e•na ly very l1ttle 1s 
oone w.th thiS, ana locat ons possess that 
most r!unat ng of obstac.es. the 'bottomless 
o t surround ng the play area Thus. 1f you 
stray beyond your bounds, Sp der·Man or the 
other character (see 'Bring a fflend') fall off 
tne screen arrd d1e Instantly. A double· Jump 
means thiS happe.,s relatively rare y, but 
sett1ng planorm obstac es 1n a game that 
obv1ously 1sr't des1gned as a platformer, and 
doesn't have the basiCs nght, seems daft. 

it could be claimed that Spider-Man FOF 
s being des1gned for ch1ldren and should be 
treated as Sl.Ch. And yet that presumes that 
children are und1scern1ng and that any 
content produced for them can be s1mply 
cran~eo out. bu; cross-generat anal appeal 
is a ba1anc1ng act the comiCs have managed 
for 40 years, ~o there's no excuse here. There 
is yet time before release. but the bu1ld 
we've p1ayed seemed reasonably complete. 
so we don't expect a dramatic 1ncrease rn 
the game's qual1ty Sp ae•-Marr. one of the 
greatest com,c-book heroes, a personalty 
as wel as a pug1hst, shouldn't oe e't ~ 
tvvist1ng 1n the wmd hke th s ~ 

fO RMAl: l60 
PUBliSHER ACTIVISION 
DEVElOPER NEXT LEVEL GAMES 
OR Glh CANADA 
RELEASE Q4 2007 

One of the more impressive 
aspects of Friend Or Foe 
is its character roster. 
whiCh is sizeable and 
includes many comic-book 
favourites. These are 
unlocked as you move 
thnough the levels, either 
by finding them at the end 
of a section or by defeating 
them in battle. These 
encounters are often the 
best moments. but not 
enough to save the game 
from the tedium of the 
remainder. When unlocked, 
Spider-Man's comrades can 
overshadow him in certain 
respects, with Doctor 
Octopus in particular 
proving lethal. and each of 
them has their own well
crafted battle animations 
and special moves - but all 
moves basically amount to 
variations on a theme. 

In later levels. some of the larger robots 
can knock down your health quite easily 
- but Spidey's moves can be upgraded 
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FORMAT: Wi i 
PUBLISHER: NINTENOO 
DEVELOPER: IN-HOUSE 

ORIGIN: JAPAN 
RELEASE. WINTER 2007 (JAPAN), 

Qt 2008 (US, UK) 

At E3, Shigeru Miyamoto 
spoke about the future 
possibilities for Wii Fitness, 
and confirmed that using 
WiiConnect24 is being 
considered by Nintendo. 
The possibilities for this are 
obvious: beyond simply 
allowing someone external 
to monitor your health 
(how could that affect your 
insurance premiums, we 
wonder?) or even tailor 
your regime, the 
opportunity would be there 
for continual updates to the 
basic exercises on offer - for 
a price. Yourself Fitness may 
point to another possible 
way forward: that game 
had a promotion w ith 
McDonalds when the latter 
was trying to promote its 
health credentials. In that 
case, salads from the 
McDonalds menu came with 
a DVD which had workouts 
to be used with the game, 
from cardiovascular 
tra ining to yoga. 

Wii Fitness 
Nint endo helps you 
to find a balance 

I 
t's usually not diffiCult to work out 

whether someth1ng should be in the 

pages of Edge or m the pages of a 

lifestyle magazine. And then there's Wi 
Fitness (Wit Fit in non-EU territones -in 

many ways the current highlight of an 
inexorable movement by Nmtendo towards 

non·gamers. but also the f1rst maJOr game 
to not be a game in a very real sense. 

Make no mistake - the styltngs may be 

classic Nintendo, from the M1is to the 

cheerfu l, clear menus, but this 1s as far from 

platforms as you can get. Several of the 
activities are fun, but it's as a by-product. Th1s 

1sn't Dance Dance RevolutiOn, or even W• 

Sports, where any physical benefits are a 

s1de-effect o f playing the game. Th1s IS 

gaming as a side-effect of physical benefits 

Wii Fitness will calculate your BMI, take you 
through a core fitness reg1me to determine 

your 'Wii F1tness Level·. and then persona hse 

your aerobiCS regime. lt wil l make you stretch 

and pull and rotate, the only reward being 

your own perspiration (and, ideally, fitness>. 

Those thinking that this plays similarly 
to WarioWare's hula-hooping will be 
disappointed - this actually involves a 
genuine hip motion that. despite our 
most noble efforts, couldn't be faked 

There have been forerunners in the held 

of 'exergaming', notably Yourself Fttness 
and Eye Toy Kinetic, but the presentation o' 
Wit Fttness puts it in a different league. 

Presentat1on may not seem to be a 

part1cularly Important aspect of a game, but 

W11 F1tness 1S designed to be a family 

accessory w1thin a health-conscious society, 

and the clear, s1mple interface and neutral 

colour schemes are perfect for this. lt even 
has that Wi trademark of personifiCation: 

Don't step on me yet', it'll say, before: 

'OK, I'm ready, you can step on me now'. 

Every aspect of the game, from the t1tle 

to the demonstrations therem. has an 

element of practicality to it. 

Part of th•s utilitarian quality s the 
balance board. lt's a very chunky piece of 

equipment, reminiscent of an elongated 

set of bathroom scales, and feels ext remely 

heavywe1ght : 1t takes the most robust 

pressure and activity w ithout any problems. 

Your shoes should be removed before 

stepp1ng on, and both of the foot sect1ons 

You have to be fully aware 
of your centre of gravily for 
heading (left), as your Mii 
will only move when that 
has, while the yoga exercises 
tell you when you're losing 
your balance or distributing 
weight in your feet wrongly 
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The balance game (above) involves distributing your 
weight effectively, but the blue rectangles decrease with 
each round while your feet still have to stay in position 
for three seconds, cueing much desperate arm-waving 

have a very slight ly dimpled surface for 
comfort and grip . 

The exercises range f rom yoga positions 

to step aerobics, incorporating press-ups 

along the way and balance exercises such 

as sk1 JUmping. The latter are the most 

'gamey' aspect - heading footballs depends 

on quick reactions and balance. while the 

ski jump section requires you to squat before 
quickly standmg for the jump. They· re fun 

1n a kinetic sense, but are only games in a 

one-dimensional w ay - not that that's a 

cri tiCism. The yoga posttions are dealt with 

in a clear, crisp style: an angular human 

figure moves slowly into the selected pose, 

and the screen tells you how long to hold 
it for and how close you are to your cen tre 

of gravity Step aerobics are done to a 

scrolling cen tral board showmg foot positions 

w h1le a'l array of M i s dance. lt can all be 

understood at a glance, and therein IS Wti 
Fitness's quality. 

Wti Fnness 1s a s1mple concept executed 

very w ell, and the fact that it angered some 

of the gaming world at 1ts announcement is 

more an mdictment of the industry than an 

understandmg o r how it can change ~ 

the way non-garners see consoles. ~ 



fOR'! AT PS3 
PUBLISHER: SCEE 

0[V[l0P£R QUEASY GAMES 
OR GIN: US 

~£lEASE TBA 

... ___ . ..., 

FO~MAi:Wii 
PU8,1SHER TECMO 

DEVELOPER. TEAM TACHYON 
ORIGIN: JAPAN 

RElEASE: TBA 

The diskarmor is, as the name suggests. a 
versatile tool - it c.an be used as a shield 
but also doubles up for enemy-slicing 
ranged attadts And there will be plenty 
of baddies lining up to be unseamed 
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Everyday Shooter 
As if t he games-as-art argument wasn't irritating enough, 
here comes the synaesthesia movement's latest instal lation 

Project Rygar 

he title gives 1t away: Everyday T Shooter •s the game M1zuguch1 built 
w1thout even know,ng 1t By h1s own 

admiSSIOn, des,gner Jonathan Mak (aka 
Queasy Games) concoced 1t dur ng t1me 
spent w1th Every Extend Extra and Lummes. 
the l1rst g1vmg fJim a taste for 'symphon1c 
cha n react1ons', the second an apprec1at1on 
for the depths to which synaesthes1a could 
be 1m1tated on screen. 

H1s own input (beyond codmg the ent1re 
game h1mself, of course) has been to further 
explore the analogy of games as music 
a bums, each of Everyday Shooters levels 
ha ng no< JUst 1ts own v1sual theme and 
souno ilrsena but cha1n1ng mecran'c and 
strategy, too ~ur.hermore, he's replaced the 
techno beats and o eces of M1zuguchi's 
games WIUl a s ngu ar array of d'sembod1ed 
gu tar r ffs Tne resu t. oare 1t be sa1d, 1S like 
SOITietn ng opeo ' rom the soundtrack of a 
J m Jarmusch 1"1o• e acoustic and delicate 
but at the same tJme chaot1c 

To 1ts cred t, E~eryday Shoocer h1des 1ts 
combo techn1ques we , cha eng ng you to 
Simply ·watch the graph cs c osely' and f gure 

Another classic franchise is getting updated for 
Wii - but can the diskarmor still cut the mustard? 

ygilrwas one of the few truly old 
R t•tles to make a smooth trans't'on to 

3D, With Rygar The Legendary 
Adventure on PS2 lt was the precursor .n 
many way~ to God Of War, and featured 
some br l.iant bosses as \\oell as gorgeous 
class1ca scenery- and one of gam ng s most 
ICOniC weapons 1n the disl(armor, a razor
edged Fnsbee on a cha1n w th mu t p e uses 

At a recent Tec'T'Io event, the f1rst 
screenshots of Pro,ecc Rygarwere re eased, 
showing a game that looks to r ave reta1ned 
a penchant for b1g bosses m1xed with cannon 
fodder Though t m1ght seem superfiCial ly 
Similar to Dav1d Jaffe's series, PrOJeCt Rygar 
w 1ll be more than a linear progression, with a 
Metroid-esque focus on new areas bemg 
unlocked through vanants of the basic 
d1skarmor, and a var ety o' subquests that 
help 1n levelling u,: your character. 

And desp1te any obv ous ;echnical 
compansons, Rygar's focus s on the Wi 
Remote, and 1t's easy to see how lhe 
d1skarmor could work. The offioa tagl·ne fo• 
the game seems to ind1cate as much- 'New 
hero, new enemies, swtng actaon' - but 

when the likes of Sengoku Musou Katana 
are translating thirdperson ac!IOners 1nto FPS 
form to take advantage of W1i, retaining that 
th1rdperson v1ewpoint needs to be more than 
loyalty Whether Rygar can survive another 
ge~erat onal eap"" 11 depend very 
much on whe~her ; can adapt 

The whole might be unique, but the details of Everyday 
Shooter are seldom so. Mutant Storm, Geometry Wars, 
Every Extend Extra and Warning Forever all influence 

trem out Those v1suals m1ghtn't be as 
romant.c as Mak likes to thmk, but the r 
modu ating geometry s m1ldly seductive, at 
east, even if its relat onsh1p w1th the game's 

aud1o is harder to apprec,ate than 1t should 
be. Everyday Shoocers probably best 
approached as one art1st's mdulgence rather 
than your next favounte score attack lt isn't 
a game you'll see every day - that much IS 

certa1n, and appreciated - but 1t m1ght ~ 
not be one you'll play every day either ~ 

Several of the screens released show a combo meler 
totting up different awards. suggesting a hectic combat 
system designed for points rather than pun1shment 



Silent Hill: Origins 
Konami hands handheld responsibility to 
Climax and a trucker with a wide-load soul 

I 
t's not JUSt Ongms' ead character 
Travis ·o Grady that has a tw1sted 

history. The game -tse" seemingly 

has some skinless nurses 1n the closet. a 

pained past that has brougnt ·t to where it is 

today. Formerly handled by C max's US arm. 

Origins once bore Restdenr Evil4's shoulder

mounted weapon a1m1ng and a barricade 
system which allowed doors to be blocked 

w ith furn1ture, to hamstnng enem1es that 

(shock horror) knew how to use them. But 

such mtent1ons must have soon transported 

the project into a troublesome, unsettling 

parallel reality fitting of 5,1enr Hilfs ow n 

otherworld, resu lting m the game being 
handed to Climax UK, and the addit ions 

dropped for more familiar mechanisms. 

Which isn't to suggest that Origins simply 

retreads a traditional psycho's path. it's a 

prequel, sure. and •IS one mat heads stra gh~ 

back to the heart d the town of S1 ent Hdl 
Itself. its f irst area that rnos;: ~am 1ar o~ 

locat ions - the hoso ra But tne preamb e 

makes its own marK ...., j'l a CB rao o chat 

mvolving trucker - rav s that h nts at some 

pnor '1ssues' Wlth r- s 'e. 'ollowed by a 

house fire, some outrageous occu usm and 

Travis' rescue of a young g rl that eads h1m 

to the hosp1ta . 
it's here that you'll oecome acquamted 

with two maJOr cnanges. ne f~rst IS Trav1s' 

ability to sh1~ bet\\een the two worlds of 

S1lent Hill - rea .ty and ts host e, rust-ndden, 

gore-caked ' os de - as a no wnen he 1 kes 

thanks to a seres of m1rrors. as opposed to 

simply bemg ed from one to ~he other as the 

game dictates. Expea this to become 
intertwmed more c osely Wlth puzzles than 1n 

previous Hills. espeoa ly s1nce Trav1s' power to 

manipulate the world th1s way 15 part of why 

he's been drawn to tre town Secondly, and 

similarly, is combat. ....,h,cr has sh fted from a 

heavily beaten track to tne track of a heavy 

beater; Travis' d1m past supposedly explams 

While Travis can carry an obese armoury - with larger items 
such as TVs offering one-use, on~hit kills on basic enemies 
Silent Hill's own denizens fight back with QTE·style attacks 
that often kick in when they're allowed to get too close 

While many PSP conversions 
get chopped up into funkier 
chunks to compensate for any 
shrinkage, Origins is still 
aiming high, from universal 
realtime shadowing through 
to plans to proffer the largest 
enemies the series has seen 

In a pun on 360's Achievements system, Origins features 
an 'Accolades' menu, to keep track of what you've 
unlocked and how. Climax is promising more extra 
content than previous games. hoping to encourage 
replay in a less obtuse manner than has been traditional 

why he's such a capable brawler. and why he 
can turn so much 'urmture mto self-defence. 

TV sets, f ng cabmets, toasters, pool cues -

over 50 distmct weapon types are available, 

even the bulkiest Sitting happily 1n Travis' 

inventory. accessible from a realt1me menu. 

While these may sound like nsky, diluting 

sops to punsts. they don't feel like change 
for change·s sake dunng play. Not least 

because so many of the senes' motifs are 

present and pulsmg, 1n a game that's been 

sanct1oned but not dictated by Japan's Team 

S1lent: Akira Yamaoka's signature score of 

melody and malevolence; environments that 

tell brutal stories; puzzles that, underneath 
their structure, are just as disqUieting as any 

plot kink; questions ra1sed thal may never 

be answered. If anything feels w rong about 

Silent Hill Origins. then it's likely intentional. 

But even if you do hold some reservations, 

there's one overriding principle at play - any 
chance to revisit and further explore one of 

gaming's most enigmatic rabb1t holes will 

always be welcome. it's a magnetism that 

Konami has spent some eight years crafting, 

and it's unlikely that Climax w ill dull 

that attraction any. 

FORMAT; PSP 
PUBLISHER: KONAMI 
DEVELOPER: CLIMAX 
ORIGIN: UK 
RELEASE: NOVEMBER 

A number of the original 
Silent Hilfs cast will 
reappear in Origins, to have 
their roles and histories 
fleshed out. including nurse 
Lisa Garland and Or 
Kauffman. A lessa Gillespie 
features in the intro's 
sequence of events, while 
Dahlia Gillespie's particular 
interest in Travis is to be 
explained. alongside 
further insight into her cult, 
The Order. A familiar noise 
the creeping radio-static 
that acts as an enemy 
detector - rather than a 
familiar face will also 
return. But. given the 
PSP's comparative lack 
of audio presence (along 
with the possibility of 
garners playing without 
headphones), the screen 
now tilts and twists to 
provide a visual alarm. 

Many locations are familiar, but there are 
new ones; early on, you'll push through a 
butcher's shop and expansive sanitarium 
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fORMAT: OS 
PUBLISHER: THQ 

DEVELOPER: STH CELL 
ORIGIN: US 

RELEASE: AUTUMN 

----·., 

Each time you're damaged, part of the 
design for your hero's body disintegrates, 
leaving a more generic-looking limb 
beneath, until the bland mannequin 
that remains crumples to the ground 

fORMAT: OS 
PUBLISHER: GAMECOCK 

DEVELOPER: RENEGADE KID 
ORIGIN: US 

RELEASE: TBA 

Apart from Resident Evil: Deadly Silence 
(see E161) there's not much survival 
horror on os. It'll be interesting to see 
how the screens cope with so much murk 
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Drawn To Life 
Developer 5th Cell pictures t he possibilities for 
the OS's versati le touchscreen and stylus interface 

I 
n contrast to its cutesy and simplistic 
presentation, Drawn To Life conceals 
a conceit of some unexpectedly 

post-modern self-awareness- the world and 
everything in it is a drawing. Its geography, 
f lora, fauna, even the sun itself, are all 
created from blueprints held in the pages of 
a single tome. Unfortunately, one ne'er-do· 
well has stolen the book, torn out its pages 
and scattered them across the land, dooming 
many of the creations to oblivion. 

As well as searching for torn-up blueprints, you will also 
be able to free captured Raposas and collect additional 
palettes and pre-drawn stamps to elaborate your designs 

In your role as the Creator, it is your 
task to redraw the world's vital components 
and rescue the Raposas, the world's surviving 
denizens, from darkness. To this end, you 
draw a hero with whom you can search 
the land for the fragments of the book, 
collectrng the blueprints for the sun, 
essential crops and the like. 

The action switches between the top· 
down faux-3D village of the Raposas, and 
s1de-on platforming, where you'll frequently 
be required to draw elements to help you 
on your way - from snow-powered 
weaponry to submarines. The drawing 
tools are pretty competent, with a powerful 
zoom and extensive palette options with 
which budding artists can create pixel-art 
of some sophistication. Once created, you 
can then share your creations via the DS's 
wifi connection. 

lt should be noted, however, that the 
drawrng 1s handled somewhat prescriptively; 
you are not at liberty to create whatever you 
like, whenever you like. Your creations have 
strictly predetermined functions, and your 
efforts sometimes amount to little more 

The tools are decent, but most players will struggle to 
produce something that doesn't look jarringly amateurish 
in contrast to the otherwise superbly designed world 

than colouring in. it 's easy to feel a pang 
of regret that the game doesn't follow in 
the footsteps of PS2 title Magic Pengel. in 
which your creations' abi lities were directly 
tied to what you drew. However. even if it 
never manages to rise above the level of 
gimmickry, for those with artistic inclinations, 
the ability to draw elements within the game 
remains a pleasant quirk, one that will 
inevitably add value to this charming ~ 
if fairly standard platformer. ~ 

Dementium: The Ward 
Renegade Kid takes a shot at the OS's cuddly 
image wit h a barrelful of ghoulish terror 

ith Nintendo's contrnuing push 
W towards the mainstream, sometimes 

it's difficult to see beyond the family
friendly image that the DS has embraced -
full of frivolous diversions, colour, light 
and joy. Occasionally, however, a t1tle 
comes along which jars with that perceived 
catalogue, making its adult offering all the 
more unsettling. Dementium: The Ward is a 
title that attempts to fill this role, a survival
horror shooter that pushes its old-school 
Resident Evil styl ings to the point of viscera
soaked parody. 

Awaking on a gurney in a deserted 
hospital, you must creep through dark, 
corpse-strewn halls, battling a legion of 
demented grotesqueries and solving the 
mysteries that stand between you and 
freedom. Tingle's Rosy Rupee/and this is 
not. Although scoring highly on the genre's 
cliche checklist (mental asylum, medical 
experiments gone wrong, messages written 
in blood, etc), Dementium does manage to 
conjure a grim and foreboding atmosphere 
making a great deal of the DS's limited 
graphical power and relying on restricting 

your vision to disorient and unnerve you. 
In doing so it borrows Doom 3's tension· 
building mechanic, forcing you to choose 
between a weapon or your f lashlight. 

Approaching FPS control conventions in 
much the same way as Metroid Prime: 
Hunters, the stylus is used to sweep your 
field of view around, and the l button to fire 
whichever weapon you have equipped. Now, 
as then, it is a scheme that works well, but, 
presumably; is no less liable to result in hand 
cramp. Dementium also has a note-taking 
system akin to that of Hotel Dusk, allowing 
you to jot down codes and clues, although 
it's not clear how involved the puzzle-solving 
aspect of the game will be or whether the 
occasional code hunt will simply be a means 
of breaking up the gun action. 

Whether or not Dementium can satisfy 
FPS ga mers, who have been spoiled on the 
visuals offered by more powerful systems, 
it is nonetheless refreshing to see aDS 
game pursue a genre so massively under
represented on the handheld. For th is 
it should be applauded - if the hand ~ 
cramp allows. ~ 



Mutant Storm Empire 
PomPom's twin-stick shooter gets 
re-reloaded on Xbox Live Arcade 

T 
hough one of Lrve Arcade'~ f rst 
stars, Mutant Storm Reloaded, by 
Brit ind1e game dar og PomPom, 

was somewhat ecl1psed by tre stark er- and 
cheaper - Geometry Wars Rerro Evollled lt 
was a great pity- Mutant Storms Wide 
variety of play arenas and enem es (or 
'beasties'). wh1ch Included bosses. ent 11 a 
strategic diversity that made tt 1n many ways 
more engaging than its twJn·StJCk peers. 

If there was one critiCISm that many had 
of the game. it was the game-flow·Jamng 
loading screens between each of 1ts SO-plus 
levels. And it's PomPom's f1xing of th1s that 
forms the backbone to Reloaded's successor. 
Mutant Storm Empire. As the name suggests, 
1t features new terntorial expans1veness n 
the form of stages connected to each other 
Each of the 16 levels is formed by four 
stages. and each stage 1s made up of f1ve 
connected rooms. On cleanng each room, a 
door opens so you can move on to the next 

The result is better pacmg and even more 
variety - from a (I{Cular arena you might go 
through to a battle in a comdor. then to an 
l ·shaped room with a p1llar- and 1t lends 
the act1on a greater sense of both flow and 
progress. The environments themselves vary 
between pleas,ngly chJnky and angular 
ndustrial-lookmg macllinery and rock, 

globular organic forms and abstract neon 
glowing boundanes. and they have a cleaner 
and more defined look than Reloaded's. 

The enem1es show sim1lar vanety
crowds of buzzing robots fire slow-movmg 

shots at you, fast·"1oll'ng oJgs swarm at 
you, balls rebound o"" .va 5 ~awards you 
Large bosses can tra!'lsfo~ a room mto 
something that feels more <ea trad tJOna 
shooter as they f,re patterns of bu ets and 
advance toward yours"' p. And each beas· e 
is given 1ts own dist.nct se< o" sound e"'eas. 
whiCh combine to form a wonderfully nch, 
ambient, music-less sound~ack, 'ram ~he 
metallic clinks of the balls bounc ng off 
scenery to the buzzes and eh rps o' a horde 
of homicidal robots. The four d,fferent 
worlds feature matching sets of enem es and 
soundscapes. such as the sqwm ng l•tt e f1sh 
things and shelled snail things found n the 
watery second world. 

Empire has the same t\vo play modes 
from Reloaded - tally a'ld adventure ln 
adventure, players rack up a s1ngle score by 
p1aymg through as many levels as they can 
before losing all their health. 1'1 ta ly, the 
game records individual scores for each of 
the 16 levels. allowing 'or shorter. more 
focused play sessions. lt also features the 
same belts' diffiCulty settings, wnich award 
greater scores the h1gher the eve . 

S<onng tself is based partly on the 
mult,plier system of its predecessors - the 
longer a player survives without taking 
damage, the higher the score bonus But 
new to Emptre are combos, an lkaruga-esque 
cham1ng system. l arge score bonuses are 
awarded to chained series of kills of like 
enemies. Chain lengths aren't all the same 
for each enemy- just two large clanking 

Tht wattr world ftatures 
enemies that wriggle and 
squirm with pleasing fluidity. 
The squid beastie encounter 
involves chasing it around 
the pillars and avoiding its 
green spewing anack 

The backgrounds are detailed, but plain enough to avoid 
distracting from the often intense action. The variety of 
shapes and sizes of the rooms keeps players on their toes 

robots w1ll wm a bonus, but 1t m1ght take 20 
smaller, more prevalent enem1es 

The system completely transforms the 
playf,eld from a game of surv1val to one of 
careful p ann ng and exhilarating nsk·taking. 
Often, the key to cla1m1ng a full set o' cnains 
on a stage s to allow beasties to spawn all 
around you while hunting down the last 
members of the type you're chain1ng And 
because even the likes of homing rockets 
shot out by turrets are fodder for combos. 
stages can be tackled many d1fferent ways. 

Of course. there is probably just a single 
best solution to each stage, mean ng that, 
ultimately, ga,nmg h1gh scores w11l be a 
matter of mechan,cally figuring out a puzzle. 
But at the very least. Emplfe does a good hne 
in generatmg a heady rush the first t1me you 
play it. And the promise of further DLC 
sounds hke it's an experience that will ~ 
be sustamed for some time. ~ 

FOR\<AI 360 
PUBLISHER: MICROSOFT 
DEVELOPER: POMPOM 
ORIG 'I: UK 
RELE~SE OCTOBER 

Empire features co-op play 
both locally and over live. 
In these games. players play 
for a single score and have 
unified health. To balance 
things, beastie numbers are 
increased, firing ranges are 
cut and the heavy fire 
option that's so useful for 
getting solo players out of 
tight spots is deactivated. 
Each player racks up his 
or her own combos, so 
teamwork is required to 
cover spawn points that 
generate the beasties each 
player has elected to target. 
and sharing health means 
each session is full of the 
genial apologising and Irate 
blaming that every good 
co-op game should have. 
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Super Mario Galaxy's twoplayer mode is based 
around a se<ond pointer whoch can be controlled 
in much the s.1me way as the first but has several 
different properties. lt can pick up stars and fire 
them at enemoes to clear Maroo's path and help 
him, but it can also be used to fore stars at Mario 
and even influence his movement dire<tly. 
Infuriating moments with that latter feature 
surely lie ahead. As with other Wii concepts, the 
thinking behind this design was to allow parents 
who won't be familiar with platformers to 
e><perience the game with their children: very 
laudable, but also destined to cause some 
interesting family arguments. As yet, there's no 
word on the oncorporatoon or otherwise of Luigi. 





There have been two costumes shown thus far. 
The bee suit allows you to fly for a short time, but 
also reduces Mario's weight and lets him climb 
certain honeycombed wall sect1ons. with a 
weirdly authentic bee-waggle. There is also 
'Boo Mario'. complete with red cap and ghostly 
moustache: in this form he moves slightly slower, 
but can pass through certain surfaces and is not 
seen as an enemy by other boos. The only slight 
disappointment with the power-ups thus shown 
is that they're very context-dependent: the bee 
suit is obviously designed for the bee levels 
where the specific abilities are demanded, and 
this will likely be the case with the boo suit. it's 
not bad design by any means, but it's some 
distance from the freedom of using the cape or 
racoon suit in any level or situation you choose. 
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os Angeles, Friday August 3, 11am: 
the open1ng ceremony of the second 
convent1on of Blizzard fans, BlizzCon 

2007 Tnere ore thousonds of them gathered m 
the main hal of the Anaheim Convent1on 
Center, and somewhere 1n the1r m1dst a Blizzard 
staffer w1th a m1c is performing a perfunctory 
warm-up rout1ne that could only ever work on 
this crowd. 

"Where's all my warlocks at?' H1s question 
is met w1th instant pandemonrum wdd 
cheenng. funous bellows of offended rage, 
shouts begg1ng for class recognition. "Priests! 
le• s "ea• t • The roorTJ's wars ought to be 
sh· · "g f·om tne no1se. but t"'S da•k, cavernous 
space doesn t seem to ~ave any "Who am I 
1'1 ss ng? Shamans? • it's as 1f he 'Ire ked a switch. 
Seconds ago the atmosphere was characterised 
by an indistinct burble of muted chatter, and the 
drone of sponsors' stands. Now, 1t's electnc. Just 
like that, BlrzzCon 2007 has begun. 

Fast-forward 20 m1nutes, and company 
pres,dent and eo-founder M1ke Morha,me has 
trotted through h1s ontroductory remarks, 
outlined the weekend's schedule, p1mpe>d 
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Jay Mohr was swam~ woth dozens of entrants for the soundaloke 
contest (top roght~ but he handled them all with charm. The wonner 
was a blood elf from W~rCraft Ill (note to aspiring entrants don' t 
do somethingloke a murlo< or an ore peon if you want to stand 
out). The dance contest was rather pleasingly overrun with blood 
elf females (stcond row, centre). so this spirited ogre (roght) made 
for a nice change. Sort of. He gets points for enthusiasm, anyway 
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The new ten·man raid zone, Zul' Am an, follows the tremendous success of Burning Crusade's Karazhan, now the most·run 
instance in the game. Also imminent in patches are integrated •oice chat. guild banks and a revised levelling curve to 60 

StarCraft 11, and casually mentoonec ~~a; World 

Of WarCraft's population of nme m ton 1s 
b1gger than half of the countr•es n ;ne world 
also double what it was at ti"e t me of the first 

BhzzCon, in October 2005 H s eo-founder 
and executive viCe president for product 
development the lacon•c Frank Pearce, is 
now prowling the stage, mak '~9 -.,e surprise 
announcement of a second WOW expansion, 
Wrath Of The Uch King. 

Well, it was supposed to be a surprise. Over 
the preceding week a seque'1ce of leaks -first 
the title, then the location the ne.v continent of 
Northrend), and finally an of'•c•a FAQ detailing 
every major feature of the expansoon - has 
stolen Blizzard's thunder. The de.e oper ts sa1d 
to be angry and disappointed to be cheated of a 
btg reveal before the faithful. 

only and completely in their idols, and they are 
well rewarded; with information and access 
equal to that granted to the world's media. 
There are no embargoes, no exclusives here, 
and the only dtfference between punters and 
press 1s the length of the queue. 

"My first impression of BlizzCon was: 
'Holy shit!'" says Pearce later. "lt's surrea l to 
have so many people so passionate about 
wh<lt we're domg." Attendance this year is 
an eyebrow-raising 13,000 up from B,OOO 1n 
2005) - equivalent to a medium-sozed mus1c 
festival. We put it to h1m that there arer t 
many game developers that could 10ld an 
event this size. What is it that makes B zzards 
relationship with its fans so d1fferem that 
management and creatives alike w be gree;ed 
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But it doesn't seem to matter. Every feature 
on Pearce's list elicits whoops, applause, even 
shocked gasps. The new Death Knight hero 
class gets a screamed welcome that would 
overwhelm a rock star. When Pearce concludes, 
attendees scramble from their seats and run at 
full pelt to the banks of Lich King demo PCs 
waiting in the neighbouring hall. 

w1th cries of "We love you 1 " when they take 
to the stage? 

He reckons there is an unusual bond- or 
rather, a blurred line - between developer and 
player "What I think really binds the commun1ty 
to the orgamsation is a shared passion for 
gaming, and Blizzard games in particular. If you 
walk around the show floor, one in every ten 
people you see is a Blizzard employee." 

COO Paul Sams agrees: "I th1nk the fans 
are excited to meet the guys mak1ng these 
games because they're just like them. These are 
garners. With other game companies you might 
meet up with some suits that you can't relate to 
because they're not into it. There are a large 

BRINGING MORE WORLD TO YOUR WARCRAFT 

Suits are of course eschewed in favour of 
Blizzard T·shirts and bowling shirts, and 
throughout the weekend the executives are 
happy to let their fanboyish appreciation of their 
own games bubble over. Pearce discusses his 
WOW raiding schedule and recent armour 
acquisitions. Even Sams, a slick. relentlessly 
on-message corporate spokesman in interviews, 
occasionally slips out of character (if hardly 
off-message). " I'm a hardcore StarCraft fan. 
it's my favounte game of all t ime," he says with 
naked enthusiasm- and just a suggestion that 
he's happy to have a game to talk about that 
1sn't World Of WarCraft. 

Later, back 1n the ma1n hall, vice prestdent of 
game des1gn Rob Pardo and semor designer 
Dust n Browder (poached from Command & 
Conquer) are present1ng StarCraft 11. New units 

lt's hard to believe that Bhzzard fans 
dedicated enough to spend $1 00 a head and 
travel to California in order to meet their heroes 
hadn't picked up on the leaks. But from the 
strength of their reaction, clearly the only thing 
that matters to them is hearing it from the 
horse's mouth. In this unusually passionate, 
candid and exclusive relationship between 
developer and fan, the gamers put their trust 

number of gamers at other companies, but not Unlike Burning Crusade's Outland, Lich King's tJorthrend will have two points of entry and two starting 
across the board. Every one of us plays games." zones. This is to ease server stress and give players a different experience when building a new character 
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NOT JUST FOR THE FIVE-CLICKS-A-SECOND CLUB 

are analysed 1n deem. a:-~d I !le aillsh ' rontend 
for the sing1ep ayer campa 9" s shown ' or the 
first t ime. The aud e"ce s aue": e and Cearly 
impressed, and as w-.r a 8 :zColl pa"e s. has 
a string of vanous1y astute a"d obses~e 
questions to ask afterwaros. Bu~ ~ sa so a r1uch 
smaller and far less excotao e crOV";o ~nan ~ne 
one that sat enraptured tnrougn V. OV. ead 
designer Jeff Kaplan and comoa"ys 
surpnsingly detailed and fra:-~lc Ia .::or Wrath 
Of The Uch King after lunch 

There are plenty of pract ea reasons 'or that. 
Stare r a~ wasn't freshly announced <nat 
morn ng, for one. it's late in the day, ana many 
attendees are queuing for a go on me demos, 
or absorbed n the strangely compe ng 
spectacle o' the WarCraft Ill sem13 1na s But 
there's a nagg rog 'eeling that a game ten ~ears 
in the makmg the sequel to a much-'o~ed 

classic, and B ,zzard's long-awa1ted return to 

Ulgarde Keep, the Viking stronghold instance found in Wrath Of The Uch King's opening Howling 
Fjord zone. Upgraded f lame and smoke effects are among the expansion pack's technical advances 
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Terran Battle Cruisers and Vikings assaulting a Protoss base in StarCraft 11. The maps feature better use of elevat ion and more 
sophisticated fog of war than the original, but it's the eye·watering detail and neon luminescence that really stand out 

realtime strategy is looking like this weekend 's 
support act, playmg second fiddle to an 
expansion pack. lt seems that Blizzard's greatest 
PR challenge since convincing the world it could 
make an MMO will be convincing the world it 
ever did anything else. 

"World Of WarCraft has really captured the 
hearts and minds - I think it's especially 
captured the hearts and minds of the press, " 
says Sams pointedly. "Marvelling at how many 
people have become subscribers, that's a big 
story. Will we be able to top that? I don' t know. 
That's a tall order. But while it may not have the 
sexy story associated with having subscribers 
paying a monthly fee, I believe that it's going to 
generate its own share of interest, because I 
believe that this is going to be the game that's 
going to help propel e-sports into North 
America and Europe like it's never been seen 
before. I think this is going to be the one." 

protect those values - not just protect them but 
also communicate them A lot of this stuff is 
written in management books, which." he says 
with a shrug, "we now have to start reading. " 

That evening, and the comeoian Jay 
Mohr has taken the stage unannounced (except 
by himself), and he's warming up BhzzCon for 
an indulgent marathon of user-created sill iness 
and self-referential geekery: dance contests. 
soundal ike impressions, machinima screenings 
and the all-important costume competition. 
Mohr seems at home, relaxed in his rabble
rousing, beaming at his vast congregation of the 
formerly dispossessed. "We are the new jacks, 
and this is our high school! " he shouts, to a 
tumultuous response. 

For the next three hours Mohr really earns 
his appearance fee - he's an expert IIIIC, as 
hard-working as he is laid-back - but, corny as it 
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In the meantime, though, it's not just 
Blizzard's media coverage that is betng overrun 
by WOW So is the company itself. The game's 
tremendous demands on infrastructure and 
customer support, never mind content creation, 
have seen the staff balloon from 300-odd to 
2,600. How does it keep its identity - its high 
standards and that internal, reflexive fandom 
intact in the face of that kind of expansion? 

"lt is a challenge," concedes Pearce. "We 
have a set of core values and philosophies that 
allow us to do what we do. In the old days 
those values were sort of unspoken and 
understood, because the teams were small. And 
now we're so large that you just can't expect 
that to happen by accident the way it used to. 
You 've got to start doing some things that 

is to say it, the fans are the true stars. What 
sounded excruciating on paper turns out to be a 
delightful evening, notilble for the affectionate 
warmth of the audience and the spirited self
mockery of the performers. The humour and 
sauciness Bhzzard has graced the subject matter 
with certainly help, too. 

The dance-contest winner does his routine 
in character as Napoleon Dynamite. weanng a 
T-shirt that reads 'Vote for Kaei'Thas' (WarCrafr~ 
Blood Elf prince). Some costumes are outright 
spectacular, some are barely there. Mohr is 
visibly surprised and tickled by it all. it's all one 
giant in-joke. of course, but it's extrovert, sexy 
and funny - everythmg online gaming is 
supposed not to be. 

" it's very important that we always 



The astonishing winning costume (top left) was only slightly 
diminished by the wearer having to sidle very gingerly off stage. 
This WarCraft Ill match (top right) was contested between France's 
Tod and the Netherlands' Grubby, although like many pro-garners 
Tod makes his living in China. The Video Games live performance of 
Blizzard's greatest hits (centre right) na_l.urally featured great music, 
but was hampered by overcooked sound and poor presentation 
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The crowds for the e·sports tournaments were large and appreciative 
all weekend {top left). Pro-gaming contracts worth five figures were 
up for grabs in the WOW arena tournament, and Bliz2<1rd is hoping to 
produce an e-sports version of the game with pre-made characters for 
fairness. The audience for the closing concert was vast (centre right), 
but the atmosphere was arguabl¥_ better at the costume contest 
(right). The Ghost was a popular runner-up, espeGially with Mohr 
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remember that we're entertaining people first 
and foremost," says Kaplan the next day. "A lot 
of [MMO] developers get too focused on 
controlling a community; and that's the wrong 
approach. People are using their leisure time 
when they could be watching a George Lucas 
movie, or the Sopranos, or going to a Mozart 
symphony. They don't want to be manipulated 
as part of a social experiment. They want to be 
entertained." And the more Blizzard entertains 
them, the easier it is for them to entertain each 
other. If there's one secret to WOWs rich 
community spirit, this could be it 

The next morning sees Blizzard executives 
and designers, bleary-eyed and toting huge 
Starbuclc:s cups (with the exception of the 
ever-alert Sams), mingling and doing interviews, 
ftelding questions from the characteristically 
spiky European press. Don't they ever wish, 
we ask Pearce, that they could finish their 
games in splendid isolation, and present them 
to the world fully formed? 

"Yes, yes, yes," he says fervently, but quickly 
contradicts htmself "At the same time, though, 
we need the feedback. While a lot of us wish 
thats how we could do it, realistically I don't 
th tnk we could do what we do without 
expostng it to the media, fans and everyone else 
before tt's done." 

To get feedback you have to put up with 
questtons, and the question that everybody is 
always dying to ask Blizzard - even when it has 
recently announced its first new game in years
is: what's next? When are you going to do 
Diablo Ill? What about a World Of StarCraft? 
What about consoles, or some fresh lP? Will 
there be a WOW/f7 

There's one sense in which having a hit 
MMO is a poisoned chalice. Blizzard is more 
successful than ever, but now WOW dominates 
its resources and mindshare, and broods over its 
future, demanding if, when and how it should 
be followed. Few who've succeeded in the 
MMO field have done so twice. lt may be the 
definition of a good problem to have, but it's 
still a problem. 

Sams warns of the dangers of the irresistible 
honey-trap all of that subscriber revenue 
represents. " I th ink a lot of companies that get 
a taste of what an MMO can do for their 
financial performance - they get this, and I'll use 
a Blizzard term, they get this 'blood lust' for 
more ... We think that having a portfolio that is 



left to right: Jon Jashni and Thomas Tull of legendary Pictures. with Bllnard's Chris Metzen and Paul Sams, discussing 
the WarCraft film project. full promised a director of the calibre of Chrls Nolan (Batman Begins) or Zadt Snyder (300) 

'ocused solely on your MMOs 1s gong to set 
you up to fall. You're putt ng a I your eggs 1n 
one basket, assum1ng that a ~he gamers are 
gomg to want to play that type of game over 
and over agam. 

And also. we need to g111e World Of 
Ware raft time to brea:he That's why a lot 
of sequels don't perform, be<ause players 
don't want to piCk up and leave the community 
and all the things that they've done. They've 
put a lot of t1me and energy 1nto 1t. To ask 
them to move IS a b1g request Hopefully, we'll 
lime it right." 

Pearce, who puts WOWs 'espan at a 
frankly conservatiVe) fiVe to te" , ears. says that 

Bhuard's hands are more tha ' u as they are. 

or key-presses per second), a problem w1th your 
mouse drivers 1s pretty senous 

When the match ge:s unoer way, 1t's 
thnlhng Hard to follow "f you don t play 
StarCraft (perhaps e•e~ "or rnany who do). but 
even so. tne pla1ers' s"~· soeed, and the 
organ1c flow therm crorna"'agement sk1lls bnng 
to the game. 1S a p easu•e to watch. On-the-ball 
commentators and a .. now edgeable. vocal, 
standing-room-only auo ence add to a great 
atmosphere. it's a taste of what it must be like 
to attend a champ1onsn p 1n South Korea. 
where Stare raft sa iu -• edged sport, and 
players are pm-uos 

Deathmatch m, •.., e , the west, but 1n Asia 
e-sports belongs :o a aa·o Th1s 1s JUSt one 
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though he does confirm that a th1rd. as-yet
unannounced game 1s in development. "We've 
set our goal to release an expans on every year. 
but we probably aren't qu1te where we need to 
be to achieve that goal JUSt yet WOW:eam 
as1de, we've got StarCrah //1n deve opment. 
we've got a th1rd team workmg on a game 
they're really pass1onate about. But even Wl!.'l 

only three teams we're spread really thin.· 

On the Saturday, affable designer Tom 
Chilton IS being harangued by a fan. told that 
he "really needs to do something" about the 
warlock's overpowered Fear spell (cue applause). 
We're watch1ng this on screens from hall B of 
the Anaheim centre because there's a delay to 
the StarCraft semi-fmal. One of the two South 
Korean players - Kang Mm, aka Nal_rA, who 
has a reputation as a creat1ve geniLs, the 
Muhammad Ah of pro-gammg - has a problem 
w1th h1s mouse dnvers. If you play at a speed of 
300 act1ons per m1nute (that's five mouse-chcks 

reason why StarCrah s such an 1mponant 
release for the compar>y, and a senSI:IVE! one too 
(as sens1t1ve as, say. an MMO seque) Won ~ : 
be diff1cult to convmce pros who'~e ua ned on a 
smgle game for half the~r lives :o f'lll9ra:e 1 

"lt's really a dec1s1on for :ne pro p ayers, • 
says Pearce. "Grubby (Manuel Scher.khUizen, a 
Dutch WarCrah Ill profess1ona; :old me that he 
thmks h;s career Will be over by the t•me he's 23, 
24 years old. A pro gamer's career IS pretty bnef. 
they may not necessari ly have the ume to 
change from one title to another. · By the same 
token. such a rapid turnover should ensure that 
a new breed of Starer aft 11 players isn't far 
around the corner. 

But. we ask Sams, will a mamstream TV 
aud1ence ever really be able to follow th1s 
arcane, complex strategy game? "Part of 1t1S, 
you've got to have great commentators If 
you're broadcasting. much like rf you're 
watchtng your favounte football team, there's 
people that come in that are new every day: the 

NEVER LET A TAUREN LOOSE WITH POPCORN 

w1fe. the child of the hardcore fan. Well. they 
have to learn somewhere lt's complicated. but f 
don't know 1f 1t's realty any more complicated 
than 11 you want to !earn the 1nner workmgs of 
a footbal team. you know'" 

That afternoon sees BhzzCon start1ng to 
w1nd dow"'. it's been a quteter day: the panels 
have been less no1sy and thronged (except•ng 
the one about the WarCraft film), while the 
offiCial trading card game area has been packed 
with contented players all day 

The convention w11l have an appropriate 
climax in a few hours' t1me, 1n the arena. Mohr's 
one bad joke of the even,ng will be met with a 
sarcast1c "LOL" from the Clfcle, Blizzaro·s house 
band Leye 70 E te Tauren Ch1efta1n Will br·ng 
the house oown w :n a set of WOW-themed 
comeoy me:a • tne Vtd~ Games liVe orcnestra 
Wl oeform sorre I ne scores from the back 
catalogue But tt s th1s afternoon lull that will 
lmger m the memory. a moment when an 
Improbable a1r of normal1ty descends on th1s 
extraordmary event. The air of mild tens1on -
beM.een StarCrah and WarCraft. between 
B 1uard's freedom and Its respons1b1ht1es, 
beM.een tne 13.000 ded1cated fans m here and 
the mne m1 on hungry mouths out there -
seems to have diSSipated BlizzCon 2007 1S at 
peace wnh itself. 

In the press room, none other than Home 
Alone star Macauly Culkin 1S lean,ng aga1nst the 
wall. chatting with a gaggle of fnends and 
Blizzard staff about WOW. Kaplan's w1fe 1s 
stand1ng alone at a Lich Kmg demo pod. where 
she's been happily playing her husband's game 
for much of the day. Outside in the corridor. 
Blizzard's vice president of creat1ve development 
(for which read 'story guru and 1dol to 
thousands') Chns Metzen 1s sat on a bench, 
deep m conversation w1th someone lt could be 
a colleague, ·t could be a JOurnalist, 1t could be a 
fan. Th1s being BlizzCo'l, there's no way of 
knowing. And for the moment at least ~ 
1t doesn't seem to matter at all ~ 

From top: Frank Ptarce. 
eo-founder .,nd executive 
vi<e president for product 
development; ~If Kaplan, 
lead desigMr on World 
Of ~Cr•lt. Paul Sams. 
<hlef operating officer 
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WITH EACH OF THE BIG THREE COHSOLE 
MAHUFACTURERS RELEASIHG TOOLS AHD 
OFFERIHG DISTRIBUTIOH TO IHDEPEHDENT 
DEVELOPERS, THE HOMEBREW SCEHE 
OFFERS OPPDRTUHITY LIKE HEVER BEFORE 

[J thmk that consumers as creators, .or 
the creative community, is a reality of 

a creative medium moving forward, " 
says Chris Satchel I, general manager of 

Microsoft's game developer group. " There are 

so many amazing ideas 1n the community that 

go undeveloped because there is a lack of the 

nght tools and distribution channels." 

lt would appear that th1s is a matter of 

considerable change. Quite suddenly, it 
seems, each of the big three console 

manufacturers is promoting a growmg 

acknowledgement of the homebrew 

commumty; putting together apparently 

egalitarian schemes to help democratise 
console development. Yet, while all have 

descnbed their intentions m similar terms, 

the1 r various efforts to empower the hobbyist 

developer have taken very distinct routes. 
The acceleration of the homebrew 

development commuMy correlates direct ly 

to the ever-increasmg spread of the inter net . 

lnterconnect1vity has enabled rap1d 

communication between like-minded types, 
fostered communitieS, accelerated the 

sharing of technology, and opened up new 

distribution methods. As you would expect, 

among all the possible gaming platf orms, the 

PC has had a big headstart in this respect 

and, w ith its f ew restrictions on access, the 

internet's Flash gaming community has 
become a hotbed of mgenUity (see E177) 
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Console gam ng has always bee'l ' ?Ugher 
for lhe i'ldie scene to crack, not ea~· "eca:JSe 
it has oeen substantia ly si()VI,er to • :'Id :s way 
on11ne. Addit1ona ly. unlike the;:>( developmg 
for conso es has prev1ously reo .... •ed a much 
greater degree of d1red co-opera·1on from 
manufadurers: except for a c utch of 
mdustnous hackers. only the manufacturers 
can grant access to the r mach1nes through 
proprietary prograrnm ng 11terfaces Yet. 
sudaenly. we are set> ng a ur>1versally professed 
enthusiasm for nurtur ng and e deve opment
Macrosoh has XNA, a pa1d-for development 
and d1stnbutaon serv1ce, N1ntendo has 
WiiWare, a means of publishing md1e content 
and mak1ng 11 avai lable to the Wii's ent1re 
audience. and Sony brought Linux to PS3 with 
the amention of encourag1ng individuals to 
create applicatiOns for t 

"Because we have plans for ha111ng Unux 
on board !the PS3). we also recogn se l.Jnux 
program m ng act1v1 t•es." saad tre "'"" o· · ~e 
software platform d1v1s1on of SCE lzum1 
Kaw anishi, In an lnterv ew :as· e;>' o · r.er 
than game stud1os t eo ~o o;. c a ::evt!lope• 

licences, we'd keto~ a:xx:s d uals 
pa'11C pare n con:.ent ma~::~ · :Jr : " PS3 • 

The power of "'neore,, development 
"' o: co~r..e " m ar to Sony - bes1des the 
'aG mat t remams one of the maJor forces 

s..s..a :\109 :s PSP set> ·can't beat 'em'), tne 
c~-oany was one of the f,rst to bnng home 
c:Jnso ~ development to tne notice of the 
\'.'lder gam ng aud1ence with the re ease of a 
oiClStat on development kit 1n 1997 

Clearly part of our des~re to open up our 
hardware was to respond to the enormous 
nterest from consumers, students and 
academ1c 1nst1tutions who wanted to access 
the power of P ayStat1on," says Sony·s 
president of techno ogy, Paul Holman The 
dec1sion was dnven by tnose in tne company 
who had grown up w•th access to the Am•gas, 
Spedrums, Atan 800s and BBC M•cros • 

"PART OF OUR DESIRE TO OPEN UP OUR HARDWARE WAS 
TO RESPOND TO THE ENORMOUS INTEREST FROM 
CONSUMERS, STUDENTS AHD ACADEMIC IHSTITUTIONS" 

Cal'ed Net Yaroze, mean ng 'Let's Create', 
the kit was ava•lab e through mail order at the 
price of $7 SO. For that sum, an aspi nng 
developer could get h•s hands on a debugging 
PlayS taliOn, connect ! up to a PC and start 
programm ng us ng a package of propnetary 
toolS - cm-down ve ~ ons of the more 
expens e tools ·t~a: orofessional developers 

-~·E,~·M::•iH1111ijf!lf!f:11~l1rr!;lm!!!mf!!H!m!!TI1IT CAN•T BEAT '--· iH.-!j:·:;;l·l:r~ ·.:;~~·~~:~pth/l~t:::,.s:l·1·~·~~i~: : ~~--, ,~··•:/'Hi~~l!ll!Jl: · (~i!H:!:nt;;HL!!Ehht~di~; 

~-~~~£i~:~i'~;~~,.~:~::£~~2~i~~i1!~ill~l~j 
used by commercial developers. The s<heme was annou~~~ t;lJ 
at 1t1e 0ew1op eonterence. and allows universities to.,~uy u!'H;H 
1f1e hardware development kits at a dis<ounL The big :Hlii'adli!_ll 
distinc:tion between this and something such as Net Yaroze is :; 
that the kits wiN not be stripped-down versions, but wlll!!nll!fnl 
come with all programming tools and applications needed to lt~ 
create a marketable game - there will even be a doneflill!fljiffl! : 

, , version of the professional development website .'!.'!~ i~ 'llL/ 1/j' 
t:: foru?'~· ~~ a w1der sen_se, the most interesting futureJMnllWhHt I 

~
pos. s1bdiues may be w1th portable consoles agh_c,'.'!. .~'.!>.,yo:se.rlljl!j 
capabilities increase and homebrew •use become~ m.?.'" rj!!!Pfihfl 
'!9ulated. Even the Wonderswan had Wonderw•tch.'rtfH!!i~lj!i•.·!! 
a publisher-su~ported 128Mb flash ard_- exactly wha!.!?,~f@f~
~rew ,relaes on. Tune h~~ prov~ 1.!•mendo. ~ SonY.;l'•ral 
can't control th~. commlllllties., M19ht .liS ·~n 101!! . thecn? · ';';! • · 
mmmmmHmHYH!!iWHmHmtniH~HHHr:H;:·n1!:Hmwuwmnun~H~tl!B · 

were us1ng. Net Yaroze's I fet1me saw 
increas1ng levels of support for third party 
tools, like Codewarnor and L1ghtwave 3D. as 
well as dedicated Usenet groups. 

"We had to manufacture a speml vanant 
of the console and provide cables ard 
sohware 'or the PC, .. says Holman. "lt was 
costly and complicated - but we saw amaz1ng 
results n terms of the games and ideas from 
the community that grew up arouno tne 
project. PlayS ta lion 2 L1nux built upon the 
le~sons of Net Yaroze - the PC was no longer 
necessary, and a ~ta ndard con~umer umt could 
be upgraded, much reduc1ng the cost -
although we carried out the won< of port•ng 
L•nux m-house PS2 llnJx IS st 11 Widely used n 
univers1t1es across the globe, and tne industry 
overall benef1ted from waves of people who 
had familiarity with modern console 
development enw onments, and could bring 
their ideas and sk lis to games companies. 
Many game developers today started out by 
having Net Yaroze game demos or tre cover 
d•sc o' tne OHICia Playstat1on Magaz ne." 

Despote d1stnbut1on v1a mag cover d1sc, 
however, Net Yaroze prOJECts would always 



struggle to reach a commercial audience 
beyond 1ts core of enthusiasts. lt is in this 
respect that the indie development community 
has undergone fundamental change: with 
the increasing connectivity of successive 
generations of consoles, and the adoption of 
broadband, ind1e coding projects have the 
opportunity to achieve mainstream success 
like never before. The appearance of onl ne 
marketplaces and the rapidity of peer rev,ew 
through web 2.0 applications have coa esced 
to create an irresistible ground for 
Independent development. 

Digital distribution is by tself a huge boon 
for the indie development scene, and 1t is no 
surpnse that these are the terms rn which 
Nintendo has outlined rts W iWare service. 
Delivering games from start-ups, rndependents 
and established companes alike, WiiWare is a 
distribution platform that a lows developers to 
sell a game w1thout the costs of storage 
media (discs or cartridges •• packaging or 
shipping, substantra;ty cuttrng down the 
overheads for such proJects. As Rob 
Saunders. Nintendo Europe's head of PR, 
says: " Mr lwata has 'or a wh1le now hinted 
about downloadabre content: that we want to 
help you1g, prom1sing developers overcome 
the limitations of sma1 budgets and team 
sizes to bring the1r games to the Wii." 

The emphasis from Nintendo is on 
WiiWare as a means of avoiding the thorny 
problem of commercrall1ability: that many 
games are doomed forever to the drawing 
board because it's not obvrous they will turn a 

CODE BREAKER 
"Managed code targets a virtual platform, • says Hall, 
explaining its comparative benefits and failings next to 
natrve code. "Not Windows, not MacOS, not Linux - an 
imaginary system. Managed languages are typically 
compiled into some intermediate format which represents 
the machine code of the imaginary machine .. " 

When the program reaches the end user, on whatever 
system they are using, the intermediate code is compiled on 
the fly into native code of the real machine using a process 
known as just-in-time (JID compilatron. The advantage of 
this is that the same code will have greater compatibility 
between dissimilar systems, Hall explains: "Since managed 
code is compiled just before it's actually run, the JIT compiler 
can specifically target whichever machine is running it. Your 
specific CPU has special instructions for math functions? 
We'll use it. Your specific CPU has some issues with certain 
hardware register; in certain scenarios? We'll avoid them. 
Managed code tries to handle the boring, repetitive tasks for 
the developer. But those features don't come for free.• 

Joseph B Hall's book (left) explains in greater depth the intricacies of 360 
development, while Benjamin Nitschke (right), lead programmer at ex Dream 
studios, has long been an active member of the XNA development community 

profit when presented to a mainstream 
audience. Games that are not commercially 
viable in the current marketplace will become 
so via WiiWare's minimising of extraneous 
production costs. 

However, while it's clear that Nintendo is 
cour..ing the un;apped potentral of small
buoge; de•e opmem, W1 Ware nerther 1ntends 
to e>.ao sr. a commun ;y o' de11e opers nor 
of<ers a"'y shortcuts regardrng deve opment 
tse f - ' Nrntendo has ambrt1ons to expand 

1n th s drrect1on. then the frrm 1s keeprng them 
to 1tself for the moment. lt would seem the 
obvrous thrng to do: although the ul timate 
role of such indie development communities 
in the brgger picture of console gaming is 
sti ll berng 'armed, it's clear that the console 
manufadurers' decision to harness and shape 
this force of creat1v1ty could easily have a 
profound 1mpact on the success of their 
systems. Encouraging indie development on a 
console has benefits beyond training a new 
generation of programmers to use your tools 
and systems: the creative communities 
themselves have a huge commercial pull, as 
proven by their many internet analogues
You Tube be1ng the obvious paradigm. 

Holman rs cagey about what Sony's next 
step will be in this regard: "Its very early 
stages so fa r - but clearly we are considenng a 
number of web 2.0 options. PS3 is still a 
young platform - opening the platform to a 
w1der range of Linux distributions was an 
important way to g1ve consumers a free and 
easy way to dabble with Linux and harness 

the PS3's processing capabilities We're 
carefully nurturing this first stage, but we have 
many ideas for the future, too." 

For the moment, however. homebrew 
development on PS3 will be restncted to the 
console's Lrnux component - there are not, as 
yet, opportunrties for individuals to create 
games to run direct ly on the PS3's nat1ve 
operat1ng system, or drstnbute them over 
PlayStation Network. 

"In terms of the Lrnux environment, there 
are no barrrers for application developers, 
other than that therr users must have rnstalled 
Linux," says Holman. "However, to make 
applications for more general distribution to 
consumers, our normal licensed developer 
programme IS available." 

A similar situation, creatrng drstinct 
boundaries between homebrew and 
professional content, has existed for those 
develop1ng Xbox 360 games but it is 
something that Microsoft appears to be 
mcreasingly keen to change. takrng the lead 
among the big three rn its engagement with 
the indie development scene. Already offering 
both a means of d1stnbution and affordable 
access to tools geared towards 360 
development, Microsoft's intention is to add 
another tier to th1s scheme - one that will 
bridge the gap between professronal and 
amateur, g1ving the homebrew community the 
same access to Xbox L1ve Arcade as 
professional developers. 

Last year, Microsoft released XNA, a free
to-use software development kit for Xbox 360 
and PC. A poweru sense of commun1ty spint 

Entries to the recent Dream Build Play competition were of such quality that 
Microsoft chose two winners. 8/,JZing Birds, designed by grocery store clerk 
David Flook, was good enough to earn him the prize of a publishing contract 
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Technical director of Torpex games, Jamie Fristrom, may be using XNA, but his 
background is far from amateur - he was the technical director and designer 
responsible for the much-lauded swinging system used in Spider-Man 2 
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has already formed among XNA developers, 
exchanging information and helping one 
another (see 'Care to share'), and thanks to 
the increasing support by thirdparty products, 
like the Torque X 3D engine, Microsoft's indie· 
nurturing strategy has already begun to yield 
impressive results. 

"Everyone can create 360 games for the 
fi rst t ime," says XNA veteran and lead 
programmer for exDream studios, Benjamin 
Nitschke. "Thanks to the XNA framework it is 
also much simpler to w rite Xbox 360 and PC 
cross-platform games than it was before. XNA 
covers a lot of cool tools like XACT for audio 
creation and co-operates nicely with existing 
tools to create graphic shaders. Thanks to the 
content pipeline it is also easy for beginners 
JUSt to drag in some textures and 3D models 
and they get imported and converted to the 
best format automatically for you." 

While you can 't publish your creations 
straight to Xbox Uve Arcade, XNA has its 
Creators Club, accessible w th a subscription 
costing S99 (£49). The Creators Club then 
g1ves you unlimited access to the community's 
games and the ability to publish and promote 
your own non-commercial efforts w1thin this 
reasonably restricted environment. 

" lt makes sense for the Xbox 360 team, 
which is obviously involved in the XNA 
development, but it is a bit of a hassle for the 
indie developer," says Nitschke. " The problem 
is that you can't share XNA games with your 
non-developer friends, since they won't nave 
the club subscription. Even if they have 1:, you 
have to give them your whole source code 
and let them compile the games themselves. 
On the PC you can freely distribute and use 
X\IA like the DirectX framework with no 
limitations, but on the Xbox 360 it is more or 
less just for yourself and the community." 

Joseph B Hall, developer and author of 
a forthcoroing book on XNA Game Stud1o 
Express, suggests why Microsoft might have 
initially taken such a route: "By restricting the 

production of XNA titles, Microsoft is 
protecting 1ts partners' investments as well 
as ensuring that the quality of released titles 
meets some minimum standards, providing 
a better experience for the end user. 

"Not just anyone can get their hands on 
the full commercial 360 development kit it's 
reserved for established game development 
houses, whose ideas and final product must 
pass Microsoft's scrutiny and stringent quality 
control processes. Assuming that you meet 
the qualifications, and you get approval from 
Microsoft to purchase an official development 
kit, you'll be looking at spending around 
$10,000 (£4,900) for the privilege." 

As you might expect, XNA's free-to-use 
toolset, Game Studio Express, is somewhat 
cut-back by comparison. Nitschke explains: 
"Since the framework is so new and there are 
limitations on the 360 side, you are currently 
not able to do any network code or access 
hardware like the DVD drive or soundcard 
yourself, which limits your possibilities." 

XNA's other limitation is more technical in 
nature - currently; it only officially supports 
C#, a managed programming language. The 
significance of this lies in the trade-off 
between the language's accessibility and the 
speed at which it runs (see 'Code breaker'). 
XNA developer and technical director of 
Torpex Games, Jamie Fristrom, explains: 
"While C# on the PC is almost as fast as 

On his blog, Fristrom points out that the obvious attraction 
of XNA development is that it's very cheap by comparison 
to developing a fu ll-scale console title: ' You could make 
over a hundred Schizoids for the cost of a Spider-Man 3' 



According to Microsoft's Katie Stone Perez, speaking at 
GDC, games need to fulfil six criteria to be considered for 
distribution on live Arcade: innovation, gameplay, visuals, 
multiplayer, marketplace interaction and global appeal 

native code on the PC. C # on the Xbox is 
definitely slower than nat ive code on the 
Xbox, so we're not at the point where we're 
going to have a Halo-ki ller written in C# yet.· 

That 'yet' is pretty significant - Fnstrom 
is quick to evangelise C# and XNA. He has 
reason to be optimistic about XNA's potent a1 

given that Torpex Games is one of the f:rs; 
compan es to make the leap from the XNA 
community to commercial distr•butoon on 
Xbox Live Arcade with its co-operatiVe m.e 
Schizoid. "The learning curve 1s so sha low you 
can make your game really quickly,· says 
Fristrom. " Because C# is s1mply a much better 
language than C or C++ it contmues to make 
you more productive all the way up to sh p. 
There's no reason why you can·t sh•p a 

publishing agreement in place. we will be 
making additional libraries available which 
support the full Xbox Live feature set 
including matchmaking, Achievements 
and leaderboards into the1r games. These 
approved games will also have the ability to 
get certified and dist ributed electroniCally via 
Xbox live Marketplace. Having this level of 
cons•stency 1n our offerings and the ability to 
take a game 'all the way' will really open up 
avenues for the community to showcase their 
creat1v1ty even wider." 

Between this and the recent Dream Build 
Play contest, in which budding developers 
competed to win an Xbox Live Arcade 
publishing contract, it's clear that MICrosoft 
1s keen to see individuals use its tools to create 
games of professional quality, and d1rectly 
funnel these amateur ambitions into 
commercial products. 

"We were so impressed with what the 
community created that we ended up 
awarding two first place prizes, both of wh1ch 
may become XBLA games," says Satche I, 
pointing out that the winners produced 
every aspect of the games themselves wh 1e 
holding down day jobs (one as a grocery store 
clerk, the other a Java programmer . G ven 
the number of entries that showcased 
innovative gameplay and overall qual ty, • 

"C# OH THE XBOX IS SLOWER THAN NATIVE CODE1 

SO WE'RE HOT AT THE POINT WHERE WE'RE GOING 
TO HAVE A HALO·KILLER WRITTEN IH C# YET" 
commercial game with XNA - we're g01ng to. 
Although XNA real ly only officially supportS 
C# right now. some clever guys have done 
more with it. Generally, the people who are 
saying: 'You can't make a real game in C;;' are 
the same sorts of people who. 15 years ago. 
said: 'You can't make a real game 1n C'. • 

While Schizoid's commercial release is 
current ly. an anomaly among XNA titles. it is a 
path that is likely to become increasingly well
trodden. with Microsoft intending to remove 
many of the restrictions. Hindrances like the 
lack of support for network code are liable to 
change with the release of the successor to 
Game Studio Express in the coming months. 

"For the first release of XNA Game Studio 
we wanted to focus on getting great tools 
into the hands of the community and taking 
the unprecedented step of giving them 
development access to their retail console," 
explains Satchel!. Microsoft 's own XNA 
evangelist-extraordinaire. "The second release 
will focus on enabling games to be built that 
could be shipped as either Xbox Live Arcade 
or reta il titles. This is another big step. but still 
requires a publishing contract. 

" For those developers who have a 

Schizoid is a co-op game built around the premise of colour-coded enemies. The 
exact details of its mechanic have yet to be released, but we can assume that 
players protect one another, each vulnerable to bad dies of a specific colour 

Satchell adds, " I wouldn't be surprised to see 
more of these games picked up by publishers 
at some pomt." 

Satchell's ambition for XNA is an 
egalitarian one. certainly. " In the future." he 
says. " our vision is to open th is up and allow 
members of the XNA Creators Club to share 
the1r games with the millions of people on 
Xbox Live." But, like Holman, Satchel! is 
acutely aware that what benefits the indie 
community brings prosperity to the industry as 
a whole: "If you can make gaming more 
socially relevant by having t imely, topical 
content, recommended and ranked by the 
community, you can draw more people in." 

The measured strategy with which 
Microsoft has approached this task suggests 
that it doesn't view encouraging the indie 
scene as simply a matter of democratising 
development. The increasing power of the 
homebrew community is an i1evitability that 
all three console manufacturers will have to 
recognise; though their efforts to engage with 
it may be an investment of considerable 
significance, the results will have profound 
effect upon their bottom line and the ~ 
vital ity of the industry as a whole. ~ 
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Edge's most played 

Hotel Dusk: Room 215 

The story and imaginatilt~ visuals 
are enough to push you on through 
the less-than-stellar mechan1cs, 
although typically i t has us 
wondering what a sequ~l will offer. 
OS. NINTENDO 

Tetris os 

A rediscovery of its online features 
has begun yet another time
guzzling, brick-dropping obsession 
that's delivering some gloating 
highs and hand-cramping lows. 
OS, NINTENDO 

Zeldo: The Wind Woker 

Recent playthroughs of a few Zelda 
titles have shown that The Wind 
Waker more than stands up among 
them as beautiful looking and a 
refreshingly peaceful game. 
GAMECUBE. NINTENOO 

Is the price right? 
How downloadable games present new questions 

arhawk, to download, w ill 
cost £20. To buy a boxed 
copy (including a Bluetooth 

headset), it w ill cost £40 As we·ve 
noted in this month's review. 
Sony's decision to make a game 
of Warhawk's importance a 
downloadable one is another 
indication that physical media 1s 
slowly on its way out. And, as a 
purely multiplayer game offering a 
mere five levels, a £20 pricepoint 
certa inly feels more attractive. 

This month we've also looked 
at Space Giraffe, which costs just 
£5 to down load. As a highly 
specialised abstract shooter it may 
not chime w ith everyone, but at £5, 
who could feel ripped off? On the 
other hand, last month we said 
that it appeared Calling All Cars 
was using its low pricepoint (£5) as 
justif ication for a lack of content. 

The newly extended range of 
game prices clearly makes it more 
difficult to review them on the 
basis of whether or not they're 
worth buying. If the flawed 
BioShock were to be released for 
£5, would it be tempting to call it 
a much better package? If 
Shadowrun was a cheaper 
down load able game in the 
Warhawk mould, might it have 
scored a little higher? If a PS3 

owner cannot, for whatever 
reason, download Warhawk, 
should they be put off from 
buytng 1t '" a shop' 

For many people, physical 
media 1s Important . lt can provide a 
greater sense of ownersh p; the 
rit ual of going to the shop or 
w aot ong for the thud of the 
package on the hallway floor 
can be a special part of the process 
of encountering a game for the 
f1rst t ime, and opening the box and 
plactng the disc in the console t ray 
can be important for every session 
thereafter. But what universal 
value these things might have is 
impossible to discern. 

i t 's unlikely, though. that the 
use of physocal media is going to 
die just yet. not least because more 
developers are begmning to noises 
about the limoted capacity of DVDs; 
the heaving swathes of data 
required by many modern games 
are in many cases impractical in the 
world of digital distribution. 

But for all the smaller games, 
there's less and less commercial 
reason to restrict sales to shops. 
And though that might make our 
job more difficult, it is certa in to 
make the gaming landscape 
more varied, and better 
va lue, than ever. 
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88 BioShock 
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eavenly Sword is a game that has 
had to carry the burden of becoming 
a standard-bearer for PlayStation 3, 

and as 1ts host pla tform's topsy-turvy ride has 
continued, its importance has increased. it's 
not good enough to simply be a good game 
and a flagship title: w1th the likes of Killzone 
2, Little8igP/anet and MGS4 some t1me away, 
t has to be proof of the console's capabilities 
and, above all else, a system seller. 

The game 1s certainly stunning from a 
v1sual standpoint, with some breathtakingly 
rea 1sed levels throughout. but 1t is its roster 
o' characters, which surpass those of the 
kes of Gears Of War, that really push at 

boundaries. At the same time, however, 
some design dec1sions s1mply jar - Nanko's 
famous hair, for example, is incongruously 
unreal next to her perfectly modelled face. 
't may have been a major design dec1sion, 
but 1t's not just1fied by the implementatiOn, 
whiCh at times simply looks weird. However, 
many of the other characters - partiCUlarly 
Nariko's father and King Bohan - s1mply set 
new standards in gam1ng. 

Nor is the narrative merely dressing. it's a 
good story, and the voice-acting throughout 
IS excellent. Nmja Theory has created some 
bizarre and grotesque enemies, and Nariko 
offers up some effeC!ive verbal comebacks 
during boss encounters. The dialogue 1s 
neither profound nor particularly deep, but 
it's easy to see its tongue-in-cheek moments 
becoming cult favourites (a !though one more 
'weak point for massive damage' reference 
may just fm1sh us off). 

As for the meat of the game. the combat 
system works well, and in some respects is 
superior to its obvious inspirations, thanks 
primarily to the ability to switch easi ly 
between ranged. speedy and heavy stances, 
which all involve predictably d1fferent 
techniques and effects on your enemies. 
Thanks to a f luid incorporation of blocking, 
dodges and counters, the game is, at times, 
a cracking action extravaganza. 

However, even on 'Hell Mode' (unlocked 
after beating the game on normal difficulty) 
the ene'llies prov1de little sustained 
challenge, and mastering the basKs will see 
you waltz through thei r ranks with ease. it's 
one respect in which the system is markedly 
infenor to the likes of Ninja Gatden, although 
Hea•;enly Sword's focus on spectacle over 
challenge should be emphasised. But when 
a game can be easi ly completed on its 
hardest setting without using a major slice 
of the moves available - and there is never 
any real need to use the environment - then 
there is obviously a touch of the formulaic 
about its challenge. 

That aside, the real Achilles heel of 
Heavenly Sword is 1ts focus on distance 
attacks. which take up a Significant portion 
of the game. During these sequences you 
have to fire arrows at oncoming enemies, or 
move away from enemies and fire arrows at 



;nem, at wh eh pomt you can take control er 
; 'le prqect ,le a'lO gurde •I on 1ts wa, a no 
e.en througr f ames ~~ moments rem n scent 
o• Rob•n Hood Pnnce Of Th e\es ;~a 

novel concept the fust t•me you oo ~. bt..' 
;resome t ~e 20th, and Just a b t tediOUs the 
1 OOtt> T nere IS so much epeuuon of :.n s 
oasoc dea - over cliches such as a slow
movmg cable car- that t a most sours the 
rest of the expenence 

That t doesn't s testament to the quality 
n some of Heavenly S1·;orcfs des gn touches 
that let you exult •n Nar ko s power and 
grace. There's a sect•on •n one ol tne f nal 
levels. after a series of tougt'l I ghts, tor 
example, when you move on :o a 
picturesque bndge and the caf"lera :a~es c1 

s•de-on perspect ve. A heav1ng crowd of 
1111 eak enem es pours out towa•ds you. and 
you barre m to them, scattenng bod1es to all 
s des. lt IS a sensat•ona -look ng encounter. 
a'1d rt's huge y gratify ng to pay 

These sma !er moments, •n fact. outsn1ne 
some of the more amb trous sect ons such c1s 
:ne 1arge battle scenes rr wmcn lllan<o nas 
ro ' ace dovvn an entrre army. Unfortunately. 
tnese ep1sooes have oeen 1mplemented 
poorly· over three eves 1nvolv ng mass-sea e 
:ear-ups you 11 spend perhaps ten m1nu:es on 
'oot but more like 20 m.nutes w1th a cannon 
And the cannon-based batt les. wh eh worl. 
ust like the arrow-shoot ng sect1ons. are 
drawn-out - not because of any grea t 
o.ffiCulty, but because of the great amount of 
repetrt1on Involved 1n tak1ng down identiCal 
catapults while an abstract energy bar or 

.,,,..,worse a· rr2· counts down, ne tner o' 
v. h eh have a ye- ea on your surround ngs 
or SLJCC~ n cor. .mu~ ea; ng a sense o' 
:;rgency 3t..; ·ne oa;; e' eo sat east 
pleasmg to oo a:. ana ~re ' na boss shows 
an eyr:: for trc: c ~act c mof""e~, that goes 
oeyono most ga...,es. orovld "g a sat sty ng 
denot..ement 

But those Moments a•e ra•e, a no tne 
excepnon ratrer v,an :re r~; e • '"'eavenly 
Sword 1s a great spectac e. n "10re than a 
few respects 11 a1so fa! s some\'lrl'lat short ot 
the quality of tne garres whose templates 1t 
has stud1ed - plus. 1t's all over all too quiCkly 

it's wonh exper enc ng for 1he artistry 
1n 1ts v1sual fla r, excellert cutscenes and one 
or two rnsp1red directonal moments, but as 
a game? The prev1ous-generat10n Gcd Of 
War senes has the definite edge. [6) 

Somo of tho p~nor~mic backdrops are beautifully done, 
and the game is fond of zooming out and around Nariko 
for appropriately dramatic viewpoints during lulls 

A handful of pu.ules appear throughout, but 
unfon unately they amount to little more than 
either pressing the X button to pull a lever or 
throwing plates at gongs - sometimes both 

At sixes and sevens 

The Sixaxis' tilt controls are 
incorporated, but not with a 
grace to match the visuals. A key 
move of Nariko's, the mid-air 
recovery. is synched to jerking 
the pad upwards - which sounds 
workable, but in pitched battles 
becomes irritating. The 
'aftertouch' controls for arrows 
and cannon balls also utilise the 
tilt ing mechanism, essential for 
pinpoint accuracy on catapults 
and distant archers, and it's 
fine in those more measured 
situations. But when you've 
p icked up an object in battle 
and are trying to throw it w ith 
aftertouch at nearby foes it 
proves fiddly and f rustrating . 
Ultimately, the implementations 
work respectably but not 
intuitively- which arguably 
misses the whole point of 
motion-sensing in the first place. 
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The scale of the earlier sections. and 
the propaganda and adverts that 
decorate your surroundings, make 
the world seem wholly authentic 
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roShock ts one of the experiences 
of the year, but certatnly not 
unreservedly. lt sat once a joy and 

a dtsappotntment, achtngty ambitious and 
cravenly conservattve and utttmately a 
complete triumph tn one sense and a 
nagging failure tn severa others. 

lt oegtns 1n except ona fashion: you're in 
a plane, and then you re n the mtddle of the 
Atlan:IC surrounded t1y p e<es of a crashed 
olane After you've 'ound your way to a 
nearby I ghthouse entered a bathysphere 
(the ubtquttous method of transport tn 
BtoShock) and are descendtng to an as-yet
unknown place, a combmatton of rhetoric, 
neon and the fasctnatton of the unfami liar 
comb ne for somethtng truly jaw-dropptng. 

The ftrst hour of 8 oShock tS much hke 
th1s a combtnattOI' of ga!T'e design and 
c nemat c flatr that IS tntoxtCat~ng . You' I 
creep up behtnd hunched sp cers as they 
mutter over corpses. over~ear arguments, 
and f nd d anes that h nt a~ a g·ander 
narrative You'll ftnd and use a p asm d, and 
be tntroduced to t'1e Btg Dado es and Little 
Ststers The scope of the produCt on and 
mdeed of Rapture, seems ltmttless 

In fact, tf BtoShock were to be reviewed 
based on tts ftrst two hours alone, 1t would 
be game of the year matena; t has several 
moments that deserve htgh prase after 
this. particularly a pro onged encounter 

corpn s with a distinctive syringe and some 
disturbing sound effects, but it's a real pity 
that they all use the same character model 

Several of the citizens of Rapture have tragi< stories thit 
you'll happen upon on your travels. and some unlucky souls 
have particularly messy endings. Others just ftHd a wha<k 

Wtth a crazeo artist, but these are 
unfortunately surrounded by moments of 
medtocnty. BtoShock's problem ts that it 
stmply can't matntain a consistent standard 
outstde of 1ts exceptional opening and 
occastonal htghpoints, as in between tt 
resorts to the hoanest game convent tons to 
pad thtngs out The susptcion that thts tS an 
un nsptred FPS v. th mspired presel'tatton 

the attack patterns ms de out and dtsmtss 
them without either challenge or care. The 
vanous security devtces are dealt with in 
exactly the same way from ftrst to last. Even 
the Big Daddies prove surprismgly easy to 
dispatch, with a simple one-two punch of 
ptasmio and grenade launcher seetng them 
'all after four or five repetittons. Doom had 
more enemy vanety than thts Most painfully, 

~ BioShock's problem is that it simply can't 
"-~ m01nta1n a consistent standard outside of its 

exceptional opening and occasional highpoints 

takes root. and ts rarely contradicted. 
Though the environments are nottceably 

disttnct, tt's perhaps the lack of vanety wtthin 
them that 15 most noticeable. The people 
who once tved there were apparently of only 
ftve different types: by the end you'll know 

the Lttt e Sisters and Big Daddies don't 
interact wtth the world tn any believoble 
way. There are scnpted encounters wtth 
splicers that you'll witness, and certam 
antmations which can be touchtng, but 1f, 
for example, you kill a Btg Daddy then leave 
the L.rtle 5 ster next to her dead protector. 
surrounded by splicers who'll do anythtng 
for the Adam she holds. she won't be 
touched. In fact. the movement routine of 
splicers will merrily take them through her 
posttion. scraping their weapons on the floor 
and not even looktng. The promise of 
interacting with a grand world tn whtch 
you're surrounded by creatures with their 
own agendas is hollow 

In fact, BioShock offers 'it tie that's new 
n any area outside of ts setting, and the 
much-vaunteo Little S1ster di emma ts an 
unmttigated 'ailure Games cannot offer 
mora cho ces, ou: tney can create a mora 
context for you• in-game acttons. 810Shock 
doesn't, pnmanly because t quiCkly become5 
clear that there IS a 'right' optton to choose 
and what that opt ton ts -but also because, it 



you play the game through :WICe :.he e"-ec-.s 
o' your act ons are nv s be and even the 
one locat or wnere tt1ey should be obvious 
1-tave had no Vlsua tmpact Worst of a , the 
rnmed a:e resu: of your chOI<:e turns ou: ·o 
be a ·green b ood momen: 

Against these d•sapoomJnems 
3 oShock's story s accomplrshed and t(ap:ure 
s a remarkable wor d to ITIO\-e abou; n 
- here are centrad ct•ons- why wou d tlle 
currency of Rapture. foundt'd by Andrew 
Ryan as a self-su~tCient enclave free from the 
nf·uence of 'the man n Wash ngton·. be the 
dollar? - but the atmosphere of encroachtng 
water. cramped corndors and destroyed 
beauty 1s such that these •rntants are 
subsumed. Part of th1s atmosphere denves 
'rom the vo ce-acttng. whtch IS of a 
remarkably high standard throughout, almost 
wtthout exception. and ratses the bar for 
'uture garres. Unfortunately, B•oShcxk goes 
oownh I very bad y after a key moment n 
:ne plot, and tt's pai,.,tuJ because the spec f c 
11arrat ve moment edds you to behe~e that 
rrat onal was aware of the natu'e of the 
exPt>nence 1t was creating. and had pu led 
one of gaM•ng's greatest mas:erstrokes. 
Bu: the rema1nder of the ga'l1e acts 1r 
exactly the same way as what has gene 
oe'ore. a no tnat eotoha'l•C moment enos 
~P parooytng B•oShock tself 

Tnat would be an unkmd note to end on, 
because BtoShod o<fers a ot o' quality 
beyond the problems that ex1st w thl"l 1: But 
rs a game of 'if only' If only the mechaniCs 
'l1atched the atmosphere 1 only Rapture 
was a •ess hnear world to move through 
'only BtoShock was the wholly brilliant 
expenence you know. from your moments 
w•thm it, 1t could have been [8) 

Who is John Golt'? 

An drew Ryan, the creator of 
Rapture, is a beguiling creation 
himself. A clipped accent, penci l 
moustache and pinstripe suit 
around the personality of a 
parallel dimension's Howard 
Hughes, his is the first human 
voice you' ll hear in the game, 
and a recurring punctuation 
throughout your time in his 
world. The initial attraction may 
be that he's a brilliant theorist, 
combining influences from 
Orwell to Ayn Rand (note the 
init ials) that have coalesced into 
the world you're experiencing. 
Most interestingly, by the ti me of 
your meeting there are some 
subtle indications that he has 
performed a volte-face and 
accepted the Sanction of the 
Victim, a concept from Rand's 
Atlas Shrugged whereby the 
good accept that they must 
suffer for the sake of promoting 
principles, in this case an 
extremely specific one. Is that 
inconsistent with his character? 
Is it you who has caused this 
change? Are we reading too 
much into it? lt's a measure of 
BioShock that it can present 
such complex psychological 
quandaries - but in t hat 
context. and w ith the wonderful 
voice-acting, the terrible 
lip-synching is unforgivable. 

Going near Little Sisters angers Big Daddies -
though they won't attack unless you do. They 
moan like whales, and are a melancholy, 
unsettling presence in the world of Rapture 
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Tho levels are open and pretty spacious. 
tvtn considering tho speed at which 
you're travelling - but soar too high 
and you stall; leave the combat zone 
entirely and you start to take damago 

Visually, Warhawk sets out its stall straight 
away: the chunky caricaturist avatars with 
their exaggerated animations epitomise 
tho game's chetrfully violent aesthetic 
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f for no other reason, PS3-excluslve 
vehicular shooter Warhawk IS an 
important release s1mply for the fact 

that it tosses yet another handful of d1rt on 
to the coffin of phys1ca med1a. Alongs1de 
Tekken 5; Dark Resurrection, Warhawk 1S one 
of a vanguard of b1g-name t1tles advanc1ng 
on PlayStat1on Network, proving that digital 
delivery ISn't just restncted to low-budget 
arcade-style t<tles. That sa1d, the fact that 
Warhawk 1s a muluplayer-only game IS 
acknowledged by a low pricepoint. and 
even the more expensive version available at 
reta comes w·~h a Bluetooth t>eadset n 
ccmo.:nsaoor. So you can ::>e~aos ·orgrve 
;;-e ;pme ·o· OEJ'I9 a :- € g~~ a j'}oug~ 
•e ea n<; Wl·~ us: ·:ve levels -;,gr.; seem :o 
stra .., ~r generos ty, ihrs rs a ne o· such 
chaotiC and aoo GIVe energy that 1 eas ly 
recommends :se i as a purchase on a system 
starved of s1m1lar games 

Dropped straight m to the act•on, 
however. Warhawk IS initially a little 
overwhelming. Tre Sixaxis struggles to keep 
up w1th the sheer number of control 
conf gurat1ons reqwred for the game's 
various veh1cles- when flying you frequently 
find your fmgers at maximum capaCity, a 
finger over each tngger, each shoulder 
button and both analogue st1cks, all while 
trying to f1dd:e wth the 0-pad. Well, at least 
you can alter your tilt sensitivity. One major 
confusion (though it is one that a few hours 
of play overcomes) IS that your Warhawk's 
rwo modes of flight, ellher as a heliCOpter or 
plane, utiliSe completely d1vergem control 

The geography of the landscape has been designed to 
encourage ambitious aeronautical stunts. The placement of 
this ittm practically demands a loop-the-loop around the arch 

schemes. When 1n helicopter mode, your 
sh p hoH•rs ts a vude cOf'trol ed by me 
;nggt>rs ax ~ anaJOgue s-...c:l: con··o ~ 
tl'IO'It'r."e'l: :.ha: pane Sw <eh modes, ana 
your er an au:oma:x:a ly moves iorward, wnh 
thrott e ana a r ora<es now control ed by :he 
tnggers. ana the eft ana ague s;x:k 
determ•n•ng p1tCh and yaw. 

b€tween equally skilled pilots, weaving 
:hrough the andscape, loop•ng, d•ving and 
sp nn ng n order to gain the upper hand 
However, swoopmg around isn't a foolproof 
way to shake off a missile lock, and althougr 
there are defens1ve measures players can 
ta<e, such as deploying chaff or adivat.ng a 
stealth dev•ce, they must choose between 

~ lt tosses yet another handful of dirt on to the 
""'11111111111 coffin of physical media, proving digital delivery 

isn't JUSt restricted to Low-budget arcade t1tles 

it's baffling at first, but once you adapt to 
the shock of such continual and sudden 
changes, fhght becomes a JOY - 'lu1d and 
responsiVe - as thnlhng a representation of 
three-dimensional freedom as we've seen in 
a game. The right analogue rolls the craft 
nto beautiful p~rouettes, and a lows evasive 
acrobat•cs that look and feel effortless 

Dogf1ghts here can be protracted affairs 

having these equipped and their primary 
weapon. Since it is rare that a foe will remau 
tn you• firing hne long enough for you to 
take it down w•th your standard mach1ne 
gun, the deCISIOn of what to equ1p in that 
primary slot and when makes combat more 
subtle and skilful than is f•rst apparent . 

SiMilar cons1deration has been given to 
the balance between available weapons: thE 
default missiles take only a few moments to 
lock on to their target, during which time 
you must keep your quarry 1n the reticule
however, the1r ease of use IS a trade-off wilt 
the1r weakness in companson to other 
weaponry and the1r short·lived interest 1n 
pursuing their target. Collectible weaponry 
1S dotted about the level in the form of 
bnghtly coloured cons - the most powerfu 
1tems ohen placed in locanons which reqw• 
careful manoeuvring among the scenery 
or leave your craft exposed. The more 
powerful m•ss•les are less plentiful in numbe 
and take a cons1derable time to lock on 
(although their targeting reticule 1s more 



generously s•zed), but can take out an 
a1rcraft with a single strike. 

Although the focus of the game natura '/ 
gravitates towards flight, the de~te ope• has 
been careful to make ground combat a 
s•gn1f1Cant power. Surface and aer a 
dommance are equalised by the SAM turrets, 
~'le m1ss1les from wh1ch Wll dogged 1 pursue 
an a1rcraft, seeking routes around the 
scenery until they catch the•r target Tne 
beral smattenng of rocket launchers means 

:hat, even on foot. a player can be a rea 
<hreat to those in the sky. By contrast, 
Warhawks are unable to target ground 
veh1cles or ind1vidual troops, and with the 
except1on of a rather imprecise cluster 
bomb, they remain largely restricted to 
a r-to-a1r combat. 

Nonetheless there is a sense that, while 
<hose on foot aren't w•thout defence. 
ground movement •s s•mply meffiCient. The 
e~~els are bUilt for aircraft f1rst and foremost, 
and sometimes 1t seems that ittle thought 
has been g1ven to how this might maroon 
tnose without transport The tropically 
tnemed Archipelago. for example, places the 
action on and around a number of stacks 
nsing dramatically from the ocean. While 
th1s makes for delightful dogf•ghts, thread•ng 
1n between the pillars of rock. skimming the 
~aves and sllpp1ng through sea caves, 
movement by foot is considerably stunted. In 
a 'ully populated game, the Warhawks 
rearest to spawn pomts are rap1dly cla1med 
and you can f1nd yourself occasionally hav1ng 
to wa•t for another to spawn before you can 
get anywhere near the combat zone Equally, 
rou can find that the limited number of 

l'latiYwfts levels really are something to behold. Thty'rt 
de<ently sized, too, and never suffer under the number 
of vehicles onscreen at any one time. More will be m;odt 
available for download after release, among other utras 

spawn points become overcrowded -
partiCularly in straight deathmatch games, 
when you may expend a fair few lives JUSt 
trymg to get to an aircraft. 

Even for 1ts moments of dtsorder, the 
game never becomes unappealing - you JUSt 
accept 1t as pan and parcel of a game that 
revels n mayhem. Although Warhawk has 
clearly been thoughtfully designed for the 
most pan, 1t 1S not a game that ever really 
reaches for strategic nuance. Even in the 
gametypes wh1ch you might think would 
enforce more structure, such as those that 
involve zone capture, the action tends to be 
a little more frantiC, 1mprecise and disparate 
than n comparable games such as 
Bartlefield. Although slightly shallow as a 
result. Warhawk's manic pace makes 
for an Instantly gratifying exper ence, and 
1ts bnlliantly .mplemented notion of flight 
and considered balance among combat 
options more than compensate for the 
slenderness of its offering. (8] 

Special delivery 

Warhawk's levels are dotted 
with pick-ups - and while your 
aircraft's default weapons are 
capable enough, restocking them 
or replacing them with more 
powerful tools is essential. 
Among the items on offer are a 
stea lth device that makes you 
impossible to target, a lightning 
gun which is weak but needs no 
aiming, a cluster bomb, and a 
camera-guided rocket. Although 
you'd be lucky to fly the latter 
into opposing aircraft, it's a 
useful means of taking out a 
missile emplacement or tank 
from a safe distance. Needless 
to say, they aren't easy to find. 

The SAM launchers art a force to be re<koned 
with - their missiles will relentlessly pursue 
a fleeing craft. even when it tnes to lose 
them among Archipelago's rocky stacks 

it's a little too easy to exploit the limited number of spawn points - ground combat tends to gravitate 
towards it - and in a tank you are pretty much unassailable to freshly spawned, under-equipped soldiers 
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t's unfortunate that more ofte.n than 
not the only t1me a tned and tested 
senes will push the envelope IS when 

competition demands 1t. Pra1se be, then, for 
the military FPS games that are encroaching 
on MOH's target audience from every angle, 
because w1th Alfborne the franch1se has 
attempted someth1ng a l1ttle d1fterent. 

Paralleling the paratroopers 1t casts the 
player as, Alfbome rei es on a cunous and 
in1tially worry1ng •dea it starts you ofi n the 
air above a level and ets you control your 
dnft downwards, letting you land on not 
JUSt any stretch of land but on any roo' or 
through any hoe w1th1n a falfly expans ve 
dropzone. Th1s shatters the l1near structure 
MOH (not :o ment10n 'ar too many other 
FPS games) re 1ed on m the past, and 1nsteac 
of trundling along ra1ls you're slapped m the 
m1ddle of a warzone w1th countless clusters 
and pockets of enem•es and a few dozen 
more US troops 1ts funny how history 
repeats itself, because th1s 1s an expenment 
that proves to be a success 

Enem1es spawn and choose cover n 
accordance to the random pos1t1on1ng of the 

""e<:'la"liC t perhaps would have been 
op~ m stJC A1rborne·s eve s have a cartWheel 
shape, w :n stra gnt spokes corn ng ofl that 
cemra • c rcu ar droozone Once you've 
'ough: your way to the eoge of the zone to 
get to one of your ObJeCtives the game 
becomes a ot more fam11iar. and the 
freeform .evel des•gn •s swapped out for 
somer11ng more stra1ght and sober. 

A1rborne does stra ghtforvvard act1on as 
well as any MOH game has in the past, but 
1t's unquestionably the dropzones you'lllook 
forward to floatmg back down towards, and 

Airborne accommodates the players who wont 
to hurl themselves into the jaws of death and 
those who wont to get cosy with o sniper rifle 

a lies who drop w1th you, where you choose 
to land yourself, a"ld where you go from 
there. so levels lose the false drama of 
scnpted sequences but take on somethmg 
much more sat1sfymg Everytnmg that 
happens 1n Atrborne·s dropzones. from 
shameful deaths to Gl Joe herOtcs. feels like 
n·s because of you. and 11 usually 1t •s Once 
you've become comfortable w1th your 
new-found 'reedom you· even 
unconsc ously bn~g abou: tne exact paCing 
you feell1ke dealing w1tn Alfborne admtrably 
accommodates both those players who war~ 
to hurl themselves 1nto the jaws of death and 
the ones who want to get cosy behind some 
cover w1th a warm sn1per rifle 

While 11 wouldn't have been asking too 
much for EA to have based the entire game 
around a well-fleshed-out vers1on of th1s 

thetr t-ub- ike posiMnmg s prudent There's 
replay va ue m those wide-open arenas. and 
it's expanded with a select1on of unloc~able! 
earned v a ach eveme,ts 

As you storm through the game you'll 
ge: ~evv weapons you can :ake w1th you 
on re:urns to PreviOUS maps, and gett ng 
e'1ough ki IS w1tn any gun or grenade ets 
yoLo take 11 tnrough three levels of upgrades 
The growth of your arsena makes go1ng 
bac< to get more stars on a g1ven level 
temp:1ng. t'len maxmg out all the guns 
sounds fun. ano then you'll f1nd yoursel' so 
close to a medal you may as well go back 
nto the fray JUSt one more t me. 

Atrbome·s Skill Drops prov1de ess of a 
draw out sti I go some way to makmg a 
level 1nterest1ng the second or third t1me 
around. These are f1ve locat1ons on each 



map whrch make for excellent land1ng Sites. 
soch as 1nside a ruined water tower or 
bes de the rear entrance of an enemy 
-'oxnole. Tney're entertainingly tncky to 
achieve, but they rack the perfect onrst 
.;re because rt takes the death o' your 

ci-1aracter for every chance you want to 
liC( one off your ust. 

Ultimately 1t's the smoothness of the 
production coupled w1th the lack of restra1nts 
mat make it all engagmg. For a game based 
on shock troops, there aren't as many 
surpnses as you'd hope for, but m Airborne 
EA has produced another sem1-smart, 
semi-excit1ng and rock solid expenence. [7) 

You' ll occasionally stumble across an enemy spawn point 
when you avoid whatever mysterious trigger it is the game 
uses to move them away from you. This is more than made 
up for by the unexpected arrival of reinforcements from 
your own side, who majestically drift down from the skies 

Whrle AlrborM entertains players with a lust for sniping 
(abovt), stu lth is a no·go area. since the best method 
of avoodong enemies' eagle· like vision is through prayer 

clippiii!i''wing~ :·' 11 'n!!Jiiilll!fl 
'lj,J,l t> I !I 

Airborne's Weapon Experience 
syst em has a potent range of 
rewards. With the devastating 
new Gammon grenades at full 
power you become a walking 
artillery piece, and an upgraded 
shotgun or SMG makes clearing 
houses on the earlier levels feel 
as dangerous as giggling your 
way around laser Quest. Worst 
(and, of course, best) of all is the 
BAR. Airborne's machine gun, 
which eventually has you 
scything through swathes of 
enemies. There's an occasional 
and unpleasant feeling that 
you're playing a multiplayer 
game against easy bots, but 
then it might just be worth it 
for the excuse to use your 
pist ol and the more pleasurable 
bolt·action rifles long after 
they've become outmoded. 
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Stunted growth 

. . ,, , 
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While the multi player modes 
are a litt le limp, Ignition does 
supplement its singleplayer 
campaign with some decent 
diversions. The Constructor allows 
you to build your own stunt 
courses using a simple and 
accessible interface. There are 
two modes - a freestyle arena 
and a challenge mode, vaguely 
reminiscent of The Incredible 
Machine, whereby you are given 
a set number of items with which 
to construct a course around 
preset stunt markers. 

howb1z IS a tough racket. If there 

is one universal truth about success 

in Hollywood, it's that it reqUires 

relentless, gruelling perseverance m the 

face of completely unreasonable demands, 
insufferable cond tions and unfavourable 

odds. So it is with Stuntman.· lgn1t10n, a 

game that puts you in the dnver's seat for 

a series of punishing o nematiC challenges 

w hich, unfortunately, devolve 1nto a 

relentless senes o f restarts. 
The courses pay l:ke a pomt-to-point 

rally race, your route through the f1lm set 

marked out by green arrow s - except, rather 

than the brusque warn1ngs of upcom•ng 

turns w1th which players of Dirt w1ll be 

familiar. Ignition's demands are somewhat 

more elaborate: drive over the police cars in 
a monster truck; leap over the lava flow; 

crash through the water tower; smash the 

flat bed truck carrymg the se UD miss1le 

launcher off the road. 

There's no doubt it's an attract1ve 

concept: stringing together a series of 

prescribed pyrotechnics w1th perfect t1mmg 
to create a precise and fluid act,on set-p1ece 

Parad1gm has gone to some lengths to add 

f lesh to the prem se by building an engag1ng 

world around th iS core. The f11ms and the~r 

directors are charming parodies. and the~r 

description through voiceover adds a well -

The driving model is imprecise, with unnervingly buoyant physics. Oddly, 
despite the difficulty, flipping your car over entirely doesn't trigger a fail 
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considered level of texture, w1thout 

beleaguenng what IS " essence a driving 
game w 1th unnecessary narrat1ve. 

Ignition's gameplay, however, never quite 

delivers on its prom1se and presentational 

polish. The courses rarely coalesce into 
something CinematiC - thetr potentia l 

jeopardised by an unreasonable and 

unforgivmg sconng system. lt IS not simply 

that it is tncky, though, s1nce games of such 

unernng severity are frequently enjoyable 

but not w hen the real challenge is to 

overcome the imperfec\lons of the des•gn. 

Stunt markers are used to indiCate the 
next prescr bed event on the course ahead, 

but they frequently appear too late for 

your reactions to matter. The w1dth and 

appearance of the courses imply some 

degree o f freedom, but th1s is entirely 

misleading; 1n order to stand a chance of 

executing each stunt. you must stick to a 

Completion of a course doesn't necessarily result in 
something that would work on f ilm - disappointingly, th 
replays aren't edited in a particularly cinematic fashion 

strict and initially unknowable racing hne. 

Miss a mere handful stunts and you have to 

start again - then again and again. 
Ignition has no intention for the courses 

to be even remotely possible on your f irst 

attempt - and this might be per'ectly 

acceptable w ere the player's failure always 

his own, rather than the result of the game's 

common inability to read player behaviour 
correctly. All too often you're baffled as to 

how your slick 180° spin fa1led to satisfy the 

markmg critena, only to pass on the next 

attempt w ith a clunking three-pomt turn. 

Such finnicky and erratic scormg rarely 

g1ves the game a chance to flow in a way 

that does JUStice to the compelling premise 
of creating cinema. Stuntman has great 

potential. but 1t is locked behind a dracomar 

structure that fundamentally misunderstand~ 

what makes the game attractive, and is oft e 

plain aggravatmg to boot. [E 



2J 
atallnema may seem ke a 
mamage made'" hea.en the 
Wipeout aesthetic applied to the 

bouncy combat of Mano Kar. Its futunsuc 
cars si p-sl,de around cs o'ien cayernous 
courses m a manner ~na~ \\ rr ·a·e puns~ 
devotees of the ronrer. and aw;cl: each 

other wtth tngen1ous \\ .:apoos ~~ ~ 
delight fars of the a;-e• But does ;he ·,_,'SIOO 
work as more than JUst a concept. or rs t 
some k1nd of floaty mess? 

Ultimately, the anS\\er 1s netther 
Fatallnertta prom1sed so rnucn '" ts early 
showi'1gs (wh,ch c a IT'ed to ·epresent 
n-9ame footage), but has ~.;rned out as a 
oecel'lt out thoroughly pred e<abf~ racer The 
oasiC meat of the game 1s a caiE-er mode 
dunng wh1ch you can gam sponsors and earn 
money for upgradmg your veh,cle, wh le 
gradually working through the generous 
'lumber o' tracks on offer. The quant.ry 

T1le purple platforms are the game's power·up zones. and 
their placoment is generous around most of the game's tracks 
-you'll very rJrely be without some means of attacking foes 

comes at the expense of vanat,on, however, 
as ma1n themes and slons are re-used f1ve 

e~oogn ·o e-ec. e'y c~o your race chances, 
par: cu arty on ~ne> h.gher o "ICu ~I evels 

I he rac ng ;se~- s not s mply raong 
there are sever a d -erer.~ modes that 
S1gn1f1cantly a :er taG cs. '•of:'l • e Sll'll e 
combat race to Magnet Madness whe•.,. 
eacl'l racer has a supply o' ~he games most 
ub1qu1tous weapon (see 'Magnetise'') Other 
features nclude a bungee-type rope that can 
attach two enemy craft together. a good old 
fashioned rocket. and a shield. Each of these 
also has two uses that signifiCantly d1ffer, 

One of the better graphical 
effects is the accelerating of 
the screen around your craft. 
While it's nothing new to have 
'go faster' lines. tho blurring 
and focus su1t the bright 
envirorvnents parti<u1arly 
well - and h1de a few Haws 

a loWlng you to bludgeon your way through 
a crowd or s1mply z,p around the s de- the 
roc~eo-. for example can e ~her g e you a 
coos· or can be a~~ac"eo to an enemy wre•e 
t ooos· • em fro!'!' tne oppos ~e d rect on 
to wh eh t s attached '!'es, you can boost the 
player 1n front of you stra1ght 1nto a bnck 
wall, and, yes, 1t's great fun. 

But always offsett1ng chese anarch'c 
moments art> •he faults in track des1gn. 
W'11Cn can be confus1ng and badly 
s1gnposted In one sense :h1s •s a product of 
the open slant that allows you to choose 
between slightly d1fferent routes. but there's 
no excuse for outnght confuston and the 
Insistence on relat1vely sma I checkpo,nt gates 
whiCh can turn your bro 1ant corner-cut\lng 
mto a 1os1ng manoeuvre ShaVIng off those 
few necessary metres or•y for MISSED 
CHECKPO NT :o dom nate your screen IS 
old-school 1n a bad way. 

Ulttmately, Faraltnerr.a s1mply doesn't 
offer enough to make you th1nk 1t's elt'1er a 
rewrite of the genre or the refmement that 
defines it. it's a fun game, the weapons can 
be 1nsp red when they connect m just the 
right way. and there shou d be p enty of l1fe 
'" 11 on ine. but ts fus O'l of 1nsp rat ons can 
JUSt occas•onally prove too haphazard lt's 
not go1ng to end n a hornble d1vorce. 
then, but you'd be surpr•sed if 11 lasted. [6] 
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There is a comprehensive set of skins for 
the vehicles. and buying upgrades also 
changes their appearance significantly. 
The most pleasing effect by far, though, 
is a simple red Knight Rider light bar 

Magnetise! 

The power-ups have been well 
thought out and can prove very 
satisfying when they hit an 
enemy craft's sweet spot. The 
most basic weapon is the 
Magnet, a small device that is 
fired and attaches to any section 
of a craft. l t doesn't do a great 
deal, adding a lit1le drag to the 
section to which it's attached 
and making steering a little 
tougher, and it can be removed 
easily w ith a quick boost. But it's 
designed to land on a craft as it 
hits a bend and disorient the 
driver for just that fraction of a 
second on a tight turn to send 
them into the corner. and when 
four or five of them have 
attached to a vehich!'s wing 
they' re deadly: the physics of the 
craft change completely and can 
often see you steer straight into 
walls, i f not the ground itself. 
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Bikes online 

Live functionality, a winning part 
of the Climax MotoGPgames 
since the franchise's earliest 
days, returns here in necessarily 
tweaked form. Alongside 16· 
player GP and Extreme races 
(which, dependent on the 
standard of opponents, can 
provide racing experiences of 
the highest calibre) there is 
the option to enter several 
tournaments and pink-slip events 
and thus gamble your ride online. 
But it's not just serious play -
MotoGP's lighter side shows up in 
more relaxed events such as Tag 
and Stunt modes. and their 
inclusion is certainly welcome. 

he troub e w1th re eas•ng a new 
vers1on of a franch 1se each year IS 
that you don't get a year to work on 

1t Once you factor 1n pre-production, QA. 
cert1flcatton, duplication. distribution and all 
the other day-eating aspects of the game· 
malc1ng carrouse •. you're often lucky 1f you're 
left with little more tnan six months of actual 
development nme. And half a year is hardly 
the time to start re1nventmg the wheel. 

This neatly expla1ns the 'if it works, why 
fix it/' approach to systematic sequels, as 
well as g1ving some context for the obv•ous 
ack of major departures with regard to game 
mecnan•cs n those t1t es. As far as MotoGP 
'07 is concerned, 1t therefore JUStlf es the 
reasons for the game's cons derable 
similar ties to MotoGP '06. 

Sure, 1t's not •dentical. Most noticeable IS 
the inclus1on of the latest official rider and 
bike content of the current MotoGP season. 
of course. as well as the attempt at bu1lding 
atmosphere - somethmg the senes can lack -
w1tn a o eas ng VISual rend1t1on of the typ1ca 
pre-race nubbub on the gnd even if the 
sequences soon repeaH 

On the track. other th1ngs appear 
improved. You may not notiCe the use of 
mverse kmemat1CS to get the nders to 
convincingly gnp the1r handlebars. or you 
m1ght 'ino 1t diffiCUlt to spot the graphtcal 

Unlockables. a5 well as an Extreme championship, are offered as rewards throughout, although 
the linear structure leading to their availability feels old·school and the result of little attention 
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enhancements when dotng 170mph, but 
better visual feedback m body antmat1on and 
the way the b ke's rear end w•gg es under 
heavy brak ng or acceleration pay ~her part 
1n tne handl1ng·s perce ved rea sr:~ 

P e handling, cf course. has a 'loafS 
been the senes· cornerstone a"O "ere 1t 
returns in pnstlne cond1t1on, tPe oe cate 
balance of the dynamic betV11ee11 
independent fronVrear braktng together 
w1th bodyweight shifting. offer ng un1quely 
rewarding moments Na ng j)e perfect lap 

In addition to the usual race modes. Challenges unlock 
progressively. but a gentrallack of window-dressing 
re-moves the incentive to do more than the bare minimun 

1n MotoGP rema ns arguably a more 
gratifying experience than any car-based 
videogame ever manages. 

Things are not always so convincing with 
regaro to the actual racmg, however. For the 
most oart 1t's certa1nly accomplished, excttlnS 
and engrossmg. but 1t's d•sappointing to f1nd 
your A opposition can still be the cause of 
frustra:ing accidents due to a seem ng 
d1sregard for your POSition on the track, 
wh1le slow corners continue to faze them. 

Equally unfortunate tS the game's Extrem• 
mode, whiCh aga1n returns in a more 
restncted form than we'd prefer. though 1tS 
inclus on does allow for blasts through the 
countrys1de of Tuscany and the Outback. to 
name two of the 17 examp1es (of wh1ch 
some are urban-based, naturally) - a 
welcome contrast to the understandably 
sober overtones of the game's main focus. 

Overall, then, this emerges as a rev1sed, 
margmally stronger examp e of the virtual 
motorb ke raCing we've come to expect frorr 
the franch1se But owners of MotoGP '06 
may want to sktp a year. [7 



1th no substantial link n eitrer genre 
or characters to Secret Of Mana
barnng the ubiquitous rab1tes-

Heroes Of Mana will be a disappomtment to 
anyone wi th rose- tmted memones of the 
earlier title But with that out of the way : 
nas accomplishments m its own rtg~: aoo s 
an example of how to develop an estab shed 
style on a handheld. The on'/ o - ICult es 
come frorr that bugbear of sma -sea e 
strategy games. movement around :he 
environments. and its own ncons1stenc es 
of visual and narrative approach 

The game takes pace over a ser es o" 
rounds, and at the beg 'ln ng of each you 
choose several memoers 'rom your larger 
oarty to enter a scr otec battlef1eld, sect1ons 
of the ongo1ng story are then outlined by 
character d1alogue Your sh1p acts as a base 
from which you can create un1ts, and the 
map can be seen but has to be explored to 
be able to watch enemy movements and fmd 
resources. The game makes .,eat use of the 
JS mterface, ana allows quiCK SWitCh ng of 
:ne two screens to facilitate speedy stylus 
manoeuvres - but several moves cou d have 
been Incorporated with greater ease for the 
player. In part1cular, switch1ng 1nto your sh1p 
to create u'1its (wh1ch removes you ~rom the 
action) proves a real chore in the fast-paced 
evels if a cutsce'le 1s tnggered on the 
oatt e'1eld, you'll be Jnceremon1ously hau eo 
out o' your sh1p and have to re-enter t after 
:he cutscene has ended, wh1le the bases for 
each type of un1t aren't part iCularly well 
d1st1nguished and switching instan tly 

Moro outland1~h allios and enemies pop up as you 
p<Ogress, such as this rather attractive floating fish, 
but thoro aro cocl<atrices and mushbooms as ever 

between them Without severa nto?I'Ven ng 
buttons 's .mposs1ble. 

The biggest problem is your troops' poor 
pathfinding ability. Compared to the qu1ck 
pincer movements of the enem1es, watchmg 
your carefully d~rected ar'l'ly walk m to each 
other and painfully s owly correct themselves 
oy wa kmg one square left, two squares up, 
ooe square nght, wh1le an army approaches 
s 'rus:raling to say the least. lt almost ru1ns 
the game but you'll f ind yourself factonng 1t 
1nto early movements and lining up your 
characters to prevent such chaos. Ultimately, 
the core wateg1c element of the game IS so 
compe ng that t renders these annoyances 
bearao e. 'l'le>e' entJrely forgivable. 

Desp1te :he occas,onally frustrating 
moments, Heroes Of Mana has a game 
system of counters and strategy that is 
worthwh1le. The dressing could be a little 
simpler, the d1fficulty spikes could be ironed 
out to make the whole expenence a little 
s'l'loother, and - most of all - the teeth· 
gnnd1ngly stUPid movements of your troops 
could be more eff,cient. But after you've 
learned to accommodate the faults, n short 
bursts 1t can be a rewarding experience. [6] 

The later baHits <an get he<ti<. and demand quick 
scrolling aaoss a sizeable map- though thero are qui<k 
keys and the S<rHns <an be swit<hed for stylus control 

All RPG veneer is added through items that 
are awarded at the end of oach level which 
boost various stats and anributes of your 
charanen. lt seems a little empty, however 

Is that really you? 

Among the irritations of the 
game are the lavish, hand-drawn 
character profiles which appear 
onscreen whenever the 
characters speak. Controlling 
squat sprite figures and 
watching them represented as 
lithe cartoon dreamboats 
whenever a plot point has to be 
explained gets a little tiresome, 
and creates a distance between 
the player and narrative that is 
unbridgeable. As well as this, 
what they're saying often verges 
on the soporific, and Heroes Of 
Mana doesn' t stand out as one 
of Square Enix's better t ranslated 
titles. The plot is high fantasy 
nonsense interspersed wit h 
dramatic moments between 
major players, who all happen to 
know each other in some way, 
and it quickly becomes tiresome 
- especially when used as little 
more than an excuse for some 
deus ex machina moments. 
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There are 100 levels in all, which go 
through wildly assorted permutations of 
VIVidly coloured wireframe surfaces. and 
can be either single planes or connected 
loops- both of which need surprisingly 
distinct movement and strategy 

Techno techno 
techno flower 

One of Space Giraffe's greatest 
achievements is melding the 
psychedelic background content 
w ith the onscreen action, 
creating a w ell-judged balance 
between intensity and fun . The 
soundtrack thumps along and 
loop~ on itself, and you'll qu ickly 
find yourself in an intense frame 
of mind as the score racks up. 
One of the more del ightful 
touches happens during this 
frenzied activity: after hitting 
certain Ox t riggers, the bonus 
round is activated. Blast sh ips for 
points? Hit some asteroids. or 
zoom through a series of loops? 
No. the game instead completely 
slows down while ambient music 
begins to p lay. and you must 
proceed to collect flowers with 
your craft's 'hooves' . Each 
collection causes a tinkle to be 
added to the audio, cascading 
together t o become mesmer ic. 
In terms o f making progress 
through the game it's a welcome 
relief from the visual and aural 
intensity of the later stage5, and 
a victory in t erms of pacing. 
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pace G1raffe ts NOT Tempesrt' roars 
the f1rst line of tnstruct ons 10 Jeff 
M Inter's new game No, thts 

abstract shooter featunng a claw-like 
spacesh1p n whiCh enem1es (NOT pulsars) 
gradua y get closer to your baseltne before 
flipptng along 1t, 1s most deftnitely NOT 
Tempest. But it takes a b1t of play to see why. 

mtia ly, the game seems over-concepteo: 
there are sever a variables :o take into 
account to get anywhere near a decent 
score, whtle shooting enem1es is less 
1mponant than shcoting their bullets, and 
overgrow1ng flowers can really rUin your day. 
But beh1nd the confus1ng surface the bastcs 
are qtJite simple: enemies move towards the 
screen over a wireframe 1eve1, while a ine 
the 'power zone') also moves Clown but s 
pushed back w1th each foe destroyed Th1s 
power zone has to be kept active. both to 
slow down 1ncoming obstac es and so that 
wher enell" es do make t to the nm they can 
be sat1sfy1ngly 'bulled' off all at once 

As well as th1s, for the prec1ous h1gher 
score you can keep bullets in play by 
cont.nua ry h ttmg them, and 'harvest flower 
1tems. wh1ch all come to fru1t1on at the end 
of the level. Among the enemies there are 
vanous permutattons. tnclvd,ng the bri lliant 
'Feedbac< Monster whiCh, wnen k1lled, 
causes your screen to assume a purpl1sh hue 
and generally go psychedelically loopy. 

Not that 1t won't be dotng that anyway, 
thanks to the evoluuon of the graph cs 
techrology prevtously used by llamasoft 1n 
creattng Xbox 360's onboard light 

The visual effects sync up as your score gets higher, and can 
range from simple distortions of the background to a sheep's 
head moving in and out of the streen. Quite apart from the 
core game, Space Giraffe's stylings could make it a Marmite 
among shooters and win it as many enemies as f•ns 

Space Giraffe's score counter 
is permanently chaqging as 
rainbow numbers fry towards 
the screen from destroyed 
enemtes. This can be a little 
hypnotic itself, particularly 
when it's totting up your 
bonuses at the end of a level 

The game is full of geek references to gaming language. with infl~os rangtng from Stop The bpress to Suptr Mario 
Sunshine. You' re also rated in an uncompromising manner at the end of every level. from 'Meh' to 'Super mega awesome' 

synthes•ser. Playtng in a dark room W1th the 
mus1c :urned up an:l on a caffe ne buzz. H 

can be a hypnotic, sometimes olind ng thnll. 
The ru es that intt ially overvvhelm qu1ckly 
become second nature. and sktmming the 
baseline W•th your craft. keeptng the l1ne JuSt 
htgh enough with a flower. a·lovving a 
phalanx of enemtes to line up for the b1g 
shove. whtle Juggling a battery of bullets. 1s 
mesmerisu,g But there are t\VO m ~nor 
prob ems that create one maJor prob em 
the bullets can occastonally get lost 1n the 
psychede1ic background, and when flowers 
have grown past tne r m (and ha~e therefore 
become deadly) they can be d1ff1Cu t to see. 
Engaging m the sensory overload completely 

and z pptng around the nm is si gntly tamted 
by tne fact that you' I de occas onally 
w tnout hav1ng seen what htt you. rather 
than see1ng someth1ng too late to avotd 1t 

Somethtng like that really matters when 
you re on a score of 6S m1lhon a no airn•ng 
h1gher. You'll curse. ::>u: nstant y re1ocus 
your eyes ready for another go. because 
Space Giraffe IS generous enough wtth tts 
restarts and nvenuve enough w1th 1ts 
rearrangements to always dema"'d another 
play. This is a Stmple game at heart, a game 
about learn ng the rules. becom1ng really 
good at manipulating the elemems. and ther 
gett ng a huge h gn score to brag about. 
And who could argue wtth that? [8] 



he mllhmetre-"igh troops 
storm1ng Glory Days' 
battlefields a no the sombre 

dwelling upon the title screen's 
accumulat ve death-roll might bnng to 
m nd the old Cannon Fodder mantra, 
war has never bee'l so 'lluch fun', but 
t"e s•m•lant•es e'1d here. Tr,e last th ng 
on Glory Days· mmo IS 'un: 1t mstead 
angnly stomps forward m the beat of 
the 'war IS hell' drum. 

Or at least that's what the mawk•sh 
etters from the front that scro I dunng 
ts pre-m•ss1or- screen wou d ho•e you 
oe •eve E1:er the f ght <se • and 
you' re suddenly •n a nonsens ea 
combat scenano that cas-..s ou as bOth 
ace p1lot and battief e d general Both 
B1ggles and b1gw1g, you ha~e to del1ver 
your fair share of aena' kills and 
bombmg runs while ensur ng troops 
are a1rlifted to key stra:eg c po nts and 
~nat HQ churns ou: su;. c en: 'odder 

;·s perhaps too m;;c" -o ea •t 
strategy M•cro-managemem oeg ns 
a no ends w1th a s ng e oop-up menu, 
and se1z1ng ground 1S ess Bart ef eld 
and more tug-of-war Two teams (of 
nondescript nat1ona 1tyJ approach a 
str1p of land from e1ther eno A ong 1t 
e dere 1ct oases and, as n Advance 

Wars, :hey are se zed oy •oo: solders
w1p1ng out any currert scua~ers But 
e•en thiS Simple taCtiCal co,.,undrum 
grows screamingly frustrat1ng when 
palfed w1th somethmg as Simple as a 
Defender clone. 

Act vat1ng the unit-manufactur rg 
menu takes away ola'le control, 
resultmg n a few rew r'lemen 1n 
exchange for a general as you 
promptly p ough irto tne ground 

I1IIlfill ••• 
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C itt 
The game benefits from customisable twoplayer 
battles. but this is one of the few~ o•tr 
the GBA original, iuelf a"" on RtsaJ<! Raotkts 

Aftemat1ve y, tne : rre : :akes :::: ou 
o" a s ng e 'ocused borrlb :19 -u:'l 15 

enougn for a platoon-shaoeo gap to 
form 1n your ever-march ng ar'u3C( 
queue. There's no w1nn1ng e :"er way 

Mastenng plane comoa: sa txltt e 
1n itse f Squeezed or- to ~e O)S screen. 
there's only so far the carr;e•a :a
zoom out 'rom the Chop -':e-~s::~e 
air corridor oe'ore you· re o c:.-;; a 
cutting-edge p1xel. As a resu ; :no·e 
nval planes fal to clumsy nose-:o-"ose 
prangings than irtended gunnery 
thanks also to the separate c.amm, 
D-pad and sty us control schemes 
Tr,ere's a reason p1lots don': COr""'1ar.d 
oarue'1elds, and wh1le Glory Days 2 
rases an mterest1"lg 'what 1f ? ' only 
con• rms what we alreaoy knew. [4] 

The game certainly sports one of the finer 
soundtradcs we've heard on OS. Rousing battle 
anthems and satisfying rat·a·tat·tat drum rolls 
help inspire during the many times of woe 
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ny way you look at t. 
brand1ng th s game with the 
Wmg Commander label 1s 

e1ther ineffective or actually counter
productive. Those who don't 
remember the earl1er games in Origin's 
epiC space-s1mulat10n series will f1nd 
the assoc1at1on rrelevant; tnose wno 
do will be nonplussed by tne move 
to 1nclude thiS top-down arcade 
shooter as part of 1ts legacy. Save for 
1ts space sett1ng, Arena bears little 
resemb a nee to the o der games that 
hao/e carr ed me ~ng Commander 
~ame The most reMarkab e oeparture 
s t!1a- ·ne ac~IOn S reduced to a Singe 
o a "le, ~ne occas•ona oop-the-loop 
e•as on manoeuvre being the only 
ume that the game experiments with 
a vertiCal axis. 

Of course, it would be unfalf to 
JUdge Arena only by tts divergence 
'rom Wmg CommandeiS past- but. 
even when :a ken on its own ments. 

Occasionally, the camera makes it difficult to 
tell whether the environment's geometry will 
interrupt your flight path. especially given 
your ship's over·generous collision boundaries 

A straight port, replete with chunky graphics, 
would have been preferable to this interpretation 
of Wing Commdnd•r Nostalgia aside. Arena 
doesn' t cut it as an arcade-styled game. either 

this is, at 1ts best, a throwaway shoot 
'em up of lim1ted scope and mediocre 
construction. it's JUSt never very 
exoting - the restnction to the 
honzontal makes dogf1ghting limp, 
and the weapons lack •mpact thanks 
to loose colliSIOn detect on. 

While there are a fa1r few opuors 
regarcing the kind of sn1ps you can fly, 
and a token effort to vary the nature 
of the missions. such changes never 
really manage to add much colour to 
the core gameplay Multiplayer is a 
more lively affa r, and its exoanded 
options for p1ay suggest •t s here 
that the game's asp• rations ie 
Unfortunately, ts essenna blandness 
cannot be overcome by the 
introduction of human opponents; 
Arena simply doesn't compete with 
other Arcade d1vers1ons for on line play 
-a 'act underscored by the enduring 
del ghts of Bomberman Live, re eased 
JUSt tne week before 

Given that many excellent tit es o' 
prev1ous generations f1nd themselves 
langu1shing in the barga n b1n, the low 
cost of many Xbox Live Arcade titles is 
not an excuse for a sparse feature-set 
and substandard build quality. Perhaps 
EA would have done better to por: a 
previous Wmg Commander game 1n 1ts 
totality rather tnan s:ap e tre na"le to 
a somewhat anaem•c effort of an 
awkwaroly mauthentiC shape. [4) 
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Thanks to the struggling 
translation and rushed 
second disc, many of 
Xenogears' deeper plot 
details were diHicult to 
fathom. As if to more 
fully explain the game, 
Takahashi's team released 
Perfect Works, a Japanese
only, hogh-quality art book 
that instantly became the 
Xenogears bible to fans. 
Meticulously translated 
from Japanese, pages and 
pages of explanation and 
exegeSIS were spilled into 
fanzines and on to the 
internet unravelling the 
remaining plot mysteries. 
Indeed, revisiting the game 
now, with the clearer 
background picture pamted 
by thos separate work, 
makes the story much 
more enjoyable, so ot's 
recommended reading to 
anyone thinking of playong 
the game today 



Please excuse •e. I'd l ike 
to shot vou •w face but as 
a result of the 
hu•an-•achlne fusion ... • • 

Famously, the game draws 
names from many different 
world religions and 
philosophers. The two 
warring nations at the start 
of the game. Aveh ;md 
Kislev, are named after two 
months in the Jewish 
calendar. Cain and Abel. 
Adam and Eve's sons from 
Genesis, are two of the key 
characters in the story. 
while the Ethos, the 
game's organised church, 
resembles the Cathohc 
church in vestments, 
buildings and the detail of 
its ceremonies. Not all of 
the influences are quite so 
orthodox. however: besides 
the fact that the game was 
allegedly intended to be 
Episode V m a longer series, 
many of its plot twists 
echo those of Star Wars. 
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THE MAKING OF ... 
SYSTEM SHOCK 2 

. I'HH 
' '' 

An inexperienced team working on the sequel to one of the most respected games 
in PC history. lt sounds like a recipe for horror. And it was - but in a good way 



While fair as a simplification, the 
division of Looking Glass to just 
providing technology and QA with 
Irrational handing design and 
programming doesn't get the whole 
story. There are many fingerprints 
on System Shock z. For example, the 
reveal that Or Janice Polito - who 
guided the player through the 
opening section - was actually long 
dead, and SHODAN had been 
impersonating her. was scripted by 
the future project lead of Thief: 
Deadly Shadows, Randy Smith. The 
horrifying sequence when walls 
slide apart to reveal the Al's visage 
is one of the game's more 
memorable. and it.s chilling effect is 
an early precursor to Smith's later 
fear-based work in levels like 
Thief J's much-admired The Cradle. 



System Shock 2 differed from the 
original in many ways - with its 
addition o f formal roleplaying 
statistics and character growth, for 
example- but in one key area it 
was similar. Both games were made 
by raw, hungry teams. "Paul 
Neurath was experienced, having 
done a couple of games, but the 
rest of us were essentially a bunch 
of college kids who hadn't been 
playing games since high school,· 
recalls System Shock project lead 
Ooug Church. Even more so. since 
w hen Shock was made in 1994, 
the firstperson 30 game wasn' t 
formalised in the way it was later 
in the decade. They were making it 
up on the fly, from first principles. 
Church: "lt was a pain in the ass 
in a lot of ways, but there's 
something nice about not 
knowing what you're doing. • 











S 
pace Giraffe passed final certification at 
Microsoft last Friday, and has been 
assigned a provisional release date of 

August 22. It'~ time for a look b.1ck o,·er the 
process of getting the game certified, and I've 
learned some lessons I'll be able to apply to the 
next game I make. 

I have to admit that the whole process of 
release has been one of the most stressful things 
I've ever donr in my t ime in the games business. 
Not because of anyth ing bad at the Microsoft 
end, really - the process it~elf is logical and fair 

- but I :hink becaus(' I had different expectations 
of it due to how thing.~ had been when I .,.,'35 

working at Atari. 
At Atari I wa~ workin!! on firstparty titles, 

and the proct'!>~ at the end of a game's 
development was basically that when you got 
dose you were summoned to Sunnyvale, 
California, and spent a f~· wt-eb in the office 

te~tin!t they do and the things that they are 
looking for are probably a bit more complex than 
they were back in the Jaguar days, largely due to 
the fact that consoles are routinely connected to 
the intemet and that games are far more 
thoroughly localised these days. The big 
diff<!r<!nce, though, and the one that caught me 
out, was that the process isn't really rcalt ime 
like it was at Atari. In the office at Sunnyvale 
you could get a bug list, address the issues raised, 
release a new build of the game and t hen be 
getting reports from t hat in the space of a few 
hours. It was like a continuous dialogue between 
you and the testers. 

Being on-site with testers for a firstparty 
pme b a lot different from being off-site with 
a thirdparty game, however. Testing is a finite 
resource, and you don't get it all, all the time. 
The dWogue between the developers and the 
tester'\ is way more protracted. You're not doing 

I have to admrt that the whole process of release has been one of 
the most stressful th1ngs I ve ever done rn the games businE?ss 

right alongside your tr~tin~t team, working 
in realtin1e to bash all the buj.:.:> and ~et to 
final code. 

This was a Mre~sful process in itself, since 
basically you'd go in the office every day and a 
great herd of people would ba~h on your code 
deliberately to nit-pick and take is~ue with every 
little thing. You'd get to dread the sound of the 
test lead's footsteps coming to your cube with 
the latest bug reports. 

A few weeks of that and you were drained, 
but mercifully it was only a few weeks, and 
then everything would be done, ~o the stress 
was sustainable. 

The actual process with ~1icrosoft is similar 
to that in some a.>pech - although the kind of 

repon -fix-release- test in a few hours- typically, 
you can wait a week or two between releasing a 
~ R"oi,j >n into the testing process and getting 
enouclt feedback through to begin addressing 
the i~"'!oue .... 

There isn"t anything bad or wrong in that, 
as everyone's in pretty much the same boat, 
and the guys in testing are actually pretty 
good and do a great job of preparing you for 
the final certification. It's just that l went into 
things kind of all revved-up and stressed-out 
expecting an Atari - like pace of progression 
through it all. and instead encountered this 
whole stretched-out process I really wasn't 
ready for. 

It just kind of spread out the stress over a 

much longer timescale, and ended up really 
exhausting me. 

Still, you live and learn, and now I know 
much better what to expect next time. 1 know 
now that it actually is possible for a small, 
two-man team to go through all this and 
come out with some code that is up to a 
publishable standard. 

I know that the actual certification levels 
aren't onerous or even significantly harder to 
comply with than they were at Atari, only that 
the tin1escale is quite a bit different. Knowing 
this, we can better prepare for the end phase 
next tin1e and plan on transitioning through 
it at a gentler, much less stressful pace at the 
Llamasoft end, to more efficiently match the 
pace at their end. 

Life is a bit more complicated these days, 
with more complex systems and more languagef 
supported, as well as the necessity to get 
content ratings in various regions; and so you 
really do have to fac tor in a few months extra at 
the end of your project to fit all this ~tuff in. 
Next time we 'll know better, having been 
through it to the end once before, and it 
should be a more comfortable process for us 
as a result of that. 

Now, however, it's time for a bit of 
chillout time, maybe a couple of trips away at 
the weekends, and just some nice unstressed 
time away from the machines before starting on 
the next project. 

On the game's appointed Wednesday, which 
will have come and gone by the t ime you read 
this, I'll be sitting in from of my Xbox watching 
the online leaderboards spark into life and start 
telling the story of how the world is responding 
to and learning about the Space Giraffe 
experience. That should be really interesting, 
and I am very much looking forward to it. 

}tff \finrtr is IM (oundtr of UK rodtshop Llarr>rJ.so(r, 
.-ho~ dtbut Xbox 360 gamt is...,,.;, .• ,'!~ on pagt 911 
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M
any years ago I revit>wed LucasArts' 
Outla\1'. A long-forgotten wild 
west-themed fir~tper~on shooter, I 

thought it was a fine. pioneering game, and gave 
it a suitably impressive score. Atmospheric and 
original, it~ sniper rifle predated Golden Eye, and 
the level set on a moving train would soon 
become an FPS cliche. Yet evt'ry other reviewer 
on earth seemed to hate it. I wa-. incen~ed, 
chiefly because I knew that their reviews would 
damage sales, and harm the chance~ of there 
ever being a sequrl. And they did. 

And then I got even more pissed off when 
everything they all seemed to hatt• about Outlau.· 
th('y )Cl\·ed when it popped up in GoldenE,\·e. 

I'm not saying I'm right, and they were 
wrong. Quite the opposite, in fact; I obviously 
like what I like. and the fact I'm often in the 
minority suggests that I'm the 'wrong' one. 
\\l1at's more, as l get older I'm becoming more 

Fallout :;l. But, overall, most games that we'rt' 
told art" AAA ju~t get on my t ittics. 

Tak.- Halo J (please!!!!). I couldn't be more 
underwhdmed at the prospect of its rdca>c. I 
despised Halo 2 with a fair old pa>>ion- any 
game that set·m~ to emphasise its tedious 
cut scenes over it~ !UlJlleplay. and tries to 
convince u-. it's bi!!f!er than it actually is by 
rcpca t ine: sections ad in finitum (the gaming 
equivalent of adding breadcnunbs to a rec ipe), 
is going to raise my ire. I've seen nothing about 
Hcrlo J that ~uggests it won't ju~t he more of 
the same. yet the world and his uncle is going 
cock-a-snooker-loopy over it. 

Then th<m•'s The Darkness. Oh, man ... Thr 
Darkness! lt is undoubtedly the worst g.1m<·- in 
my humble. independent, profoundly ·wr<mg' 
opinion - that I've spent money on in a long, 
long time. My reviewer 's sens<' was tingling 
from the first screenshot, but the review> were 

My taste in games is becoming increasingly at odds with 
the tastes of the masses. I'm increasingly being 'wrong' 

stuck in my way~. and my taste in games is 
becoming increasingly at odds with the tastes of 
tht' masses. I'm increa~ingly being 'wrong: 

I mean. the g.1ml's I'm playing most at the 
moment arc as follow~: Sims Pool on my iPod, 
Scrabble (on facehookl, and -ll All Time Classics 
(chiefly the darts game). Plus, I'm repeatedly 
making new Miis on the Wii, and playing with 
the globe in the Wii weather channel. lt 's hardly 
FIFA '07, or Colin McRae's 'Dirt: 

I'm st ill buying game,, but I'm getting quite 
narrow-minded about the sorts of games I 
'>plash out on. In terms of proper games. 
rNiistic military shooters are sort of exclusively 
my bc.g these days. Or anything a bit post
apocalyptic (I'm preparing to drop my pants for 

4 5 or higher right across the board. Ewn my 
friend Anthony recommend it to me. "Best 
game thh year." he cooed, like a big idiot. But 
no. You wt•rt> a'l wrong. The Darkness is awful. 
and now l fed like the lone boy in the crowd, 
shouting that he can see the Emperor's ball~. 

Bear with me for a paragraph or two mon•, 
but what is it you all like exactly? The Oarkness 
is like every 'dark' videogamc dich(· rol led in to 
one. When cinrma goes dark you get Se?en. 
When videogamcs t ry it you get - whooooo! -
Shadowman, or Legacy Of Kcrin: Soul Rem•er, or 
Max Payne Chow the hell can you expect anyone 
to tak~ your deathly portentious story seriously 
when you call your main character Max Paynt'?). 
It·~ painfully embarra•sing. In fact. I feel 

embarrassed for not only mysel f for buying it, 
but the rest of you for not '>ceing it.lt '~ tC:"rrible 
that this steaming crapcake of sixth-form 
poetry-level toss could be held up as a ! hining 
example of sophisticated narratiw. 

It does absolutely nothing new. it just 
recycles gameplay that was five >·ears out of date 
five years ago. Thert.>'s nothing in The Darkness I 
haven't seen dozens of time~ before. J.ven the 
graphics arc fairly uninspiring. How many t imes 
have we seen a grimy New York sNting, or 
subways, or h<·avy metal hellscapes? Same old 
iffy animation. Same old e:raphical filters and 
li)!hting effects. It 's one big int~ractive yawn; 
ju~t a bog-standard firstprrson shooter with a 
hackneyed plot. Maybe in some weird way I wa~ 
wrong about Out/au•, but with The Darkness 
you're all completely and utterly wrong. I don't 
care. I know I'm right this time. and you've all 
been collectivdy brainwa~hed. or something. 

Aaaaaand ... relax. Sorry about that. I just hac 
to ge t it off my chest . You know how it is. 

Anyway, the important point ib that, while l 
may be at odds with what most gamers ~<'em to 
want, the videogamc indu-.try is finally so broad 
that there really is sonwthing for everyone. 
With the Wii, and brain training games, and 
mobiles, and iPods and whatnot, the platforms 

and the types of game~ we play on them - an 
ticking e,·ery demo)!faphic box. Even mine. 

\\'e're not quite there yet, but if you take a 
~tep back you can see the indu~try opening up 

like a flower (if that's not too ponce> a 
metaphor). It's all about choice, and right now 
we've got more choice than we've ever had. 

Hell, it doesn't even matter that you'rt' all 
wasting your money on The Darkness; l can still 
trade it in, and come back and play '/hris on my 
mobile. and I'll only have lost about £3o. 

for pity's sake. 

Mr B·~·J oo- founded Digiris~r. Channd .s \ Ttftttlt - basf'<l 
d~me'5 section. and no'\&· trrirt-.s mofnh {or teJe,·i>ioo 
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ONI INI 0 11 E 
Choice cuts from 
Idle Online's 
discussion forum 

lntliCI J\1) mtmun) l>a' 
"""1u.•tl nw tu I m)' lwr 
" u •ncl Sinx\tor 
Seriously. She pop~ round 
out oft he blue, gives me 
money and wants me to buy 
them for her and borrow my 
PS:a. Ever bought a game on 
behalf of your parents? 

I've n.evn been asked to Jet 
anything for them, but my 
mum doe• Insist I bring my 
OS and Bnobt Training 
whenever I come round. 

My mum wanted Zoo Kff~r 
for the OS. That my mum ha.s 
any interest bt vi~games at 
all is messing with my head 
In a big way. 

My mum can' t even figure 
out her mobile phone, so 
there's not much danJer o f 
her getting into games. 
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It was interesting to see the 
various virtual training methods 

utilised for army training in E178. 
Videogames as we know them, with 
face buttons, analogue sticks and 
presentation designed to entertain, 
dearly have limited use as a training 
tool for any real -life activities. It is 
interesting, however, to see the skills 
that can be gained from videogames 
put to other uses. 

My house is currently being 
extended, and my brother and a friend 
had fun when let loose on a digger for 

fact made it dull and unchallenging. I 
can pick up Halo or GTA and task 
myself with a new problem every day 
for ten minutes (or longer if I want). 
'Learning; or rather, worthwhile mental 
challenges, have always been fun in 
games. Perhaps the problem is that for 
the average non-gamer being able to 
experience the challenge of most 
videogames is simply too difficult to 
approach. Not only due to the obscure, 
indirect method of control, but because 
every game has a different set of world 
rules. Garners have simply become 

Perhaps the problem is that for the average non
gamer being able to experience the challenge of 
most videogames is simply too difficult to approach 

the first time. It was clear that my 
brother who, unlike our friend, is a 
gamer, was able to pick up the controls 
of the digger much sooner. I would 
argue that his dexterity stems from 
videogame experience. After all, games 
constantly ask for the player to control 
something that is removed from 
themselves through the controller, and 
while a 'casual' gamer may take a while 
to pick up the controls to a new game, 
an experienced gamer quickly gains a 
feel for whatever they are controlling 
and understands the link between 
themselves and the game. 

While being an experienced gamer 
isn't something I'd suggest putting 
down as a skill on your CV, it is odd 
how videogames are so often ignored 
as being a form of entertainment that 
is a waste of time, certainly not 
improving any of your mental abilities. 
Except Brain Training, of course. 

Yet Brain Training, to me, seems 
pointless. It doesn't make learning fun; 
doing sums became boring after a week, 
and t he repetitive nature of its tasks in 

adept at finding and spotting the 
boundaries. A gam~r knows that you 
won't be able to mov~ that object. or 
you won't bt abl~ to get down to that 
point, just by looking at it. 

The 'training' levels in games have 
been getting better - in many ways 
they are easier to pick up and play than 
ever - but there's a hugely complicated 
language of videogam~s that seems 
present throughout all games and acts 
as t h~ real barrier to new players. 
Perhaps that's why games are so often 
dismissed as pointless: what was 
challenging or creative to the player 
seems trivial and meaningless to an 
obserw r because they can't understand 
the context in which ~omething was 
achieved in th~ game. 
Sam WiJderspin 

Pt"rhaps the trend of makin~ ~am~ 
environnh.'llt' mor.: 'n,Jturali~~,r with 
better AI and phy~ks will ~nable them 
to hr mon.• familiar to people new to 
garne~, but it M~t'lllb thut this issUl' will 
a lways be probl<:matic. You·vl' won 

The best letter 
wins a OS lite 

yourself a DS Lit~. on whi<'h you can 
play lots of loveiy Brain Traininj:. 

Your article on the Army's digital 
training games [E178] correctly 

observed that military training games 
are less entertaining. However, it would 
be incorrect to assume that military 
procurers successfully select combat 
fidelity or training effectiveness over 
entertainment. Research at the RAND 
Corporation by myself, Matt Lewis, and 
Dave Oaks indicates that most military 
training games are not properly 
evaluated for their training 
effectiveness. Instead, they are judged 
mostly for their entertainment value or 
graphical fidelity. This inattentiveness 
to training effectiveness allows negative 
training - trainees learning things they 
shouldn't, such as foolhardy'cowboy' 
tactics because avatars are 
unrealistically difficult to target o r 
incapacitate. Military training games 
are probably teaching much that is 
positive, but in most cases nobody ha~ 
tested whether the positive justifies 
the negative. 
Bruce Newsome 

Call me old fashioned, but when I 
buy a new piece of electrical 

equipment I would like some literature 
to come with it explaining all the 



features and how they will contribute 
to my viewing/listening /life-enhancing 
experience, and nine times out of ten 
this b what you get. 

Ha,·ing ~hdlt>d out the princely 
"llm of f.399 for my PS3 pack (Trading 
Standards would murder them if 
they dared call it 'value'), I a\,raited 
delivery, and on receipt I fished out the 
instruction book to see what my new 
piece of kit was capable of, only to be 
greeted with a flimsy-looking booklet 
mor<;> akin to ~xplaining the ins and 
outs o f an Atari VCS. 

Upon delving a little deeper. the 
actual meat of the manual i~ only 
online. ~o I fired up the broadband and 
had a no~e only to be tOld I ne,dcd to 
download the software to get my 
system up to v1.Q, which as the file only 
became available that day crawled to 14 

per cent complete after an hour, and 
was cancdled after a few choice words 
from myself. 

\Nith evt'ry console launch the 

How would BioShock translate to the " 'orld 
of film? Mike Sloane and Henry Winchester 
que1ttion its value as a Hccnsable lP and as 
a moral (rnm4:'work for your virtua.J action~ 

have ever encountered, Edge, then I'm 
at a loss for word1. and more than a 
little disturbed. 
Mike Sloane 

\\ ith att<nllon to the _am.,·- -t 
learn t h.n tht•sc are far from be 
girl,, and ir the comer. of the game 
world. it 1> a choice that ' iundam ntal 
to\ our character ' ,un;va Ga are 
oft<?n 11bout roleplayin_, and B'oShock ts 
a worthy .mempt at makm_ } u th nk 
<>ut-iclt ~our prec cepti n' 

There is no way Hollywood would plough hundreds 
of millions into something like BioShock. The games 
industry has balls where the film industry has none 

amount of mom•y the manufacturer 
loses with each unit sold escalates, 
and now it seems even papC'r is an 
C'Xpcnsiv<;> commodity that can be done 
away with to stream! ine costs, and if 
you don't have online access the ne\\' 
generation of consoles will leave you 
far behind. 
Paul Cre11sy 

Trl' probltm, of .:our'<', is that today's 
<"on<.oJ<•, 'uch a~ ~our new PS3 -
arc 'mm·in~ t.lrgl?b'· thank~ to 

frequent firmw;n, updates, hard-copy 
in>truct i(•n hooklNs can be out of 
date a> M)Oll as th,·y'J'<' printed. \Ve do 
mis;. a nko; go;t'k~ m.mual, too, though. 

In your BioShock preview you 
stated: 'Moral decision!> aren't 

new to games, but you won't have 
experienced a choice as graphic and 
difficult to re,olvt' as this one: Cm. 
maybe I read it wron~ hut it appears 
that the moral decision is whcthcr or 
not to kill a little girl. 

If thb is the toughest dilemma you 

In h ' fearure on games and 
mm;c, Et7Q), Brick Bardo 

~u:::_~:e,b that ~mes are following 
where cinema leads. 1'\ot really. 

Thi' 'ummer we're in the midst of 
:he ctnema:ic silly ,ea~on: "0 'ar we've 
had ' 00, Harry Potter, Transf rmer,, 
Die Hard 4 o , Pir.:tes Of T~c Ca;-ibbean 
3 and a new Boume. All mahh c film, 
\\'ith hu::e bud::e;,, and ewry single one 
of them b.a,.-d o n exi":ing franchise:>. be 
it hook-. tO}~. ride, C'r "ilms. Compart' 
thb to thl' summer mo•·ies of 20 or 10 

year'> ago: Star \\'ars, Indiana Jones, 
Alien. Ghostbusters, Back To The Future 
- movies that <"rt'ated franchises. 

Now, take a look at the major games 
we're excited about this year <with a 
ft•w notable t>xclusions): BioShock. 
A.~s055in 's Crt'ed, Crysis, HeO\·enl,~· Su"OTd, 
Portal. All brand neK intellectual 
properties, and all created to be game~ 
first and foremost. Tht'Te is no wa~ 
Hollywood would plough ;,undreds 
of millions into >Omething like 
BioShock - the risk of it failing i~ too 
great. Tht' games industry has ball~ 

~pie : \re you a ch.'-·1tt' -~ 

Do you cheat in ~ames? Or u-;e 
any tricks or traine" to jl<'t 
through were you "ant to be? 

Only in real life, not in g11me,, 
That's just ·wrong. 

!11! · T 

I had to use Action Replay to 
finish Metroid Pl'ime sadly. 
Otherwise I don 't tend to 
cheat that much, !just adju'l 
the difficulty back and forth 
if it's possible. 

I ~~neralh don't m.e guid~ ... 
unle<>s I'm totall) stuck, or 
want to make SUI'<' I'v·e done 
t"'e~~g, coUected 
t"'e~"thing. for C.'l.ample, in a 
(""'· RPG< I check back in a 
guide when I complete a 
section just to make •ure 
there isn "t ~onte uber item 
I missed or Mlmdhinjl. 

When playin11 Halo~ on 
Legendar) I fmd you can often 
skip some sectioM b) runninjl 
at full speed past ew~one 
and get onto th .. nnt p;ort. 
Is that cheating? 

I'm playing through Ff\Tland 
using guides for the buaar 
•tuff. You'd nt'ver know to Sa\C 
your item.' if it wa,n't for the 
guides. I don't under.tand why 
thi• information isn't avai lable 
within the conte'\'1 of the game, 
it would help deliver a more 
fulf'tlling experience without a 
guilty ,;.,;t to Gamdaqs e>e~ 
fi.,.e minutes. 

Speaking of which, you have 
to use a guide (or some •uch) 
in order to find out which 
chests not to open to gel the 
wdiac spear; somctlting I 
discovered too late. This 
should not be acceptable. 
t 1w d 

precisely where the film indu">try has 
none, and this puts it in a creatively 
fortunate position. 

1 
I'm sure that thc:"r~· are plt'nt}' of 

Holly\\'ood exee> sittin14 around table~ 
with ""caty palms right now, becau;e 
they know that blockbustt'r cint'ma is 
eventually going to nm out of ideas to 
steal. The fact that a numbrr of 
lucrative (albeit terrihle) llollywood 
franchises have been hast'd on gmn<'S 
(Resident Evil, Tomb R<licler, Mortal 
Kombat) says it all - Hollywood is 
following where games lead. 
Henry Winchester 

Your Time Extend on .\lode Tn 
\\'orio was an excellent article -

the I I 'ario series de .. erve~ a proper 
critical examination, ilnd it was very 
well done, except t h t• normally erudite 
Edge neglected to nl('ntion llislli llasili 
Special, surely a precur~or to the 
bite-sized gaming phenomenon blown 
apart by Wario. Isn't Konami's effort 
worthy of even a mention? 
Andrew Hodgson 

Good point. ton,idt•r us dui) pcnitt'nt. 

• 
lt's a combination of the good and 
the bad that's lead me to take 

proverbial pen to proverbial paper. 
The bad: another month's magazinE.' 

where the only decent rcvit'ws arc for 
systems I haven't yd nought (or won). 

And the good: Microsoft's revealing 
of the top 10 entrants from their Dream 
Build Play competition. And, no, I'm 
not gloating because I'm one of them 
(alils - I'm not): I'm ju't happy to sec 
the quality of work heing produ<"cd 
outside of the big '>tudio'>, including 
some very pleasant originality. 

I've heen a fan of Shuggy since I first 
played it, for t>xamplc and have to 
applaud Microsoft for giving the 
community and support to he lp put 
games like that in to practice, anclw 
then reward th<;>m when they do well. 

\Vhibt the XNA forums art? lively -
and the 'program' t'Vt'n warrants tht> 
occasional mention in Edge (including 
lao;t month's announcement of the fre.
TorqueX deall - I feel that ~A 
de;,erves an t'ven wider audience. 

:\1y main drive behind this is that 
f'm sure many non-programming 
gam<?rs have great idea~ for !(ames, but 
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simply don't know how to put them 
into practice. And XNA, at last, giws an 
acce>sib!C' route in (withO\Jt forcin~ 
developer into d~·,·doping an off-tht!
;helf platformcr with dra~-and-drop 
graphics and no original [..,atures). 

But let's not t!Xaggerate - that 
flexibility does eo m<' at a price, namely 
the ability to program. But in c.,, the 
language X'\IA uses, the S(·mamic' 
aren't ha lf as bad as they have bt'en 
be for(' - and nearly all the dirty 
legwork has been done already. I 
believe that all it need> is a stronger, 
more complete introduction and many 
more people hooked. 

lla~ Edge ev..,r considered an article 
teaching the r<'ader how to program 
Pong? I reckon that could lx- done in 
two pages - including ideas that the 
user could extrapolate from in many a 
direction. Immediately, the many could 
be tau~ht how to :.tart prog.rammmg 
actual games, and given the tools to 
develop that knowledge further (with 

'I 
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further to thi• month's Made 
In Wario Time Extend, what 
was your favourite moment 
from the GBA original? Mine 
"<L' when in higher levels of 
the car-jumping game -
sometimes the vehicles 
would jump leavinlt me often 
hurtlin11 into them. 

The shoot 'em up boss game. 

Replaying Scooter Conunutu 
as it got faster and faster. 

The paper plane mi~tigame. 
... 

Skateboarding and skipping. 

'\ose picking. 

r IWAS~'*lUT~ 
~ :rUST tc>W • I'f'S 
~ HOW AU.. ,....,. RI~ 
~ Qll£ -n«: ~ 

LOCJKD.I6 OtoiES. 

the help of the community). So how 
about it? 
Murray Rogers 

\\'e'll 'tart wnn thi' month\ {.,ature 
on p70 .me! go from ther<, \ es? 

In a recent interYie\\, Bill Gates 
openly discussed a Wiimote-style 

interface called :\1icrosoft Surface. It's 
set to be an integral pan o' il.!icro~oft ·s 
'connected entertainment' strategy, to 
replace a mous.- or similar input. 

Doe~ this move indirectly admit 
defeat in the console battle, through 
emulation of Nint('ndo and their 
success? \\'hen question('d, Gates 
replied: '"l'hat lWii] is a 3D positional 
device, thi> is ,;deo recognition." 

\\'here have I heard this before?' 
Sony·~ EyeToy, of course! 

\''hy would l\1icrosoft want to 
eml!late the Eye Toy? A lo,,·-resolm ion 
camera accompanied by a pack of poorly 
developed minigames. Although this is 

r ~0. 'TTNGU:. I'W...C). 'fWI'f ~'f OF 
~ I I>.ESPOtoO 'fO -n«:>SE I'IIJCH 
~ ~ I DO 'fO uPSTAN>ING 

MD'tOCS Wt'nf -~~ 
~ v<LUCS. 

rr 

1\licro;oft, the cam('ra would be 
ridiculously and unnecessarily powerful 
(optical zoom capable of making a 
reconnaissance mission up your 
nostrill, the accompanying game~ 
un-d<'veloped hut looking fantastic. 

I would speculate that, if successful, 
Surface could be the succe;sor to the 
360. Desperat ion made rral or the next 
'giant leap' in gaming? Alternatively, 
Surface and 'connected entertainment· 
could b('come the next Zune. Cast your 
minds back to the fourth quarter of 
zoo6 - Zune was to become the be all 
and end all of media devices, the one 
which would topple the il'od. History 
tells who \\-aS the victor. 
Conor l,owry 

Send us ema il (edge@fut urenet.co.uk). 
but be sure to use 'lnbox' as the subject 
line. Or send a letter to this address 
lnbox, Edge, Future Publishing, 
30 Monmouth Street, 
Bath BA1 2BW 
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